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has no Intention of embarking on a
the
Interior
ol
largo expedition Into
China, bnt they say that tbs Chlnsss
will find strong forces ready to aot if tt ey
oonr.toue to proorastlnate.
Von Welderseo’s sphere of notion It Is pointed out Is
limited to the orovlnoi of Chi Id.

SPECIAL FOR TODAY.
Among tho hundreds of Furniture Bargains offered for this week, we
mention two or three as being particularly worthy of examination.
Art Enamel lted.tea.ls, mounted with heavy brass beautifully finished. Regular price *22.00.
Today only $ 13.00
Regular
Antique China Closet, handsome design, selected oak.

Minister To China

Will

Another Buffet, similar design but a
*22.00.
A Turkish Rocker, upholstered in leather—solid comfort designToday only $87.50
regular price *4500. and cheap at that.
lOO Jardiniere Stands, oak. mahogany and white enamel, many
Cut prices range from 60c lo $1.50
designs.

Oppose Further Hostile Expeditions.

To

FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO.
4 AND 6

Pekin, February 19.—Prince Chlng and
Id Hung Chang have received a telegram
welch virtually means that ths Chinese
Will ooinply with
all demands of the
powers, although ‘.bey still desire Informotion on a tew minor polnta. The forelgn envoys look forward confidently to
aboolnto oompllatioe by Thursday at ths
latait. Prlnoe Cbicg and Cl Hung Chang
have been greatly worried by the
crepe
ration for tbe expsdltton Into the Interiand they nave strongly urged the
or,
oourt to yield, pointing ont that other-

FREE ST.

wise the

CUFF HOUSE

DECIDED MIX-UP.

A

Three Candidates

Ud

Taking This

Action.

Delegatee lu Ban-

gor Caucus.

Bay, Cape Elizabeth,

PORTLAND, ME.

One hundred rooms, electric lights, orchestra, unsurpassed cuisine, perfect sanitary
arrangements, salt and fresh water baths,
large ocean frontage, fine beach. 3 miles
from Portland, Me. Families a specialty.
Kates and plans of rooms on application.
Low rates for June and September.
C. B. DALTON,

Prop.

is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting the cyos. During this time I havo been
consulted by 10,500 persons.
They will tell you my success. I examine the eyes free.

voted

Monument Square.

di-Jfiltflp

In the different

on

wards,

Bowers, lion.
Flavine
O.
Beal and Joseph 1. llall.
Messrs. Bowers and Beal oarrled three
warns
each, and Mr. Ball one. This
gave Messrs. Bowell and Beal nine delethe convention, and Mr.
gates eaon to
Hall three. The delegates after the ward
to the City hall to
cauouaeg, proceeded
attend

delegates

six
tie

convention to nominate the

the

between

at

Hall

the

large.

Aa there

ga«es-at-large.
of

dickering,

There
and Mr

defeat

so

was a

that either

get the delea gieat deal
Hall’s friends in
faction

Anally
oonceded ’three delegates to the l’owera
aide
and took three themselves.
This
made the

division

follows:

Powers, 18; Deal, U; Mall, 6.
a
great delay In getting the

There

was

of the i!7 delegates

ns

to the ball and It was necesdelegatee
them.
sary to lend metssngers after
When the genoral caucus opened It
was

Benzoin Lotion
Makes Hands

™

HAY'S
Phat raacy.

^
•

clock,

Lewiston, February
Loan ward

10 —At the

•

*. •*
9

caucuses

beld

In this

UUAHU OF IIONOU FOB LUPEHOU.

Shanghai, February 10.—A special

sprTnE
STYLES
OF

Here

are

the

des-

Field Marshal
patch from Pekin says
Count Vou Waiaeraee's
to
expedition
Sian Fa will total 15,0X1
men, British,
Germans, Frenoh and Italians. It la understood that If tiro expedition starts
It
will act as a guard of honor to the emIt Is
peror on hla way baok to Pekin.
rumored that the allies will simultaneously operate In the Vang Tae Klang valley.

"the \VEATHEk7

MEN’S
DERBY HATS.

a

In Good Faith.

T'HD

| Washington,

Conger hits been Instructed

NATIONAL

Boston, February 19.—Fair Wednesday
and Thursday; colder Wednesday, continued colder Thursday with generally
freezing temperature, west to northwest
winds.

n<vrl

It

\vo<f Afl

BANK

$100,000.00

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOB SAVINGS.
Interviews and Cerresptindence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHATMAN,
1 HUM AS

II. EATON.

Tresldcut.
Casltier.

DIRECTORS!

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. ECWARjS,
HEHHV S. QSGOOU
JAMES i. PARKER

SETH L. LARRABEE.
FERLEV P. EUHNHAM.
JAMES F. FAWKES
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
M'varu

end of the month.

"FOUND.
Shows Maine Taxes Are

Highest in Union.

Half States

The agricultural department
weather
bureau for yesterday. Feb. 19, taken at 6
p. m., meridian time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, shite of
weather:
Boston, SO degrees, W, dear; New
York. 84 degrees, NW, ci'dy; Philadelphia, 34 degrees, NW, clear; Washington,
40 degrees, NW, ddy; Albany, 28 degrees,
24
clear;
W,
Unlfalo,
degrees, W,
p ddy; Detroit, 20, W, ci’dy; Chicago,
25degrees, NW. clear; St. Paul, 12degrees,
NW. dear; Huron,
Dak., 0 degrees,
NW, dear; Bismarck, 10 degrees, NW,
60
dear; Jacksonville,
degrees, NW,
clear.

Impose

ministers

considerations

of

are

known to

course

foreign ministers In I’ekln but
Mr. Conger's duty to refresh

tbe
be

It

will

their

child

was

as

taken

111 whiter at school

serious nature or her

sickness

not

fully

to the

was

before death.

realized

What

oaures

or

oommlttee

the

military forces et iiloned there and carrying out the same
theory, (Jen. Cbattee will act In thorough
control

30

over

the

Harmony with any suggestions made by

Conger.

SIAN fu expedition.
Statement

Auother

Concerning This

Mysterious Flan.

London, February HO.—The Neuter Telegram company has received the following from Its Pekin correspondent dated

February 19.
"The Uerman, British and Japanese
legations nottlled the Chinese that the
allies

were

towaid

Blan

preparing
Fu

persisting

:ourt

an

the

expedition

of the
in Its present unsatisin

factory attitude regarding

event

tbe

punish-

ments.
tbe Cbinose plenipotentiwired urgently to Blan Fu, counselling Immediate oompllanoe and pblntout that now there was only the
Ing
question of the death of a few persons

“Thereupon

aries

really deserving

fate, whereas,
of the allies westward would
mean the death and distress of thousands,
besides
causing tba
powers to treat
China wltb greater harsbneae than It
a

advance

an

a

sneb

settlement

were

arrived at

without

Further military operations.
“Five thousand British troops have
been warned to prepare for tbe resumption of

operations.''

BIO

EXPEDITION PLANNED.
Berlin, Feburary 19.—The National
Keltung and other Inspired papers assert
NO

that Field

Marshal

Count Von Walder-

totals

recommendations

moim,er ui

tan auiinuuiw

the

BLflCKSTONES.

nave ■uuu

We have just ourchascd in Cuba
over

Over

widow
tbe

Fifty Tons
of ffc j, crcait o£ the 1900 crop.
tli our <»ftl Havana, will
the
any
cif^r on thutnarhet.

drew

tbls money out and told
assessors tbat she bad It tbat

town

they would be
on It.

enough

mean

ka

tax her

ItklTT

Now

as to tbls suggestion that rich men
large umonnts of money scattered
among the banks, 1 know tbat that Is
a prevalent
Idas, but 1 also know tbat
when tbe argument is made It Is unnocessery to go over tbe estate of those
who
have died In tbe past ten or twelve

years <o 1'nil ten
I will
sort.

some such

oases

money ought

1'hey

don t

not

Wears

tbls class of

deposits Is
outside.
If

Invested
not

In the

because

banks

do

not

on

The Footwear from

tbe

center & McDowell,

at
Interest,
Should
seventy millions out of
the savings banks 1 do not believe you
millions to the taxable
would add ten
property In tho state.
have

money they
you take nil

iclnoe

taxed

been
his

tbe

1873,

tbat time

In

and

banks

savings

tbe

bare

tbe Btate

$8,030,710.01,and
oost $00,000.
You

received from them

oolleot tble It bas
pay the department at about half
the
collection
lu
rato you pay
to

tbe
the

l.ust

year from various sources
cutslde tbe direct tax levy, the state retowns.

bank

taxed

were

tbe

as are

na-

banks, tbey would pay but about
two-thirds of what they now pay and tba
31 the

wealthy.

We have heard
about double
tion of the

gcod

a

deal this

winter

large

propor-

taxation.

A
ot

lnvostmence

the

is the notion the chilthey take a dollar to the
In the
bank and think It 1s locked up
This money
i vault and kept lor them.
must be U6ed. It must be kept in motion
| lo earn the dividends. It these depositors
j tried to invest the (o:0 each, many of
them would lose It because ot their Ignoas

Footwear Fitters,

COACI! ESS

1639

Always
Looks

Right*

MACHINE
SHOP,
Next to Stove Foundry.
In order to sccomm^dats our patron* w«
have put In auxiliary electrlo power to euablt
us to run our shop nights.

That

tied up.

dren have

Adde & Co.

when

They

rance of investments.

[

It out West

or

It

Motormen,

Conductors ,
Police men,
mid lire men
increase your
income by raising Belgian
Hares; call and
see our stock.

would send

would go In

In

roollsh

to a question by Senator
Mr. Tlmberlake said that a very

answer

proportion of the Investments ot
the tanks yielded six per oent.
Mr. T’lmberlake showed by figures how
swing to the decreasing rate of Interest

GLENW000 BELGIAN HARE GO,

small

past ten years, the per

in the

! the gross earnings

centage of
been

of the banks have

lie
told of the treatment of
saving* banks In other states, notably In
Kew York, where not a single
cent Is
Were the banks in
levied upon them.
New York taxed as they are In Maine the
date would derive an income of $0,000,000, yet (iov. Odell lo searching for new
iouroes of revenue said be would not tax
the deposits In the banks,
lie suggested
reduced

tbat

a

plus

of

is a

tax

might

be

placed upon

the banks and that

radical

suggestion.

wae

Were

the

eur-

regarded

the Maine

taxed upon their surplus thsy
would pay the magnificent sum of $25,There la no tax upon the T’ennsyl*
100.
banki

van la

ravings

banks

and

the

examiner

that he does not believe there ever
will be unless some unusual neeeselty for
states

i'n

—

■■

i—

schemes at home.

I Staples,

STREET,

KENNEBEC

59

|
j
I

STltEf.T.

savings

j banka are In
properties which are taxed.
I Out cl the seventy millions, thljty-two
mllllccs are invested In property subject
to municipal taxation.
My brother
Staples refer* t o the money In the tanks

j

I

Right.

banks It Is

pey tuxes

St.,

Always

be In tbe banks.
because when the

it

j

Mnfrs.,

of

say tbat It would not be tui-d
men
who take tbls advantage

to

of tbe

examples

dozen

to

want

market Is aotlve
and
withdrawn
tbls money was
safe

or a

£/BON0,

No. 53 Blackstona
Boston.

admit that there ore
and I will say tbat tbe

this

E

fitir^gAmbinatio^of

have

A Sister’s Advice.

5rateful

tbat

If

tional

|

true

even

143,COO persona, nearly onetbe population of tbe stats,
have less than $500 eiob on deposit, or to
be exact they bare 11111 on tbe average.
And
1 do not believe that If a poor
dren.

in bis

I tell you, nobody but a mother
least.
Textbooks ware burned and the knows how
a mother feelB when she
building was thoroughly fumigated.
looks at her child and fears that he
be
not
may
spared to her.
MACAKTllUK S KEOEPTION.
The hours of her life arc dark and
General Mao ArManila, February 19
heavy when she does that.
But that is what Mrs. Frank T. WashMalaenan exceedea
thur a reception at
The burn, of Kennebunk, Maine, did more
anything in the Spanish regime.
than once, when bunches had formed
deoorated
and
place was beautifully
on her little boy’s neck.
The FlllDtno
brilliantly illuminated.
were
knew they
scrofulous
She
well
was
General
represented.
population
bunches, and she knew Bcrofula is proof
was
master
General
ceremonies.
Uariy
j gressive and one of the must destrucMncArtbur and the ladles of the United tive of diseases.
She was alarmed, and told her sister
States commission received the gaests. I
The reoeptlon lasted till eleven
o’clock, j about her fears for the little fellow, and
her sister comforted her by telling her
There was dancing afterwards.
that many wonderful cures of scrofula
The Women’s
Peace
League met at had been
wrought by Hood’s SarsapaJudge Taft’s bouse today and pasted reso- riila, and that she should give this
lutlons to the effect that they intended to medicine to the
boy.
nnlta with tbe Americans and Fllllplnct!
It is difficult to conceive how her
In the efforts
to promote loyalty
sister could have throw n more sunshine
and
into her life at this time, and it is
hasten pesoe.
certain that better advice could not
have been given.
HEATH OF MAINE SEA CAPTAIN.
For, mark you! this is what Mrs.
Newton, Mass., February 19.—Capt. Washburn sai<l, on the 17th of OctoJoshua L. Jordan, a prominent resident
ber, 1900:
of this city and one of the oldest and best'
.“Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured my boy.
bunches gradually softened aiid
The
knowD sea captains In New England,
disappeared. He has been real well
died
this
He
was born In
evening.
ever since and now, at three years of
Thomntton, Me., In 18S5. His last oom
age, is a rugged, healthy child. I am
mend was the Pride of tbe Port. Some
for what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
years ago he retired from service and
id for him.”
Interested himself In the ship building
This is a simple statement of one of
In Thomaston, Me. He was at one time
the thousands of radical and permanent
president of the Thomaston National cures of scrofula effected by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla—which is the medicine of
bank.
He was a member of the Thomaston Congregational oburoh of
which all medicines for this disease and all
its manifestations,—bunches, abscesses,
be
A widow and
was founder.
four
eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears,
children survive him.
rickets wasting and general debility,
as well as for dyspepsia, catarrh, kidTHE WALUEHBEE MYSTEHY.
ney complaint and rheumatism.
London, February UO —The W'alderaee
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is obtainable of
expedition, according to despa'ohes to all druggists. Don’t accept any substitute for it, nor any preparation reptbe Morning Post from Teln Tsln, Is to
Its motives and tne resented as being equally good. No
start Marob 1st.
mystery surrounding It are the subject of substitute, no other preparation, acta
like it. Insist on having Hood’s,
comment.

[much

year,

$4,050,000.

savings

j

Is

enough-

and I agree with
that It Is tree—tbe lira! 'pr poa tlm
taxel

a

ceived $3t3 000. The savings banks paid
reports that the tax should be decreased,
Just think of this magnllioent
He tald that, *150,000
rather thin augmented.
return on tbe $300 deposits of these poor
the
his
to
It
he felt
pending
duty
oppose
it tbe
woman, aged men and children.
kill
'I'lia
Utanlua
Hill
irnll Irl TitAittl
hu

—

proposition

are

quarter or

Taking up tbe question of the taxation
the savings banks, Mr, Tlmberlake

referred

until

la

I think not. 1 nave Investigated tbls subjeot and 1 know tbat tbe
great majority ot tbe depositors In tbs
banks are aged men, widows and chil-

THEM.}

Augusta, February ID.—The

six

the

bank

deposit

a

-.

days ago, but

the llrst

at the present low bank Examiner Tlmberlake tbat no stutn
any other industry taxes as savings banks as dost Maine.
such a return ft would be oal.'ed Mr. Cornish
then a. ogad tbat tbe taxes
gave
a good thing for tbe people of tbe state.
* --n Second Pa-o.
Coutluit
In tbe SO yean
since these institutions
beoaiue of consequence. In tble state, they
IW-hare earned for men, women and children or Maine $45,000,000.
About one
at In font ot tbe people ot Mains Is a depositor In the earlnge banks. Toe 180,347
depositors hare an avenge of $380 each
in the banks.
This Is $08 per capita for
every person In the etate. Few business
men bare deposits
In tbese banks
Does
dends this

taxation tale evening gave a bearing
od
cnted by the after-damp
They nad evi- j
two bills pending before them to
dently moved but a few steps from their npon
Indulged In at this time.
Increase tbe tax
depoelte In eavThle aotlon was taken by the atate de- work when overcome.
Several
hoursj Inge banlte and tonpon
tax
tbe deposits of
partment after the cabinet discussion bad after the discovery of Molnnls'e body,
tbe trust companies.
attitude of the admlnls- two more bodies were found.
They are
developed tbe
Senator Staples of Knox, who Introtratloo. It Is understood that tbia oonrse mangled almost beyond recognition.
It
le expected that many more of them will duced one of Ibe bills, spoke lb support
room
was regarded as Dett since It left
of tbe
He said that tbe
proposition.
for another apjieal to tbe powers directly be recoveied by mornlug.
As the result j
rural towns were now suffering because
through their foreign offices la case Mr. of the luveetlgatlou of the probable cause
people were patting their money
of the disaster, many theories have been tbelr
Conger’s efforts are futile.
One Is that an exceptionally Into tne savings banks Instead of InThe state department officials decline to advanced.
It In loeal Industries. It Is due
make public tbe text of the note.
How- heavy blast onused tne explosion.
Many vesting
this lack of business In tbe rural
to
ever, It was said to be In perfeot aooord of the white miners are disposed to blame
towns
that tbe young men and yonng
with the poltoy already developed
and the Chinese for the disaster,
women were forced to leave tbe towns
to make manifest the deep oonvlotlon
It
and seek employment In tbe oltlee.
DSDUN BETTEK.
of the U. S. government that thes* proIs said that U tbe banks are subjected to
posed hostile expeditions are In violation
I
a higher tax, money will be withdrawn.
of tbo rights ot
the Individual
parties Ilia Uluru Took a D«clilrdly Favorable
Well, said Senator Staples, 1 would welTnru Yesterday.
to tbs peace negotiations because tending
It would leadjto
that condition.
come
to bring about
the failure ot these neInvestment of the money In tbe
toe
atAugusta,
19.—Physicians
February
gotiations,
'Taxes
so build them up.
towns and
If the threat of military expeditions la tending Senator Joseph Y. Hod si on of
Now a man
should be assessed equally.
based upon a desire to force tbe Chinese Yarmouth, who Is dangerously 111 In this
with *10,000 or
*50,000 In the savings
notion on the minis- city, repci t tonight that ho le much Imeuveps to speedier
while
terial proDosals, theu It must be stated proved and hopes for his recovery are banks virtually eecaoes taxation,
his neighbor wltb a farm worth perhaps
entertained.
that onr government Ulapproves.teellng
taxed for tbe support
has not yet been demonstrated
that It
Tuesday night Senator llodsdon's con- *4,000, is beavlly
of the roads, the bridges and the poor of
sufficiently that the Chinese government dition was most serious, but today there
for the better and the town.
Is pot acting to the best of Its ability.
was a deolded change
Hank Kxamlner Tlmberlake, In openInsistence of the for- hla friends are greatly encouraged.
Ifegardlng tbe
ing bis remarks In opposition to the bill,
eign ministers on tbe Imposition of the MALKIN A Vi'
DIJPHTU Liil A
IN spoke feelingly of tbe absence of Senator
death penalty upon the whole list of preDOCKLAND.
Uodsdon, the cnalrman of the commitChinese officials It Is reoalled
scribed
Hookland, February 19.—Much concern tee, Mr. Tlmberlake oonveyed to tbe
that the Chinese agreed to administer the
is felt here In a case of malignant diph- oommlttee the cheering Intelligence that
severest possible
punishment and It is
Mr, Uodsdon was
Improving and that
conoelved here
that It may be entirely theria the victim of which died tonight,
his family and friends were nopeful of
Impossible for tbat government to go the fcibe was Lecra ^Benner, the 11-year-old
of
Albert N. Benner.
The his ultimate recovery.
leDgtb demanded by the mlnlstere. These daughter
.....

This

an;

TO THE

Maine and In that

depositors

the

rate,

tbelr backs close

[SFECIAI.

of

Bond

All.

together with
their bands up to tbelr forebeads. There
are no marks of burning and
the conclusion therefore Is that ther were suttu
on

No Taxes

business

hare lost only $70,- blip,
record, which, In the Is tbe tnd of tbs second.
Mr. Cornish compared In
detail tbe
opinion oi Mr. TTtuberlake, cannot be
equalled by any other branch of Indus- Maine system of taxation with those cf
try. Tbe
earlnge banks paid In divi- other states, bearing ont tbe assertion of
time

Vanoouver, B. O., February 19 —A
special from Cumberland, B. C
says:
Six hundred test below tbe ground and
over a thousand yards from the
foot of
of men
was
shaft No. S, a little gang
working this evening to reaoh tbe bodies
In Friday’s exof those who perished

lying

tbe

000,

should not be

v

Profits, $33,000.00

Surplus

cable tc

by

the

with the other powers through their
llplomstlo agencies, Ignoring the suggestion that the minister at Pekin have

local
Portland, Feb. 19, ICOl.—The
weather bureau records the following:
of Portland, .Maine.
8«. m.—Barometer. 2J.524; thermometer. 21; dev. poiut, 18; rei humidity, 85,
direction of the wind, ttW; velocity of
the wind, It; fctate of weather, p clay.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29 407; thermometer. 10; dew poiut, 27; rel. humidity, 89,
and Undivided
direction of the wind, fciW; velocity of
the wind, 10; state of weather it. snow.
Solicits tlie accounts of BunUs„Mer.
Maximum temperature. 39; minimum
cnnllle linns, Corporations and temperature, 15; moan temperature. 27;
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- maximum wind velocity, 10 W; precipinish its patrons the best facilities tation—-24 hours, trace.
end liberal accommodations.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

CAPITAL,

to

teal

lii iwlr

CHAPMAN

I

Into

plosion.

1U.—Minister

February

Argues in

Belial f of Banks.

apprehension Is the faot that
living in the same house, which
yet quarantined, have been at- j
tending school dally. Prompt measures.
laid down In the formal notes preceding have been taken by the board of health !
school
building Is closed and !
The lbe High
tbe beginning of tbe negotiations.
not he
reopaned for some day* at j
will oontlnue
to will
U. S.
government

Maine partly cloudy Wednesday with
coldor in western portion.
Thursday
fair with colder in eastern portions;
fresh southwesterly wiudB
becotniug

ft

■

Staples of Knox.

Four bodies have so far been recovered.
Tbe first body found was that of Duncan
Mclnnls, a Scotob miner who reoently
came to Oomberlmnd.
Nearby was that
of Bis JapaneM belpsr. Them two were

Washington, February 10,—Forecast;

m

at the

eneagements their shortly
Into
with tbe greatest
governments entered
United States, as well as with China, children
not
Is
snd he will point out that our attitude

from
famous
Hat makers, whose styles set
the pace for all America.
Hats
for young men, middle aged and
elderly men.—Boys’ Huts.
THE HATTER,
197 Middle
St.

Not Yet Shown It Is Not Acting

recollections

winning

new

shapes,—fresh

Senator

SExTTiO

Kepub

city
this afternoon, the tolfowtng were nominated
for alQermen:
Ward 1, F. C
Farr; Ward 2, A. U. Foss; Ward 8, K.
N. Dexter; Ward 4, Cyrus (Jreely; Word
5, Charles Sabourln; Ward 6, Daniel B.
McCarthy; Ward 7, L. A. Davla.
The above are understood to he Furbush men except Kabourln and McCarthy
who are said to lie for Cornish.

^

St.

o

LEWISTON -NOMINATIONS.

•

Middle

9

10.80

™

Smooth 15c

Q

^
_

Supported by

Ex aniiner Timberljke

Many Men Working To Flud liemstna
of Victims of Friday’s fall plosion.

Further Chance.

cominuhloate

was

the Beal

on

Deposits.

on

Should Be Given

Court

foreign
Bowers and Beal It
at I’ekln the teellhg of the U. S. governfaotlun the controlling
ment that
farther hostile expeditions

Messrs.

power in Axing the raattsr
of the other faotlons oould

order to

_

Bill to Increase Taxes

empire

signalised

FOUR BODIES

cau-

favoring cx-Gov.

gave

WORTHLEY, Optician,

ward

selection of
delegates to
the fourth district Congressional oonvent'on to be held In this city next Thursfor Congress to
when a candidate
day,
HU the
plaoe to be left vaoant by thn
lion. Charles A. Bouresignation of
be named, were held tonight
telle, will
and
not for
years has snob a oortut
There
were
three sets of delewaged.
for the

those

Chaffee

year’s by oalllng

rnr.58.1

Bangor. February 19.—The
cuses

gates

THE END OF THE CENTURY

to Tm

of tbe

the
Chines*
Lit Hung Cbang.
who seemed to be In muob better health.
II la now asserted that the Germans
will turn the railroads over to the BritUen

ish

tsmciAL

Me.

dismemberment

probable.

was

new

(Formerly called Cliff Cottage)

0

the Tirmi oflhr

■

C. S.’s Grounds For

post-oHic,

With

n

Today only $17,50
trifle smaller.
Regular price
Today only $14.75

Casco

give in.

Foreign Kuroys,

ftnf fet, newest design, rich antique oak, bevelled mirror,
drawers and compartments. Worth every cent of tho regular price, 132.00.
A Cent of

Comply

Instructions

Today only $15.00

price fch'.OO.

chTnVse

Cablet

No stette taxes
raising money artaM.
savings bants as high as Maine, and naif
Ttmberlake, that the Senator baa eo do not tax tbem at all.
frankly stated, that tola Is hie purpose
Cetlls C. Cornish, Esq
followed Mr.
Mr. Ttmberlake showed by figure* that Tlmberlake and advocated In an earnest
a
If
municipal tax of a little over two speeoh the bill referred by tbe last legislaper eent was added
to tne expenses of tors to rednoe
the taxes
on
saTlngs
the banka—as tbe Staples Mil would do— banks.
Me said tbat he did not underthere would be lees than one per
oant stand that the committee wae appointed
left for tbe depositors and the result to rales taxes Its inaction was to equalwould be to withdraw the money from ize taxation—to raise taxes when It could
the banks.
It would be aa well to repeal be gone, to lower tbem It In any Instance
the charters ot the banks as to past they were found to be too high.
Mr.
this blll.Am! If tbe deoosltore were with- Cornish said tbat
tte people were tbe
drawn, the result would he to disturb savings banks, lie quoted from ex-Uovthe
of 1870
cuannele or trade. The mortgagee ernor Chamberlain's message
held by the earlnge banka would hare to against tbe excessive taxation
of tha
be
paid. Ho would tba other Ioann. Tbe banka Meferrlng to the matter of Investeffect on buelneea might be foreseen
ments, Mr. Cornish argued that a man
As
to the trust companies, would you with | 00 oould not start a manufacturtax them out of existence end glee the ing lndntuy but that aroumber of men
buelneea t> the national banks.
in a bank ecnli
putting thslr money
Mr. Tlmbarlaka said It would be lm- tupply tbe neoessary
funds.
Senator
poeilble for the oltloere of the banks to Maples talked of tbe Idle capital In tbe
comply with the provision! of the Staples banks, lie seems to tblnk tbat It la ail
bill requiring them to tile with munici- ■ here, il< liar on dollar, oils on aoin, like
pal otlioers toe names and addresses of Ice in sn Ice house, or bay In a hay mow
tbe
There am now 80,000 but tbat capital is at work all tbe time.
depositors.
the earlnge banks of the The Senator says that the banks cannot
depositors m
state and ot those It !■ Impossible to afford to pay more than they do now, bit
obtain tbe addressee of many.
that the depositors might, yet the money
of tbe depositors makes tbe bank, so It
withdrawal of all tha money In tbe e»vInee banka and I am glad,
eald Mr.

see

CLEARANCE SALE BARGAINS.

PRICK THREE CENTS.

ISZTSiSUSSI

St., Portland, Me.
d4\vlstp

111 Middle

jan24

(Talk

Xo. 40a)

YOUR

FUTURE
HAPPINESS.
pair of glarsse*
can't
until you
watt any longer. Don't say that ‘‘a
day don’t raak« any difference*’ and
you'll hare your eyes tested” toYou may mod
Don't

now.

morrow.
Your

a

wait

"

future happiness may

depend

upon to-day's precautions.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
5-16

l-‘)

Optician,

(oui'iea St.

Office Hours,-

CUDAHY ABDUCTOR

lowing the deed he wee »t hsg home,
but acknowledged that she dees net know

HAS COM TO MRDtK.

bln whereabouts tbe night before.
Tonight tbo police secured Information which they expect le lead to tbe aranother

reet of

He

arise.

oonneoted with the
coachman of a family

men

Is

a

Latest

Cndaby.
N years of age and ha*
Callahan It
lived in Omaha for several years and recently has been employed at the Cudahy
friend of Ur.

Arrested

Ex-Convict

for

packing

houses.

In

Callahan

18U8

Development In j

Joint Raidf.
•

SUMS

for

Blown Off.

sentence.

is James A.

His Name

Callahan.

11] .re

be tbe adductors and tor whom
la now a combined reward of nearly
to

a

rednotlon.

told how the movement
of the taxation of the

and

Page.

a

Masked Men.

BATH BOARD OF TRADE.

Capital is Seeded.

rednotlon

tour

|BO,OW».__

Committee Will Make
Second

Kr organized

revenue
suggest any reduatlon of
now." So the matter was again deferred
and Mr. Cornlah urged that this legislature pladgsd to the equalUstlon of taxa-

Was Intimate Friend of
Pat Crowe.

And Hus Lired Sereinl Years in
Omaha.

Two Men

Hare

Arrested

Beeu

Years,

Fall) Identified by Boy and Honsc
Owner.

of Thraa

Laps*

a

For Crfme.

tion,

was

.Senator

Bath, February 10.—After a lapie of
three years, and spurred to aotivity by a
movement to organize aniindependent association of business men, the Bath
Board of Trade held a meeting tonight
and reorganized, receiving into its membership those business men who had previously determined to organize independently. ATOgother nearly 200 members were present and there was much
Former Mayor
enthusiasm displayed.

the

one

to

aot

Staples spots bristly

ID

tne

prisoner.

wno asked
Is

There

“This Is the

to

me

about

donbt

no

the

Into

get

it,

man

wagon.
be

la

tbe

man.”
Tne

er’s

poltoe

re

ruse to

divulge

tbe

prison-

name.

Cudaby.the millionaire packer,
paid *05,000 In gold for tbe release ol

Edward
who

his son. tall afternoon stated to the Associated Press that the man under arrest
had been Identified by his son as the man
who accosted him in front of the Cudahy
him compapy
residence and who kept
In the house to which he was driven on
the

night

of the abduotlon.

Bor-

She is now the wife of Dr. W.
Cudahy said the prisoner also had
The wedding
land of Nashville, Ark.
his
servants
Identified by one of
took place last night at the Planter’s
who saw tbe letter demanding the ranlawn and hotel.
som thrown upon the Cudahy
Dr. Borland was the designer of the
by another person whose name be will
elopement. On learning less than two
not make pnbllo ter the present.
Much mystery surrounds the arrest of weeks ago that {business matters would
Not until this bring him to St. Louis this week, bo
the alleged kidnapper.
to be
wrote to Miss Manley, suggesting that
afternoon was a word permitted
tlielr wedding, for which no date had
male publlo on the ease although It has
Mr.

ehsn

Men learned that the

arrest

was

made

Saturday night.
Hate this afternoon It

was

learned that

ex-convlct, Is the
He has lived several
man under arrest.
53rd
years with his sister, Mrs. Kelley, at
Callahan,

James A.

ciate of Patrick Crowe.
of the
owner
James Siohnelderwlnd,
Cudahy was confined

house where youDg

pending

negotiations

Identified

the

prisoner

his ransom,
tbe man who

for
as

In*

light complexloned
accompanied
dividual In his negotiations for tbe rentthe
of
house.
ing
Young Cudahy has positively ldentllled
the

the

as

man

who

acoosted him

near

forced him
the Cudahy
Into a boggy, and also the man who kept
guard over him during the 30 honrs he
was kept a prfsoner,
pending the negotiations for tbe ransom.
residence

Uanlel
and

posed

Hurrls,

H.

and

who

sold

a

horss

who are supmen,
to have used It to procure the ab-

buggy

duction,
o< tbe

to

two

also Identltled Callahan as one
with whom he made the

men

Larsen, a servant In the employ or J. H. X. Patriot, of whom tbe
kidnapper* rented a bouse, was the third
roan to identity Callahan, and says he
deal,

blare

no

The young woman consented
mail.

by

longer.
return

an

street and Wool wart h avenue, and is said
to have been an Intimate friend and asso-

him

yet been decided, be delayed

DISC USSED AFRICAN W AR.

February
Km.,
arre.ted today (or

were

ralaed and

discharged

into the

lng, apparently to demoralize the keeper
Two rushed upon Hudson
place.
with guns leveled at Ms bead. He grasped
the barrels and poshad them aside aa they
Hudson slipped to the lloor.
exploded.
Just then Mrs. Hudson Imrst open the
rear

door and

tshe

entered,

dashed

to-

ward her husband whom aha suppose! to
have been shot.
Hardly had she crossed
half the intervening space when another
at
gun was dleofaarged point blank
Tbe whole top of her skull
head.

her
was

blown away, and Hudson, regaining bis
feet, bore her to the rear room where she
died.
Ten

■

men are

said to have bsen

wu

It log

February 19.—The war in .under arms to belp defend tha “joint*'
South Africa again furnished the sub- from the expeoted raids, bnt when the
ject for many questions in the house of bond entered tbe plaos and began shootThe secretary of state ing the defenders became panto stricken
commons today.
When tbe raiders saw
for war, Mr. William St. John Brodrick and decamped.
begave an official denial of the story that \lra. Hudson fell dying, they, too,
ordeis had been issued that all Boers ovine frightened and hastily leit the plaoe
the
to
destroy
captured in Khaki uniforms were to be without attempting
liquors or natures.
shot.
Sheriff KverhardS of Leavenworth was
SACO CITIZENS NOMINATE.
a ulckly notnied of the raid and today arand Henry Wilson, farmers,
Saco, February 19.—At the caucuses of retted John
In the affair.
tlio citizens municipal association to- charged with participating
Several more arrests ore expeoted.
night George L.it-’rossraan, wasnomiuated
is
for mayor. It
expected that the

nate

SNAKES. BEASTS OF INDIA.
Iu

Tliry Klllfd More Thau
1'erioRi and 100,000 Cattle.

1S«3

,OO0

Mayor William J. Maybury.
mUTiSU CASUALTIES.

Loudon, February
this evening published
casualties

In the

19.—Tbe

thtT'Ust

light

war

omoo

of

British

between

SuiUh-

A Lfeiarc on the Manner In WAIels
They Are Miaoued.

of the

London,

Democrats at their caucus tomorrow
night will endorse Mr. Crossman, while
the Republicans who will hold their
caucus Saturday w ill probably re-uomi-

Trip

the lustitntion’fl

From the London Time*.
The home department of the government of India has one sphere of aotlvlty
to whloh nothing analogous can be found
1U

tuia

wiiuu/ —nauipij

§

Dorrlen end Commandant General Botha, of wild beasts and poisonous snakes.
le the roan who paid a month's rent In
at Bothwell,
February 6, already lolly During 18'J'J the number of deaths among
advanoe for a cottage which the bandits
described In Lord Kitchener's advices to human
beings attributed to wild animals
abandoned fearing discovery.
war office from Pretoria, Februaiy u.
was
9,1)38. Fortunately, however, the
Callahan was arrested by Patrolmen the
were 34 killed end
casualties
British
Tbe
last
number Is below the average ot the
Duexbuerry and Dwyer, both of whom
53 wounded, and the Boers were repulsed. tour
years and much lower than the
are old
acquaintances of tne prisoner,
nnrnber (4,983) reported In 1897. In 1899
one of mein having
gone to school with
TO PROMOTE PEACE.
that he was a
also knew
him.
tigers oaused the death ot 899, wolves
They
Cape Town, February 19.—Mr. Thron, ot
338 and leopards ot 397 human beings,
olose friend of Pat Crowe Young Cudahy
president of the Africander Band, has
with his father, called
Sunday at the deolded that It is Impossible for him to while bears, elephants, hyenas, Jackals
and crocodiles were accountable for a
olllor of tbe oblef of police and confrontco-operate with Piet DeWet’s committee,
ot the remainder.
ed tbe prisoner. After Callahan had bden
but be has offered tbe constituted autho- large proportion
The tiger Is most destructive in Bengal,
taken away, young Cudahy said:
rities his servloss to promote tbe restoraabout half of the whole number of vic‘•1 would never forget that Toloe and
tion of peace on terms bonorsble to both
tims of this animal being reported from
bis
I alfo remember very distinctly
sides.
that province. Maneatart have especially
peculiar manner In prononnolng certain
in his present talk be used the
troubled oertaio diatrlots, and liberal rewords,
BIG GIFT FOR BROWN.
words and pronounced them tbe
wards have been offered for their destrucsame
New York, February 19.—A contribuIn the Bharao district ot Upper
tion.
I had several good looks at
As
same.
tion of a quarter of a million dollars by Burmah a single man-eating tiger killed
roe
1
tbe man while he was guarding
A special reward
about twenty persons.
John D. Rockefeller to Brown Unite
can be
of 100 rupees wua paid for Its destrucpretty sure that this Is the man
slty was announced tonight at tbe an- tion. More
the deaths from
half
ot
than
wanted.”
dinner of tbe Brown
nual
University leopards occurred In Bengal, while more
Callahan denies absolutely that he bud
of
New
held
association
alumni
York,
than three-fourths of those from wolves
anything to do with the kidnapping. at tbe
University club. Rev. Or.Fannoe, occurred In the northwestern provinces
He say* he can prove an alibi and Btatea
Oudh. & pedal measures were taken
president of tbe University mads tbe V>d
to bunt down a particularly destructive
that during the time whloh It Is claimed
announce ment.
near Cawnpur.
pack
High rewards were
he spent guarding young Cudahy he was
offered and hunting parties organized,
at the home of his sister, a Mrs. Kelley.
much suooess.
but
without
A NE WMAN JOINT RAIDED.
The loss of human Hie from snakes
; Mrs Kelley tonight said the day folhigh total of 94,891, a greater
Newman, Kas., February 19.—A band reached thethan
In any of the four premortality
“I hobbled Into Mr. Blackmon’s drug of thirty men and women, armed with
Nearly half the deaths
ceedlog years
store one evening,” says Wesley Nelson, hatchels and
axes, mads an effective raid occurred In Bengal, while the northwestof Hamilton, Ua., “and hu asked me to
ern provtnoes and Uudh isms nazt with
on a joint here
today. The building in nearly
one-fourth ot the total.
In Bentry Chamberlain's I'ain Balm for rheumatism with which I had suffored for a which the joint was kept, was looked gal the relatively high mortality Is attrito
which
the
snakes
buted
drove
Hoods,
long time. I told him I had no faith In and the jolntists forbade the entrance of
any medicine aa they ail failed. Hesaid: the reformers, who thereupon broke in to the high lands on wbloh village homewill
be
steads are built.
As
observed,
'Well il Chamberlain's Pain Balm does
Thsv demolished the fix- soakes are more destructive ot human
not help you, you need not pav for it’ the doors.
life than are the wild animals, but the
of
One
the
a
bottle
and
of It home and used It tures
I took
destroyed
liquor.
reveree Is true uf the destruction ot cataccording to the directions and in one the crusaders was struck on the head tle.
in 1899 no fewer than 89,988 cattle
week I was cured, and have not since
were destroyed
by wild animals and
aud seriously Injured.
been troubled with rheumatism.” Sold
Of the former 37,988 tell
9,449 by snakes
387
victims to leopards and 34,391 to Dears.
by Heseltlne.
Congress St, Stevens,
TO PREVENT TItK GRIP.
107 Portland St., Goold, Congress Square
The leopard Is even mote destructive to
oattle than the tigs' In Bengal. This
Hotel and Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
Laxative Broiuo-Quiuiue removes the cause.

:
:

j

Kvery drop of blood, every tone, nerve
end tleeae to tbe oody oan be renewed In
but one way, and that la, from whole-

London,

February ML—The United
There Is
Mr.
ambassador,
Joseph 11. some food properly digested.
rnedia
Oboate, saw tbe secretary of a cate tor for- no other way and tbe Idea that
ct ns In Itseir can parity tbs blond or supeign affairs the Marquis of Lansdowoa ply new tissues and strong nerves Is rethis afternoon, and dlaoneeed the CBIaeee dlcoiooe nod on a par with tbe fol-de-rol
tnat dyepepda or
Indigestion la a germ
qaeetlon and tbs Nlcaraaaa canal mat- dl«earn
or tnat
west
ter.
Mr. Oboate was Informed that beta stomach whluh other fallacy, tbat a
rotnses to digest food cm
three feature# would be folly dleoueeetl at be made to do so, by
Irritating nod Inheld February flaming too bowels by pills and oatbara cabinet meeting to be
tlca.
JJ, and Lord Lanaaowoe hoped to be able
Smart e Dyspepsia Tablets mire lnOJ
to oommnloace to Mr. Choate something gestion, sour stomach, gas and bloating
after meals, beoattao they lurnlsh the didehalte Immediately after tbe meeting
gestive principles which weak stomachs
Lord Lansdowae'a DOtlOoatlon to Mr
lack, and unless the detlolenoy of pepsin
Choate may safely be taken as an Indica- and diastase is suffered It Is useless to
dose attempt to cure etoniaob
trouble
tion that tbe British government
by
"tonics'’
of
Nic- the use
"plus'" and
net desire to torse the China and
no
bava
which
"cathartics
absolutely
aragua questions to an Issue any earlier
power, and their only snoot Is
than la abeoiately necessary it la under- dlgeetive
to give a temporary stimulation
stood that tbe United States ambassador
One grain of the active principle In
labiate will digest
waa reaooaalbla for bringing up
tha Nic- Smart's Dyspepsia
3UOO
greina of meat, eggs and similar
aragua matter, polnttne out bow abort a

foods end experiments have shown that
time waa left tor an answer
before the
they will do this in a glass bottle at propof lapsing of tbe Hey-Pannoefote treaty.
er temperature, bnt of oourse are much
Tbe reply of Lord Laaedowne did not more effective In the stomach.
There Is probably no remedy so universDifficulties.
by any means positively pledge the ally used as Stuart s Tablets because It Is

oablnet

British

to make

a

decision, alUnited

uncut, to T«a

runl

Augusta,

February 19.—Xbe oommlttee
prteou propoeee to pey a eeoond
at X'homaeton.
Tlalt to tbe etate prteou
Xble le an nnneual prooeedlng on tbe
part of a committee of tbe leglelature.
When tbe oommlttee visited the prleon
lLate

ae

the

Nloeraguar qaeetlon was concerned any
further consideration on the part of the
oablnet would be merely Informal, as the
foreign office has known the nature of
the reply for seme weeks.
NOT KXPJCCT1CO IN PJCKIN.

a

wae

of

deflolt

---—-

he
prison,
Smith took charge ot tbe
round little stock on hand and In ordsr
to keep tbe shop# running it was necesThai ths debt of
raise money,
sary to
This was wiped
116 000 was Incurred.
the

out with

of two

appropriation

years

without
prison was again
Warden Smith with tba oonsent

ago, but the

capital.

prison Inspectors and tbe oomniltGovernor's council has raised
the necessary funds on his personal notes,

of tba

tee of tbe

but he has not been able to do business
advantage beca use without eanltal he

to

oould not
and

take

advantage

ot the marke.

dlsoounts In the
More than that It Is

secure

goods.

ol

purchase
stated

that

to the
every short term man la a loss
lie cannot earn enough to pay hla
state,
It la only on the aervloea of a few
way.
and long term eonvlots that
life

prisoners
makes

the state

situation

as

a

This

profit.

learned

by

the

Is

tbe

committee

COUUICCTKD TO OCT. !U,

One Ni|bfs Trawl Beaton to Florida.

1900.

office nouns.

postmaster's Office, (Sundays exseptal

9. »

5 p m.
6.00 a
(ashler's Office. (Sunday* excepted)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, woo
а. m. to e.OO p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a
D). to 8.00 p. m.
7.30
General Delivery, (Sunday* excepted.)
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a Uk,
A ui. to 7.00 p. in.
1.00 to X(W p. m.
t arrierx’ Deliveries, (Sunday* excepted.)—In
business section of the city hetweeu Hitch Aid
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a in.. 1 JO aud
Ip. u.; in other section* at A00 a in., 1.30 p. rn.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collectlous from street
a m., 100 to 2.00 p. in.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a in., 4.00 and A00p.uk
buuday a A00 p. m. only.

a. ro. to

AktKJ VAL AN1) DKFABTUKB OF MAIL.*.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
office* and connections vIa Boston A Maine
Arrive at 1X19,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
б. 00 and 10.49 p. Uk ; close A0o and 11.45 a el.
6.00 awl 9.00 p. in.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 and
11.00 p. iik close 11.45 a m.. 3.30 and #.00 p. rn.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intensedlate offices and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.43 a. rn.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. rn.; close 6.00 and A00
and 11.30 a m., and 2.3» and 5.00 p. m.
Mestem. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
1.00 and 4.-0 a.
hi.. 1X49 aud A19 p. m.; close
6.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.in., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
aud 9.QC
arrive 1X45 p. in.; close 11.45 a

come

“appreciate” for “enjoy.” A man may
perfectly appreciate something that he
docs not enjoy at all. To appreciate a

thing is to value it at its true worth. If
It is uot worth anything and a man recognizes that fact, he appreciates it just
•s much as the lady appreciates the novel
which is “perfectly lovely.”
And, worst of all. why use “got” for
“have?” “My son has got long arms.”
Nonsense! lie did not get them; he has
them, but there is no arm shop where he
could go and get them.
These are but u few of scores of misused words.—New York Times.

perfect

Southern Railway

it narrows one

vocaouiary.

ODly the sick and alllug, but well
people who nee them at every meal to
Insure
digestion ana assimilation
of tbe rood.
People who
enjoy fair health take
Stuart's tablets as regularly as they fake
their meals because they want to keep well,
prevention Is always better than onre
and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do both)
they prevent Indigestion and they remove
The regular nee of
It where It exists
one or two of them after meals will dernenetrete tbetr merit and eHfclenoy better
than any other argument.
not

London, February SO.—Tbe Standard
tbey
and publishes tbe following from Tien Tain:
997,009, tbe reeolt of loelng bu.lneee
"It Is reported that the Km per nr has
tbe payment of old debt*. Two yeere ago
the legislature appropriated 915,000 lor arrived at Cheng Tu Fu, In tbe province
of Se Chuen, and that there Is no prostbe prison and tbat wa* jnst enough to
all
Mall
Line"
to
Fiat
<(7.
I#
meet the loans made at banka In Thomas
pect of the oourt returning to Pekin.
points Poutti.
It wae urged two It Is generally believed among tbe Chiton and Hookland.
further hostilities are pend- Florida, t uba, Nussnu, fseorgla
years ago tbat tbe appropriation abould nese that
■■■id the * arolimiR.
.Mexico and
be larger but mere was considerable stook ing."
Winter
tbe workshops and ao only
all
on band In
California, and
T*«|uw
PORTLAND POST OFFICE Resorts.
ol the oommlttee explained the matter to
OKI.Y I.ISE WITH
the FBESS oorreepomlent, when Worden
tbere

found tbet

#.43 and 11.46 a m.. 4.15 and 0.00 p. ra.
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connec
Ions via Maine Centra] railroad—Arrive at
45
taxation
on
.and 6.15p. in. ; close at7.45 a m. and 12 m.
Ths Grange oommlttee
proRockland, intermedia la offices and conneopose to present to the legislature a bill tlons via Knox and Lincoln vjrallroad—Arrive
6.00 and 12 m.
m.; close at
placing an annual lloenee fee of ten cents 12.46 and 6.00 p.Intermediate
office* and conneo
Slant began.
tbe privilege o(
feet for
a thousand
tlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
driving logs In Maine waters. Tne com- 12.46 p. in.; close at 12 ro
Island Pond. Ft., intermediate offices and
mittee has already oanaed the lntrodnoconnections, via Grand Trunk. Katlwav Arof wild
taxation
t on of a bill for the
rive at*.15, tl.46 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15
lands, but that bill, inasmuch as it puls Am.; close at 7.30 a ru.. 1.00 and 5.00 p.m.
Buuday* 5.00 p. m.
tbe wild lands In a class by themselves.
Gorham. -V. //.. Intermediate offices and conU Is said may be found to be unconstitu- nection*, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
the oommlttee want the 8.16 aud 11.46 a m., ahd 6.Q9 p. m.: Sunday* ".15
So
tional.
Suna. ui.; ciu.se at 7.30 a ixl, 1.00. 5.00 p. in.
There
license system to fall back upon.
days at 6.30 a in. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.15 and IL43 A m. and
In
is a similar law In New Hampshire.
6.00 |>. ui., close at 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
buuday
Maine It Is said that the licenses would ; close 6.*i0 p. m.
intermediate office* aud conTie
of
Swanton.
income
Ft.,
annual
an
$40,too.
yield
via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
1s nection*,
It
bill will he vlgorcutly opposed.
Arrive at A20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.
reaoh
tbe
wil
doea
not
tbat
It
Bartlett. .V. //.. Intermediate offices and conurged
Division M. C. H. Kami ownsre at all, but would result In nection* via Mountaiu
Arrive at 8.50 a m. and 8.2O p. in.; close at 8 a
additional hardens upon the operators.
m. and 12.00 m.
Rochester. hr. H., Intermediate offices an l conCAMUEN W1LG BE HEBE.
nectloos. via Portland 5* Rochester railroad—
at 1.20 ami 6.00 p. in.; close at 6J0 a la,
Arrive
data
of
the
Is
the
Tomorrow
hearing
12.00 m.
on the bill to permit tbe towu of Camden
Cumberlami Mills, Gorham ami Westbrook
to own Its water works, and It Is said to- (Saccarai-pai Arrive at 8.45 a bi. 1.20 and 6.00
m.
Ik Uk ; close 6.30 and 12.00 a m. and 5.30 p.
night that pretty nearly the whole town
South lortland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
.634
close
ni.;
8.00
11.00
a
wishes
m.
at
7
Jo.
Pmake
their
Arrive
is oomtng over to
l. JO and 6.30 p. m.
Am.,
It was reported this evening
known.
Pleasant dale and <’ash Comer—Arrive <.30
that the delegation would bs headed by a and 11.15 a m. and 4.30 p. da; close 7 JO Am.
and JO and 6.30 p. m.
brass band and the tlie companies wonld

h

Blooil Parlflm" and ''Tonlca."

Alionl

Two correspondents who cherish a respect for this noble tongue of ours have
written to us expressing a desire that we
say somethin* more about the misuse of
One of them
common English words.
calls attention to the persistent use of
and the other
“remainder,”
“balance” for
rightly objects to the employment of “larid” to signify “brilliant” or “highly colored.” These are fair specimens of the
abuse of good words. The employment
of “balance” for “remaluder” is the outcome of the habit of business men in
speaking of balancing their books. At
the completion of the process they find
cither n profit or a loss, and they call it
a “balance,” and that is precisely what it
If there were a balance, there
is not.
would be no profit, no loss, no remainder.
It is an absolute impossibility for a balremainder to bo the same
ance and a
thing, and yet moot persons speak of
identical.
ns
them
Now, will some one please tell us what
We frequently read of
a “helpmeet” is?
men whose wives are helpmeets, but uo
one explains what a
helpmeet is. The
Bible, which is written in pretty good
English, quotes the Creator as fioj’ing, “I
will make an help meet for him,” which
simply means -Hint Cod decided to produce a help suitable for Adam. But who
made one word out of that nouu followed
by the adjective? And why? What is
the matter with “wife?”
Who authorized the use of the word
“experience” as a verb, and why? “John
is experiencing a great deal of trouble”
is only an affected war of saying that he
in having trouble. True, the trouble is
menpart of his experience, but it is only
tal laziness of the worst sort that leads
persons to turn all nouns into verbs. And
Who set the pernicious habit of speak*
ing of earth as "dirt?” Why, some good
She saw that when
mother, of course.
her son made mud pies in the happy days
of youth he came home with a dirty face.
But Lord Palmerston cleverly said, “Dirt
is matter in the wrong place.” The boy’s
face was dirty because earth was out of
place on it. (rood white paint would also
have made hi* face dirty, yet the same
thing would be used to make a door clean.
Who authorized the common use of

--TT**

—

Matter

renal

though It indloated that the
States might expect that, eo far

on

snsTsi. a ivtova,

Way Out

closing ths hearing.

The
proposition to take away from
and hold
19.— Calais the April term of court
ILe.Tenwoith,
It in
Maohlas, where the other terms
comFour farmer.,
for Washington oonnty are held, brought
plicity la Me aaloon raid at Mllwood, the whole of the Washington oonnty bar
Mr.
of
tha
la
Killing
Km., Mat retulted
the oonnty
the and a large port of tne net of
ltoaa Uudson, hare been lodged In
before the Judiciary oommlttee, thla afterattorney
The
oounty
county Jail here.
was a vary tong one,
Ole a complalot noon. The beering
•aye he will tomorrow
de- nut It was never anil for a moment.
against them at murder In the flret
The
oommlttee on eduoatlon spent a
gree.
executive session
honra In
of
couple
WilJohn
Wlllburn,
Torrey was elected president. Mayor
The raldere ale
to reChas. Hyde vice president, E. C. Plum- liam Thornburg,Andy Wilson and a man Tuesday afternoon. It was voted
not to paae on the bill raisought
port
treasurer.
and
but
le
Wlllburn
mer secretary
l#i years
named Turner.
from 8U cents to tl per capita the hoi
Tonight's action was brought about by of age, and each of tha others are MO ing
be raised by towns for tne support of
to
Other
arthat
All but Turner are married.
a number of
important question*
common schools.
confronted the city in connection with rests may follow.
The Interior waters oommlttee had an
the growth of the Bath Iron Works, one
time this after noon, Instead of being
k_ _«_si..._-cf
nvnw.Hinw
feOlllWOOU, XVttB., svuruaii
| imj
that has
here by
twenty masked bbe storm centre of the big tight
on a
“Joint''
workmen
new
thousand
homes for the
Mrs. been expactsd sinoe the Mllllnocket bill
men, beavlly armed law last night,
substitute
who will be employed on the battleships
The
a month ago.
Knse Hudson, wife of the bar under, was appeared
commitCertain bills affecting shipcontracts.
William Webb, ona of compromise bill was before the
Instantly killed,
ping which are now before the Maine the raiders, was shot through one arm tee and It was voted to report It.
The bear bounty bill woe under (llsouslegislature wero considered and recom- and two others or hit companions were
mendation was sent to liath representa- slightly wounded.
Youdr comoossa the ■lou before the committee on agriculture
and ibis evanlng. fcseoretary McKaen sneaktives.
parly. Two arrests were niaUe today
the farmers of Oxford county,
The board will continue its member- rnuoh oxoltejoent prevails over tbe proa- ing for
on bears
a bounty
collision be- and others, urged
ship ih the state hoard of trade and will peot of a still more serious
again as an Incentive to the exterminasou.l delegates to the meeting of the lat- tween the factions.
of this animal which kills ro many
Shortly after ten o'clock last night two tion
ter in March.
Commissioner Carleton and othmen entered the “joint” whloh Is said to \ sheep.
of toe bounMARRIED MAX SIIE NURSED TO be owned
Mrs. Mlohael Loobner. ers opposed the restoration
by
bear Is a game aniclaim the
LIFE.
Warning had been served on tha proprie- ty. They
not numerous
enough to do
When tha men mal and
St. Louis,
Mo., February 19—To tress to close yesterday.
to farmers. The comartnks whloh were serious damage
ordered
entered
they
to
back
marry the man she nursed
Tender Hudson. mittee voted to roport legislation Inexonoe served by Her
health four years ago. Miss Maybel Man- at
of tbs state supof
tbe men rapped loudly on tha bar pedient on the matter
One
at
ley, niece of Joseph II. Manley, vice- and at this
about
twenty more plying the farmers with fertilizers
signal
chairman of the republican national comAll carried ooet price.
rushed Into the plaoa.
men
mittee slipped away from her homo in
A dozen shot guns
arms and wore mask.
SOME COMMON WORDS.
Menomee, Wis.„and came to St. Louis.
oell-

A.

a

reply,

j

He said:

And Try to Find

upon It.

C

Omaha, Nab., February 10.—One of
tbe three men In the Cudahy kidnapping
plot has been arrested. Edward Cudahy,
Jr., this afternoon positively Identified

a

hospital
los t

After

Loss

a

Cornish

Mr.
for

banks had began
It was then referred to
years ago.
the legislature of 18BB and the hanks wera
"Tour cause
met with the stattment:
is a Just one, bat we'va got tha Hangor
to build and for Heavens sake

20

By

Raided

Joint

State Prison.

high and urged that tbefeora-

mlttee make

desert bed

posed

now too

ee

States

Business Has Been Done at
Continued from Flnt
are

Callahan Is held as man “Mo. V as
tbe olrenlar recently eent
In
broadcast describing tbe three men sup-

the

at

Situation

BUBS.

Ilead

Her

Bar Tender’s Wife Has

Definite

May Be 1C (pert .ft Hewn.

The

sf x

REPLY.

A GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE
Rem.thing

#

--—

BRITAIN’S

GREAT

$27,000 DKHCIT.

f

was

given a live-year penitentiary sentence
highway robbery, bnt after serving 18
months was releatedbn^parolc.blx months
later be was convicted for stealing and
sent book to serve the remainder of the

Crime.

crorlnn- U the greatest snBerer from the
•»
ravage* of wild iM»lm»is iBd ibbIw.
Assam tost
loss
Using #3,K*9 onttle,
11.010,
Hmrman
Madras
14.400.
17,010,
■ nd the central proelnoae lt.Ogo.
I The nnmber or wild animals destroyed
paid tor
and the amount
eras 1H.887,
lhe
shelr deetrootlon was 107.470 rupees,
lumbar of ioaIin klllwt wm '.14,648, bdc!
amountBsrvtce
this
the ruwftida p*Ml for
Kl to 4,161 rupee*.

There le

a

debt of

*Ss7,UC0;

the

Institution

pay Its way and It needs oapltai
to do business as well as money to most
tbe Inevitable dettolt. Tbe preaent Intenthe
visit
tion of tbe committee le to

dots not

some
a

P. tu-

Tuesday next and try to devise
Augusta, intermediate office* and conneo.
via Maine Central laliroad—Arrive at 2.00
way to put Its buelneea affairs upon tion
and U.oo a. in., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00.

prison

on

Route of the "New York and Florida Limited.”
flue t train hi ihe world. Special Pullman Servic-. New York to I HO 1 iSVILtK, GA.,
and Washington to Pl*» IIL’KST, X. <
Dining car service on all trains. Excursion
tickets now on sale.
For-rates, reservations and full Information
apply to
GEORGE C. DANIELS. N K. P. A.
228 Washington Street. Poston. Mass.
Ticket office 271 and 1186 Broadway, A. S.
Thwi-att. E. I*. A.. 1185Broadway. New' York;
S. 11. Hardwick, G. P. A., Washington, D.

jaiil«WASd8w

Coal!
Fresh Mined

GICKNSK FOB GOG UKIVING.

—

ISLAND

In uniform

MAILS.

Peaks Isiand—Arrive at 10.00 a m., close
at 1.30 p. in.
HarpsuteU, long and Chebeaguo Islands—Arrive at iu.oj a m.; cioso ai J.OO p. ra.

SHOUT SESSION OF LOKUS.

London, February 19.—T’h* House of
BTAOR M All. A.
Lords held a M minutes' session today
Roxcery Reach-Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at
feature was the 100 p. m.
The only Interesting
at
Caps Elisabeth and KnightviUe— Arrive
reading of a message from King Edward 7 JO
a. m. ami 5J0 p. m.; close at 0.00 a. ra. ami
thanking the peers for their address n *4)0 p. ra.
/'. o. former'v Duet Pond
Highland /.ah
reply to the speech Iroin the throne at
Windham
Windham, Jfo.
Comer,
Pride’s
the opening of Parliament.
Raymond and South Casco— Arrive at 11.00 a
xu.:

close

at 3.00 xa m.

STEEL COMBINE GROWS.
New

York, Feb,

morrow

19.—The

Herald

to-

will say:

perfected yester-

Arrangements
day by which the Lake Superior Consolwere

idated Iron Mining Co. and its affiliated
interests will enter the great iron and
now being
steel combination which is

organized.

dated February 18,
announcing the death of Col. Petar S.
professor at West
Mlohle, the oldest
Jerry Simpson Is to go Into the live- Point* and the head of the department
stock and commission business In Wich- of natural and experimental philosophy,
West
of
ita, Kan. He says that he has qolt poli- Col. Mills, the Superintendent
tics tor all time.
Point, soys that Col, Mlohle's “untimely
A stained-glass window la to be placed death finally severs the oonnsotlon with
In liurton Chur oh, Williamsburg, Va.,
that older corps of professors who, under
In memory of Chlef-Justioe Marshall, lieu. Thayer and his successors, contriwhile
a
stuwho attended that church
buted so powerfully to butlu up that repdent at William and Mary College.
and
for
tound
utation
scholarship
thorough development of character wfaleh
THE MODERN WAY
has dons so muoh to establish, through
Commouds Itself to the well-informed, the Uvea and services of Its graduates,
to do pleasantly and effectually what the renown of the
Military Academy
manUle continuous and aotlvs work at tbs
was formerly done in the crudest
for more than a third of a cenAcademy
cleanse
To
as
well.
ner, and disagreeably
tury makes bis death, at a time when he
the system and break up colds, headaches, was still vigorously engaged in bis duties
after
and fevers without
uupHasant
keenly felt as a great loss to the Acadeffects, use the delightful liquid laxative emy, not only by the ofiloero and eaaeta
remedy. Syrup of Figs. Made by Cali- precent, but also by the great body of its
alumni.
fornia rig Syrup Co.
In an official order

The Rockland, Thomaston &
Camden Street Railway
has acquired by purchase, as proyided
bv Act of Legislature, appro.ed January
30, 1901, the property and franchises of
the

Well Screened and Prepared.

Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co.,
:

Thomaston A Camden Street
Railway 5's, due 1933, optional after
July 1, 1903.
Knox Gas A Electric Company C's, due
February 1, 1903.
Certificate of Stock of the Knox Gas A
Electric Company.

Rockland,

UNION

DEPOSIT

SAFE

&

TRUST CUMPANY,
Portland^

•

•

•

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER,
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The quickest way into tho Civil Serwithout
vice is through our school,
tho
preparatory study you cannot pas*
required examinations. us
write
today.
Wo can help you,

International Correspondence School,
■

(Portland Agency)
Hoy <1 Ulock, Portland, Jtr.

A Train of

Thought
__«

Pami nrrtrtn rail

no

m

at-

It’s the TYPEhow swift it ruus.
WRITER for rapid, clean work. That’s
why you’ll find nearly 90 per cent of the
Machines used by the Great Railroads of
the country are Remingtons. They have
You should.
to have the Rest.
ter

BARROWS.

C. O.

Typewriter Agency.

*<■

30

ANSY PILLS

r

(OR.

CATOM'S FORMULA.)

have bsen fbr many year*, the rery
UKOl l.ATOK known to
beet
acienceS;b*titutioM and Imitation* are commit and
TAAMV
C ATOA'S
m
time, bat
g„;v
1
iire-eminent and alone *ati*fkcu>ry.
1*11
•.
Ti.
entirely •ttf**, and aiway* »««■*••
1. 1 tf-H*. or *ent direct. *afely •<•»**“lb
CAToX Sl’fcC. CO., Bo*ton, Ma**. Our book 4 eta.
4 A TOA ’84.'* Take uo otherHeir.-inter Uie otrns,
are

to-day,

m

they

PlfilAI.K

Perkins A Co.. C. H. Guppy A
Hauimond amt C. E. Wheeler. Portland.

J. W.

JAle.

H.

7

and lull particulars of plan for refunding the following securities will be seat
to holders of the same ou application to
the

Portland, Maine

the

All

KNOX GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
of Rockland, Jlc.

of Su-

perior Quality,

sound basis
A

and

Maine.
febl.eodJW

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
women.
happiness to hundreds or anxious known
There is positively no other remedy
and
so
will
that
quickly
medical
science,
to
safely do the work. Have never had a single
cases
failure. The longest and most obstinate
other
are relieved In 3 days without fall, fio
no
remedy will do this. No wdu, no danger
Dr. Tolmaa’s

Interference with work.
cuee

The most dim cult

successfully treuted through

corres-

sal Isfac lion
pondence, end the nmat complete
instance.
I™1!?'“hunguarantee (lin every
Wrile for
see.
never
I
whom
dred, of ladies
All
further particulars.
Free confidential advice in au
Rear
matters of a private or dellcatenature.
aafe under
In mind this remedy is absolutely
and will pcwltlvely
condition
every poaaible
leave no after ill affects upon the health. By
M. TtUe
mall securelv sealed. Si.oo. Dr.
Mass..
Uj^y CO.# iTO Trsmout bt., Boston.

answereuT

Stimulating

BOVOX

HatliUotut

e

mgClLLANlOli.

CHRONIC COUGHS
OFTEN ARE THE BEGINNING
OF CONSUMPTION.

Districts of Tills

Legislative

Comity.

Stop Your Cough and Avoid
Future Trouble.

We Will Guarantee That We
Can Do It For You.

Remedy

Our Vinol is the

Brunswick

West-

and

brook Get

Two,

for all

%

Pulmonary Affections.
Vinol Is a preparation that la d®licious to take.
It consists of a delicate table wine
In which has been dissolved the active
curative principles that are found in
the liver of the live cod, and to which
cod-liver oil owes its reputation as a
remedy for coughs, colds and all wastdiseases.
If there is any owe who has a cough,
a tendency to tone cold easily, or a
dread of consumption, we would like
to have them call and permit us to explain wliat we know about Vinol and
why we believe it will cure all such
troubles more surely and quickly than
any other remedy ever given to the

ing

public.
r

icurr

IK »

oiiowinjj
cotuc to liarul

How flic Other Towns

To Tc

arc

Classified.

Portland

to

Get

Two

any symptoms that indicate troubles for
which we know Vinol is intended, we
will refund to you your money if you
don't find Vinol helps you.

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
573 Congress cor. (ireon
AND

—

D. W. HESELTINE & CO.
Congress

Myrtle Sts.

cor.

WE TEACH WHEREVER THE MAILS REACH,
>50.000—Men and Woman—>50,000
m

M'

it a ml
flat *1*

M

The International
ftCMANTON. *A.

The New System if Edieatieo
le Simple, Thjroujh, aid Inexpensive,
rn

UT

a or um

nap jyv

Prlc*» Low.
er

^

PORTLAND,
1

ruts.

CAM.

T«rmi Easy.

Write fbr

Sow

OFFICE

ME.,

TUB STBKliT KAILWAY TAX.
The oommlttee on taxation has made
This one oomea In the
another report.
shape of “an not In relation to the luxaIt
tion ot street railroad companies.'*
will be remembered that tbe question of
tbe taxation of tbs street railways was
an animated bearing, at
tbe subject ot
wblcb objections were atrenuonaly uraed
to tbe proslalona ot tbe Grange bill whlob
by a change In tba rate of taxation apparently sought to stngle out the Portland
and plaoe upon It a tax three
railroad

Senatorial

Dis-

follows:

tabled for printing.
Section 1 —Section forty-seven of chapter six of tbe Kevlsed Statutes an amended
by chapter forty-four of the public laws
ninety-live Is
of elgbteen hundred and
hereby amended so that tbe tame shall
read as follows:
"Section 47.—Street railroad corporations and associations are subject to tbe
sections and to section
six preceding
tour, except that the tax sball be ascerW hen the gross avertained as follows:
one
age receipts per mile do not exceed
It Is

as

thousand dollnra the tax shall Oe
three-twentieths of one per cent

equal
on

to
the

and

Westbrook,
Krunswiok,
South Portland,

Krldgton,
Uorharn,

Freeport,
Pownal,

Falmouth,

F ATLANTIC!
Z

BL^
4%
BB
If

CMSTLINE]
AHdOLU'l'ELY

Quickest Route II

(IK

“New

fl^r

ndan

I

Service

■

Limited’
Washington Kiehmoml.
Cluiilestou & Savannah.

JB

Pullman’s

W
™1w
B

latest

Compartment, Pining Lil>rary,Observation .Draw

ing-Kooni.Buffett Sleeplug Cars,electric lighted.

Stmt

Linelo

GEORGIA.

CUBA. NASSAU.
THOMASVILLE-

j'nffln

Soarboro,

.1. H. .Tohnsn. New Eneland Agent, ;>oo Wash-

M
■

B
I
■
■

1

00,145

7,283
6,806

6,287
2,868
2,640
2,332
022
1,611
1,404

2,216
2,274

642

]
1

1

1

1,885

1,750

Wlmlham,

8,01ft
1,980

Gape Elizabeth,

1
1

2,231

fclurpswell,

887

1

1

9,810
Baldwin,
btanrtleb,

MM
H
Me

I8B

Yarmouth,
North Yarmouth

I

and

Flriia aid Wes!
Bttxuiloua

if

F.crida

Special”

—^

Pm

York

Cumberland,

bebago,
Raymond,
OtUfleld,
Caaco,
Naplea,

now

states have

be

Office Open Evci.inpv,

doing such business here and other
taken similar aotlon to bar
affeot tne
7 tbem oat. l'ht bill does not
2 law so far as It relates to acoldent Insur2 ance
upon the assessment plan.

except that the last two clasaes may-

re-arranged:
OFFICE. Portland,

POST

ng

!

road

a

Tnead ay.
Tne raaolroa In faror of the Bleters of
tba Young Women’s
Uharity Hospital,
homo, and tbe Mealy asylum, all of Lewlaaon, wars tabled on motion of Ur. BtorBlandish and ware assigned for
gte of
oonsldaratlon
Ur. Bturgla
Tburaday.
staled after tbe aaeelon that these react res
I 6,000
appropriated In the aggregate
for charities In one olty, and be wanted
time to look into tbe matter, In view of

rapidity

tbe

with

whlob

tbe

Senate
Anti

subjected

to Ones and

No

by

891

1,504

570

8,901

1

HOUSE BUSINESS.
In the Honee this morning, Mr. Plumof Portland presented tne remonmer
strances of the Portland and Maine Savownerings banks against municipal
ship of the water works In Uamdsn. .The
banks are holders of the securities of tbe
Uookland oompany whloh now supplies
A similar remonCamden with water
strance was presented In behalf of the
Brunswick Savings lnstltntlon.
Among tbe printed bills given their
Urst readings todar were those regulating
the t \x upon street railways and fixing
the
compensation of the sheriff of Oxford county.
The resolve providing for the codification
of the lneuranoe laws, was tabled
and assigned for Tuesday next on motion
of Mr. Walls of Vlnalhaven.
The
resolve In favor of state aid In

891

Hr. Deboe

I

M

Speaks

Given

Nicaragua

on

Dill.

Canal

Washington, February 19.—By

Wat-

the

em-

4H, the S.-nsto late
tola afternoon rejected tbe conference reIS

of

vote

phatic

ervllle friends.

to

Among the

were

the

favor

of

screening the outlet of Bebago

I lake.
By

amt

for

lawful

possession
arms

on

gentleman,

not

making It

un-

j

to nave in nis
any person
or
under bis oontrol any lire

any

of tbe wild lands

organized townships

of the

or

un-

state

IN XHK SKNATK.
The
muoh

Senate

was

quite busy today

and

business was transacted.
Staples of Knox tabling tbe

rontlne

Senator

general appropriation bill
Senator Vickery of Kennebeo,presented
Maine Sanatorian aot authorizing the

78*
818

j

of

port by the conference oommittee
two branches of
I hn rainnrt.

regarded by

wm

tbe

Congress.
rulMiAiul

Imoshm 1C

WK

large majority of tbe Senate aa too drastic, and while no Instructions could bn given tbe oonferees by tbe
Senate

it

a

understood that to

was

favorable action

by tbe Senate a modi tied
to tbe penalty for haring
provision as
would have to be presented and agreed
upon by tbe oonfereea.
Early In the day Mr. Drboe 'of Kentucky, delivered bis aanounued
speech
lie reviewed
upon the Nloarazua canal.
tbe prooeedlnga wbloh led up to
present altnatlon and strongly advocated tbe construction of the
waterway
by the United States.
An effort was made to obtain consideration of tbe bill reviving the
grads of
at

MBS. BELFA A.

secure

length

the

I.OCKWOOD, LATE CANDIDATE FOR THE PRESIDENCY.

Mrs. Belva Ix>ckwood, the eminent barrister,of Washington, D. C„ Is the only
woman who has ever been a candidate for the Presidency of the United State*.
Rhe is the best known woman in America. As the pioneer of her sex in the legal
profession she lias gathered fame and fortune. In a letter to The Peruna Medicine
Company, she says:

/ have used your Peruna both for myself and my mother, Mrs.
Hannah J. Bennett, now In her 88th year, and I find it an Invaluable
remedy for cold, catarrh, hay fever and kindred diseases; also a good
tonic for feeble and old people, or those run down, and with nerves

unstrung—Belva A. Lockwood.
>nv

you may have
catarrh all the
Catarrh
same.
is not always
located In the
head. You may
have catarrh of
the lungs, or stomaeh.or liver,or
kidneys, and

WAR REVENUE BILL.
}
Prospect That

for

tbe

Washington, February

purpose of establish- of the

19 —The statue

war revenue

and no time has been set for a
paid into the treasury of the state* urday
meeting. Under tbe olrcumstances there
by tbe oltizene of tbe state.
Stale Printer
Jiurlitgb made return was some talk today of a conference or
ot Uepublioan members of tbe
ot tbe number of copies ot state reports oauous
printed under order of tbe varlone de- ways and means committee to decide uppartment! and the cost ot tbe same, Mr. on a line of action and before the bill Is
Hnrlelgb estimates that the oast of the allowed to fall some suoh oourse will De
printing will be $IB,0JU for the year 1MJ1, adopted.
friends of tbe bill are sanguine
The
the House again,
oaused by tbe legislative printing, bills, that If It gets before
a motion to oonour with the Senate will
engiosslng and tbe like.
Senator Week* ot Someraet tabled tbe MdklvA nnlfiul annnnrr. nn tho iJffinncriibill Introduced by Mr. Plummer or Port- tlo fide and such Mattering support ou
land, In tbe House, requiring telephone tbe Kepullbcan side thut It will prevail.
make reand telegraph companies to
Tbe opponents of the bill also realize
Mr. Weeks was that this may ooour and tor that reason
turns, until Wednesday.
not certain that the reference to tbe oom
there Is less belief that tbe bill will fall
was exaotly right and be
mlttee allairs
although Its condition Is looked upun as
and

suggested
Its

tbat

reference

perhaps

to tne

be

mlgbt

move

railroad committee.

At all events, be wished to bare fnrtber
time to look Into tbe matter.
Tbe other
day Senator Plummer

rather

TO PROMOTE SOULEY
SON.

ANO

SAMP-

tbe resolve

revival of the grade of vloe-admlral
of two rear admiMAINE PENSIONS.
and the appointment
to this office, the Intention being
Washington, Feburary ID.— The folow- rals
shall name Messrs.
lng pensions bave been granted to Maine that the President
Sampson and Sobley.
the

people:

BOOK AUENT CUTTER SETTLES.
Charles A. Smith, Soldiers’ Home, 'boFaunlngton, Febarary 19.—II. Q. CutJobn
Walker,
gus, pi;
Yarmouth, It);
of the Bureau of National
Andrew S. Uapgood,
South Waterford. ter, an agent
Id; Samuel H. Jordan, Soldiers' Home, Literature and Art, of Washington, II.
C., who was arrested here several davs
Togue, It).
ago on a charge alleging the obtaining of
INCREASE.
raise
under
pretenses, today
money
him
and
James MoUetrlck, Soldiers' Home, To- settled all the claims against
for
Boston.
leave
to
allowed
was
gua. Id.
ORIGINAL.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.
WILL TRY INJUNCTIONS.
Special accrued, February 7, Ldyla J.
Bath, February 19.—The Clvlo league
Wltham, Soutb Lewiston, Id ; Clara M. of this oity has decided to make
a
new
Chadwick, Dainarlsootta, Id; Amanda E
move against alleged
liquor sellers, ty
Hood, Lewiston, Id.
endeavoring to eeoure perpetual InjuncMEXICAN

W AR

tions

W IDOW.

Speolal accrued, February 7, Catharln
Davis, ugunqult, fU.

,,

especially

Felton.

Mrs. T. Pel ton, 502 St. Anthony aveSt. Paul, Minn., writes:
“Pcruna lias done wonders for me. It
has cured my headache and palpitation
of the heart; has built up my whole system. 1 cheerfully recommend Pcruna to
all sufferers afflicted with catarrh. My
mother is never without Pcruna. When
one is tired and generally out of sorts,
if Pcruna is taken it immediately
moves that tired feeling.”

against

re-

jim

unw

Mr*. Julia C. Brown,
or Pecatonlca, 111*.,
b‘™

boSE

}n

for the

past four years

eonvlnced that it 1. a
reliable family rem-

edy.”--tuliaC. Brown.

yon
may have catarrh of the pelvic organs."
The doctor went on to say: “I havo
been preaching this doctrine for the last
forty years, hut there are a vast multitude of women who have never heard it
of
yet. Catarrh may attack any organ
t lie hi sly. Women arc especially liable
to catarrh of the pelvic organs. There
of the
are ono hundred cases of catarrli
of the
pelvic organs to one of catarrh
head. Most people think, liccause they
have not catarrh of the head, they have
not catarrh at all. This is a great mistake, and is the cause of many eases of

Pcruna cures catarrh by removing the
inflamed mucous membranes.
and death.”
Dr. Hartman, the compounder of Pe- sickness
“Health and Beauty” sent free to
rnna, once said, in a lecture to women:
The Fcruna Medicine
“A great number of women consult me women only, by
to Co., Columbus, O.
every year. I often have occasion
cause,

BEST

Pillsbury’s

Is the Standard Flour of the World.

preoarloas,

Washington, February 19 —The Senate
providing for tbe com- committee on naval affairs today ogre-d
all the nominapilation of the laws relating to sea and to report favorably upon
shore Uahertes.
Today be took It from tions of naval officers for advancement
tbe
table and It tvaa passed to be en- except those of Admirals Sampson and
Schley. They also decided to reoommend
grossed.
tabled

1)

nue.

bill Is causing considing a fish hatchery at Mooshead lake, to erable apprehension among members ot
exoended by the commissioners ot the House, as the two aides are apparbe
Inland fisheries and game, under tbe ently deadlocked In conference with no
direction of the Uovernor and Counoll, present Indication that either will yield.
when a like aum shall hare been raised
The oonferees have not met since Sat-

proprlatsd

p

Mrs. T.

Deadlock

Will Be Broken.

icar

pnueni*,

coughing or
spitting, or any
o t h c r diaAgreeablc symptoms
of catarrh.' Hut,
my dear madam,

Uanoook.

Very I.lttlc

lurw

—

IN TUJC HOUSE.

association to reoelve, take and hold
Washington, February ID.—The House
by deed, devise, bequest or otberwlse,
spent tbe day upon the sundry civil apany amount of real or personal broparpropriation bill and reported the 99th
ty.
page. There ate 133 pages In the hill.
Senator Barns of Cumberland Intro- The restates of tbe
day were tbe detain
duced a resolve appropriating *337 to reupon tbe question or national Irrigation
for
Maine
of
imburse the X. M. C. A.,
of arid lands in the west, which oamo up
money expended In the benefit of soldIncidentally and a local proposition to
iers In tbe Spanlsh-Amertcnn war.
buy some additional ground for tbe govA big
petition favoring the aot to ernment hospital for the Insane, whloh
tbe charter of tbe1
and extend
amend
has been agitated here for aeveial years.
Castlne Hallway and Navigation oompa- No material
amendments were plaoed
ny, was piesented by Senator Uuok of upon the bill today.
Senator Staples of Cumberland Introduced a petition elgDed by U. A Sborey
a
and 03 others, In favor of grunting
to tbe Hrldgton water oomnany.
ohurter
The following resolve was presented
by Senator Maofarlane:
Hetolved, That tne sum of S&OJO be ap-

10

catarrh, madam.' They will generally
reply, ‘Oh, no, I never had catarrh. My
uose 1* perfectly clear, and my breath is
not bad. lam not
troubled with

naty tor tbe benetlt of
Hear Admtials Sampson and Schley, but
it was unavailing.
vice admiral of tbe

um

THE

SAME

BUY

PEOPLE

IT

ACAIN

AND

ACAI<^-

Pillsbury’s Best

Pillsbury’s

Keeps Old Customers

gest

and Makes Sew Ones.

Never

Disapooints
the
Bread~Maker.
-AN1» IS

SOLD-

By First Class Grocers
-AT-

$5.90 Per Bbl.

lai.19M,W&S«*

them.

e

INDlCTAIhlNTS IN UXFUKD COUNTY

South i’arls, Feburary 19.—Tbe grand
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
jury tor the February term of tbe SuI"'
Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney, makes oath that he is preme Judicial court for Oxford county
1
the seulor partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney
reported sixty Indictments this forenoon.
& Co., doing business In the City of loledo.
3J47
County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm The largest number ever reported at any
DOLLARS
New Glouoeater,
for
of
ONE
HUNDRED
1,109
will the sum
term of court was twenty.
Gray.
each and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be previous
1,888
Tbe grand jury had been
In session
909
1 cured by3 the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
llarrlaon,
FRANK J. C HKNEY.
seven days, the loosest sitting In the hisSworn to before me and subscribed la my
8619
99
Nearly all tbe
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. I&jxJ* tory of tbe oounty oourt.
A. W. GLEASON,
THE MILLINOCKETT FIGHT.
Indlotments returned are against alleged
Xotary Public;
of tbe
MllUnoetelt
Tbe aettlcment
violators of tbe prohibitory law.
The
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally and
unsual number or Indlotments Is due to
bgbt was followed today by tbe Introduc- acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces
tion cf tbe following bill which glvea tbe of the system, bend for testimonials free.
the rigid enforcement ot the liquor law
F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
aanotlon of law to tbe agreement reached
throughout the county during tbe past
Sold by Druggists. 78c.
Hall’s family 1’llls are the best.
several months.
by tbe repreaentatlrea of tbe Great North788

——

B

Military

on

Instructions

penalties

ssnt

with dowers

Regard Peruna as Their Shield Against Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Grip and Catarrhal Diseases.

Committee.

who was
seated, unseated, eleoted and
seated again, took bis eeut today which
adorned

BUCKLUIEODL

Academy Bill.

In other states, waa taken from tho table
and pasted to be engrossed.
WatervlUe
Hepresentatlve Davis of

was

I

Down

Conference Committee

la being appropriated,
Tbe reaolre In faror of St. Elizabeth’s
Homan Uatnollo orphan aslynm, assigned
lor today,
waa passed to be engrossed
without debate. The resolve was assigned
on motion of Ur. 'Thornton of Aablaod.
The hill In relation to disorderly conduct on street railway* waa taken from
the table on motion of Ur. Pettenglll of
Humford, and pot upon Its passage.
On motion of Ur. Chase of Portland,
the bill providing for retaliatory legislation where lpsoranoe companies of this
are

^

WOMEN OF THE UNITED STATES

Turns

Hazing Report.

tb* stale

state

--■iWHAAHWW.

TOO DREASTIC.

money of

reported

Inorease ot tbe rata oontorm to a uniform
X he bill was reported trlday and
soale,

for
gross transportation receipts;
eaoh thousand dona's additional gross recslfts per mile, or tractions! part thereof,
three-twenterm. tbe rate shall be Increased
don has been serving bis seoond
Portland could tbus re-eleat Senator Vlr-: tieth# of one per oent.
Section S —This aot eball take efTsot
gin and a member of the upper branch In I when approved.
Under the
place of Senator ilodsdon.
INHUKAJiCE LEGISLATION'.
system now In vogue, Senators have been
A bill which was taken from the House
elected from tbe following tewng, classiof Portland
table today by Mr. Chase
fied as follows:
and put upon Its passage, Is sxpeoted to
HarBaldwin, Brldgton, Casoo, Gray,
to tbe revenue ol the state. T'he
rison, Naples, New liloucealer, UtlsUeld, add gaOOU
Raymond, rjebago, Staudisb, Windham— bill la as follows:
15,652.
“When by tbe laws of any other state
Uorbara, Deering, or country, auy lines, penalties, ltoenses,
Capa Elizabeth,
fc'carboro, Westbrook.—22,12(1.
Falmouth, fees, deposits or other o bllgatlons or proBrunswick, Cumberland,
Freeport, llarpswell, North Yarmouth, hibitions additional to or In exoess of
state
Pownal, Yarmouth—IB,840.
those Imposed by the laws of this
Portland—SO, 4 A.
upon foreign lnsuranoe companies and
Under the arrangement proposed the their agents are
Imposed on Insurance
classification will be as follows:
oompanles of this state and tbelr agents,
deposits,
Baldwin, Brldgton, Casco, tlray, Har- tbe same tines, lloenses, fees,
rlson, Naples. New uioucetter, utisueiu, obligations or prohibitions sball be ImKaymond, Sebago, Blandish, W'lndham,
till Insurance companies of
Krunswiok, llarpswell. North Yarmouth, posed upon
such state or oountry and their agents
Pownal—24,101.
Scarboro, doing business in or applying for admisCape Elizabeth, Uorharn,
Westbrook, Cumberland Falmouth. Free- sion to this state "
port, South Portland, Yarmouth—26,320.
IllncVaaflnn rtf hrtBV
t.hn TT1 AN AM PB
Portland (two senators)—00,140.
It la explained that Ihe spite
will
work,
>|1 he classification of the towns In the or
Maryland charge* a license fee of |3‘.0.
county as far ns It relates to Senators Is
Under
The Maine lloense Is only ISO.
not governed by the state law,. hat the
tne bill Maryland companies doing bust
arrangement above has the sanotlon of
ness here would be required to pay |3J0
the delegation and Is likely to be adopted
each instead of ISO. Pour Maryland comIn future arrangements.
In the
now do business In Maine.
When It ooiues to the representative ap- panies
State of Massachusetts a fee of ISO Is
Is
the
arrangement
preaent
portionment
charged for recording returns. No lee
aa follows:
In Maine,
has heretofore been charged
1;
Portland, Peering, 7; Westbrook,
bat me bill would require ISO from each
Sontn
Portland, Capo
Krunswiok,
1;
a return.
Uorharn, 1; Massachusetts company making
Elizabeth, 1; Krldgton, 1;
Another Insurance b'll Introduced toFreeport, 1: Falmouib, Cumberland,
1; Yarmouth, North Yarmouth, 1; Scar- day la that presented by Mr. Mlnott of
boro, llarpswell, 1; Windham, Pownal,
This bill repeals all the state
1: Kaldwln, Stanulsh, 1; Otlsileld, Casco, Phlpsbnrg.
Harrison, 1; New Ulouoeater, Uray, 1; law In reference to assessment life InsurKaymond, Sebago, Naples, 1—21.
ance companies and thus
prevents them
No oompany Is
The new apportionment will be as fol- doing bnslness In Mains.
lows

ISoyd Illock,

OPPOSITE

toll

and

waa Ublad
plantation,
on motion ol Ur. l.ltilehsle of Union,
and
assigned tor oonalderaUon next

new basinets In the House
port on tbe military academy appropriafollowing measures presented tion bill,
'ibis action came at tbe oonby the gentlemen named:
elusion ol a spirited debate upon tbe proBy Ur. Uead of Brldgton, petitions in visions against hazing Inserted In the reshall take eDoot

A

Correspondence Schools,

*rt wo toco

tarty

a

Wallagraaa

In

daring
A
close time for deer In said territory.
penalty of not less than *60 nor more
tricts of County.
than *100 and a forfeiture of fire arm or
Ore arms If Imposed upon all violators of:
this act.
Petitions and remonstrances
relating :
to
tbe herring fisheries of Washington
remonstrances against resubmlaand three-quarters per oent upon Its gross oonnty,
Cspxctax. to True rRF.as.1
•lon and petitions in favor of a tax on
earnings. The committee heeded the promakes tbe oorporate franchises were presented.
Augusta, February 19 —The Cumber- test and the bill as

The 01 her Two

vuuca

and which shows how
acted in one instance:
“I had a severe cough of long standing. I was advised by friends to give
Before
your Viuol a trial, which I did.
taking it l had tried many other remedies for coughs w itliout obtaining any
relief. With Vinol it was different. I
have now used four bottles of it, and
am pleased to say my cough has almost
land county delegation held an important
entirely left me. 1 have been decidedly
this noon, at whlah It acted upbenefited by its use in every w ay. Very meeting
to
on the allotment of the representatives
truly yours."—II. E. Smalx, Boston,
the legislature under the now state apMass.
The delegation has arranged
Vinol acts beneficially upon the di- portionment.
the matter so that both Brunswick and
gestive organs, enabling them to ob- Westbrook will for the next decade have
tain for themselves the elements from
It Is also
each.
which are made firm healthy flesh two representatives
the members of the delegatissue, sound mu sole, strong bone struct- agreed among
from
one Senator
tion that Instead of
ure and pure blood.
Portland the ohl9f olty in the state shall
We recommend Vinol unreservedly.
In future have two, as it has about half
The arIf you will call on us at our store, we the population of the county.
and
wiil tell you why we have such faith in rangement Is that Senators Burns
will be placed In different senaStaples
this new wine of cod-liver oil.
torial districts and so they may both be
We guarantee that if you suffer from candidates for re-eleotlon. Senator Uotls-

—

eloners first named In said oontraot, are
hereby authorized to exerolee the powere
conferred upon them la said oontraot anl
to fix the dan of starting the rear of tbe
drive from the head of Chesunoook lake
Id each of tba yean lfcOl and 1MN, and all
corporations and persons Interested shell
be bound by their deotslon In fixing said
dates, and tbe oharter of the Penobeoot
Bog Urivlng oompany shall be regarded
as amended accordingly.
Sbonld any va^noy occur In said commission during said two years. It may be
tilled br the oblef justice of the Supreme
Judicial oonrt, after such notice as be
shall order and hearing.
Section 8 —The Penobaoot Bog Urivlng
authorised
during
company Is hereby
said two years to hold and store water in
Its dams for manufacturing purposes as
well at for log urivlng purposes, and to
permit the Ureat Northern Paper comwith the
pany so to do, In aooordanoe
terms of said oontraot.
Section 4.—Tbe Penobscot Bog Urivlng
company for tbe purpose of repairing Its
dams, carrying ont the provisions of said
oontraot, and enabling 11 to exercise tbe
powers and perfotm the du ties Imposed
by Its oharter and aota amendatory thereof Is hereby sntborlzed to Durrow money,
as the (ltreotors of said company may bod

expedient.
Seotlon 6.—This aot
when approved.

Senators.

beneficially Vinol

Pharmacists,

Paper company and the Bangor lumberman!
Section 1—The oontraot dated February
Penobsoot Bog
Iflth. 1801, between tbe
Urivlng oompany and tba Ureat Northern
the driving ol
to
Paper oompany relative
log* ami etormge and nea of water In tb«
Weet Branch of Penobeoot liver daring
the term of two yean from tbe date ol
approval of tble aot le hereby ratlOed and
authority
confirmed and
power and
coonroasaary for tbe exeontlon of tble
the same
of
tract, and to oiirry out terms
of
an hereby oonterred upon the directors
and
tbe Penobeoot Bog Urivlng oompany
Paner
company.
Northern
Ureat
the
upon
Ayer, James W.
Section 8.—Fred W
Bewail ana F. A. Ullhert, the oommliera

ASTHMA

CURED.

sample; treatment free.
We believe Dr. Clarke’s Kola Compound will
Thou
cure any case of Asthma or Bronchitis.
ksndi of the worst sufferers tell us It does cmv.
so it must be true. Now,If you have Astb:ra, amt
have tried euro after cure tu vain, we know you
will not he disappointed with Clarke's Kola
Compound. This 1* not merely a temporary relief, but an Internal constitutional cure for
Asthma. Its strengthen* the respiratory orgaus. and acts as a thorwuwh Tonic to the Stomach. Blood and Nervous System. It cures by
removing the cause of the disease and Is the
only remedy ever known to permanently cure
Asthma in advanced stages without tne least
sign of Its reiurn- Now. wo want every sufferer from Astbro
to know just bow good Clarke’s
Kola Compound is. and will mail a regular 40
cent sample bottle absolutely free for trial, also
Dr. Clarke's celebrated book on Asthma. En
close 6 cents la stamps for post.tge. Address
T he Griffiths Ai Ma phersou Co., Ltd.,
E 1-1
Church Bt.. Toronto, Can.

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
Fire and Marine Insurance,
17

EXCHANGE

ST..

COMPANIES

PORTLAND

ME.

REPRESENTED:

North British A MereHnnlile Ins. Co., Philadelphia ITnrteiwrliers
Western Assurance Co., Qertnanln Fire In,, t o., Hamburg BreThuringia Ins. t o,. Holyoke
Commerce In,. Co
men Fire lu,. Co
Unmet Fire In,. Co. Traders’ A mechanics’ tin unit In, Co,
Quincy mutual Cre Ins. Co., Providence mutual Fire Ins. Cos.
Portland marine lluderwrlters, New lork Plale Olass Ins. Co.,
Fidelity A Deposit Co. of Md.
dmlteodd
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Commliire on Loral Affair*.

or

$' at Ole end ol

II* year.
By tbe month, 50 cents.
mte*
DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these
in all parts of
every morning to subscribers
PortPortland, and In Westbrook and South
tend.
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeWrat the end
By the year. Si in advance, or ft.-O
The

oi the year.
For Six mouths, 80

cents; for three moans. 28

cents.

__-

not delivered
papers
Subscribers
the office of
promptly are requested to notify
street
tbe DAILY PRESS. No- •• Exchange
Portland, Me.
are

whose
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town
ot the PRESS who nre leaving
of their
temporarily may have the nddrcc.desire by
changed a. often a. they may

Patron,

paper.
notifying the

office._

to be hoped
Nation and the

it 1.
Mr.

that

pattl

tbe

g
will

arrest of
her un let

her
bring
keep the peaoe,
hae done quite
operation, to an end. ^he
In
enough to arouae public jl'ntlinent
entoroement ot law.
th.
Kam.ua to
her
part
on
further
proceeding.
in
are
likely to lead to encounter,
committed.
which aerloua crime, may bs
bonds to

from the

good may coma
hut If conoperation. If they stop now,
ronoh
tinued there la great danger that
lier frlenda, If eno
harm will result
and
baa any, ought to take her In charge
on her
repreaa any further maDlteatatlona
Possibly

aome

noome

from the office

*o,0CO,

annually

vhich would seem to be liberal oompenIt Is J3.WJ0 mors than ths pres( atlon
et sheriff thought to be sufficient durbe reug his campaign last summer, as
lented ly expressed the opinion that >J,0t*u
vas compensation enough.
The bill also plaees the deputy sheriffs,
vhose

special

nn

seen

whether

Count

military expedition
bring the Chinese ema serious Inpress to terms or Indicates
tention to go on another foray, or "punianother
tive expedition,” wbloh Is only
As a threat it
name for the earns thing.
If It works, but
may be all well enough
remain
If the Empress should happen to
expedition might
obdurate a military
Intendhave to bo uudsrtaken even If not
threat
ed, lest the effect of an unexecuted
a

00

doubt,

overwhelming popular

an

Of

timent behind It.

It

course

An net to grant

26—On
7ratal.

an act to authorize the town of York
supply lights for public uses.
13ft—on an acr to amend section 49 of cnaptcr
2, Public laws of law. relating to the duties
od powers of game wardens.
l:t7—on an act for the better preservation of
o

li?43 *V>n an act reUtrtig to
osts allowed to

Telephone

to

be

expected

radical

Ita

that

amendment,

Is

come

The

present system

140—On an act to amend clause (■ of sect on
of the revised statutes, mating
S6 of chapter
^
to trustee process.
Wednesday, Feh. 27. tool, at 2 p. m. from
150- Ou an order requiring a deposit

uiituumw;

nuou

sen-

tte

has

16,636,183

bas

committee and
UDon

Is

It

a

tomorrow

praotioally

a

bearing will be given
This bill
afternoon.

union

of

tbe Allan bill

a bill drawn under tbe direction of
Mr.Charles A. True for the oounty comThe llrst four sections of the
missioners.
to tbe compensation of the
bill relate
sheriff, and tbe boarding of tbe prisoners
The exaot
and other expenses of tbe jail
ooroDensatlon wblob tbe sheriff bas been
some years past Is not
receiving for
known except to tbe men who have occupied tbe cllloe, and they have not been
disposed to be ommunloattve on tbe subject. It has been variously estimated at
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NEW ENGLAND

INVESTMENTS.

O’OIjOOK.

O

HAROLD BAUER,
The Paragon Pianist,

IndU

STEPHct A SUSP P'Midwt
MARSHALL R. 600IHQ. Cnhta.

19,

Feb.

Koizschmar Hail, Tuesday Evening,

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE
<

BECKY SHARP

a.

DOLLARS,

Reassigned.

on

ABiiciMwrv*

The Committee on Agriculture will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 19, Mfl, at 2 o clock.
On the order to inquire into the feasibility of
haviug the State supply the farmers with fertilizers at cost price.
Tuesday afternoon. Feb. 19. 1901, at 2 o’clock.of
On an act relating to tlie better protection

Tuesday afternoon. Feb. 26, loot. at 2 o’clock.
On au order to make a complete investigation
into the management of the office of the Board
of Agriculture us conducted by tlie Secretary.
HENRY D. HAMMOND, Sec.
feblldtd

XHUSX.

(Lewiston Journal.)
Little Maine Ice for market this year,
despite the fact that Maine toe Is the best
Wbvf Because the loe
on the market.
trust controls the loe-out of Penobscot

and Kennebec and can make more money
selling the poor loe ot the Hudson than
the pure loe of the Maine rivers. Psrhaps
there Is no trust problem In this country,
but It looks as If there were one. The
suppression of competition In the loe
trade will throw out of commission many
Maine sonooners or forou them to go West
Now we sball see bow much,
In ballast.
lb poor loe consumers It
from $10,000 to $■-’0,030 per annum, and better bargains
vet
Instead of the
York
New
bargains
some have placed It at even a higher tlgthey used to get In competitive times or
That It bas been large, muoh larger good Mains loe. Maine will lose million!
ure.
through the loe trust. The
than It should bave been, nobody doubts. of dollars
ot this
performance
The soramble tor tbe office wblob bae only justlUoatton
will be the saving of oorresDondlng mil
been witnessed every four rears, and the lions by
consumers
Economy is th<
large mini of money spent to get It, are platform of the trust; robbery must no
The result may be ai
prootjenoughlthat it le much too lnoratlve. be Its practice.
In Maine ice
nex
boom
Much of the revenue bos been derived Independent
winter. v
enforcement of tbe
tbe alleged
from
Lord Ballsnury baa just celebrated hi
liquor law. Of late yean tbe sberiff lias
He has lived li
accustomed to pay
tbe deputy seventy -Uret birthday.
been
ttires reigns, and
just missed living 11
sheriffs engaged In this business a yearly another
nine
born
days too Ute
being
by
salary, taking the fees collected himself. (jsurge IV. had Just died when he opentK
tbe
on
splendor of Hat belt
Tills of course indicates that the aggre- his eyes
House He has seen seven prime minis
gats of tbe fee* was larger than ths ag- tars, and with oue exoeptlon—Lord Hose
gregate salaries paid, though just bow bery—he Is the only man now Jiving whi
muoh larger only the men who have been was premier under Queen Vlotorla.

OERTRTr'nB

AAU •VUPI.US

Interest Paid

Wednesday, Feb. 28. 1WI. at2 p. m. of
a
an act to authorize the laying out
wav across the title waters of tho Tlscamqua
river in Kiltery.
BKE( mi; PI ISAM, ft

appropriated

For
an economic law as old as the Hood.
the purpose of testing the question, however, a redaction of tne duties on manufactures ot iron and steel to a tariff for
ad
revenue basis of, say, tttteen per oent
valorem would serve every purpose without sncrltlolng eo much revenue.

MAINE AND THE IDE

I,

ONE MILLION

fil—On

Resolve in favor of Charles H. Burbank continued to Feb. 13.
He solve in favor of Francis F. Johnson, that
the sum of two hundred dollars be paid, bounty
due uuder provisions of chapter 227 of the Publk Laws. Feb 13.
Petition of N. B. Walker ami others continued one week.
Resolve ielatlve to retiring military officers
will have its hearing Feb 13.
Resolve of the cities of Rockland, Portland
and Gardiner carried over to Fab. 20.
Resolve in favor of the Bath Orphan Asylum,
tight
Military and Naval, there be
thousand and live hundred dollars for the year
isni with statement of facts. Feb. UL
J. H. 8WKTT, Sec.
fehsdtd

foreign country pay* an export bounty
*13,111,889
Total.
any article lor tbe Secretary of tbe
The tariff on the Tar lout articles under
varlons
Is
so
Treasury to Impose upon all IniDorts of these general descriptions
that only the experts of the Treasury Dethat article Into tbls oountry a counterpartment can calculate tne customs revailing duty equal to tbe net amount of ceipts from their Importation Hut it
This Secietary
the bounty.
(Jage bas m»T be estimated at about forty-live per
which would yield In
done, and tbls Is all bs has done. Tbe cnit and vulorem,
This Is
the neighborhood of *6,900,000.
danger of retaliation tbe Secretary could a earn
whloh the government can very
not take acoount of, Inasmuch as nothin
the
Invest
to
experiment
well afford
extent a protective
ot testing to what
ing was left to ble discretion.
tariff Is the mother ot trusts.
stook whatwe take no
ourselves
For
DEFORM THE SHERIFF'S OFFICE.
general relation of the tariff
ever In the
The popular demand for retrenchment to trusts. They are an out growth of
and the operation of
and reform In tbe offioe of sberill of tbls modern conditions
baa found legal
expression In
published elsenbere. Tbe bill
already bseu referred to the judiciary

CAPITA

TONIGHT.

1824.

Incorporated

THEATIE,

JEFF£B80fj

MAINE.

PORTLAND RECITAL.

WILL PLAY ONE

Mr. Bauer ha* made a profound Impression In Boston
musician*, critics and public.
Tickets fioc, 75o ana $l.oo. For sale at M. Ste Inert & Son*
Feb. 14th. M ason & Hamlin piano used.

and

York

New

among

Co., Thursday morning,

;

febl2dtd

BURTON HOLMES’ LAST LECTURE,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 21st.

OBERAMMERGAU.
Place, the People and the Play.
POPULAR PRICES, 25, 35 and 50e.
Secure your Seats at

once

V1HAMOIAL.

before the Best

are

sold.

THIRTY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY

Portland Trust Co.

_

on

tbe bill

now on
for the entire
Magnificent New Special Scenery for Each Play Referred
week. Evening Prices—10, 20. 30 and fioe, Matinee Prices—10, 99 and •**•.
TOfM-HT. Kveryladv and child occupying a reserved seat will be presented with a I
1
half pound l*<»v of Sawyer's choice confectionery.___

_

a

county,

mmOVm..

PORTLAND.

triday and Saturday Matlneos.

and Saturday ironing..

“THE OLD, OLD STORY.”
"cat*
sale

County of Washington, Mo
1923 8
4s,
1907
City of Portland, duo
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
laws ol 1*99.
den with pure water.
1903 Tlie
Auburn
of
4s,
to
m.
aet
An
clock
incorporCity
p.
Thursday. Feb. 21.1901.
Wednesday ►Feh. 20,1091. at 2 o
1927
ate the Colon River Water Storage Company,
j No. 127. On an act to amend section r*. of Portland Water Co. 4s,
aet
to
amend
An
Feb.
of
laws
lati,
21,1901.
of
the
relating
Thursday,
public
chapter too.
1916
Machias Water Co. 5s,
chapter 213 of the public Laws of vm authoriz- to forest tires.
No. 128. On an act relating to hawkers ami
ing Simeon G. Davis, Ills assoc letea and assigns
1908-18
Co.
Water
Oakland
5s,
and
boat
a
wharf
maintain
and
to construct
j peddlers.
1929
house in Lake Maranocook in the town of WinTlnii ,''ay. Eeb. 21. 1901, nt 2 o'clock p. ni.
j No
Newport Water Co. 4s,
On an act to authoruo tolcphone,
i,«;.
An
to
Incoract
1901.
Feb.
2*th,
power com- Bangor «fc Aroostook, Maine
l!Thnrsnay.
telegraph electric Hgllt. heal ami
porate the Long Pond Improvement Company, panics to place their wires under the surface ot
1943
Line, 5s,
Thursday, Feb. 28th, 1901. An act to author- public ways.
Piscaixe Manley Morrison to erect and maintain
Tuesday. Felk 20.1901. at 2 o clock i>. in.
and
Aroostook,
Bangor
booms and piers in the Sebasticook River.
No. ;»9. Ou nn act toauthnflze the Great
1943
Thursday, Feb. 28th. IDOL Petition of Passa- Northern Taper Company to Increase Its capitaquis Division, 5s,
tal stock.
dumkeag Boom Co. to amend charter.
Van
On an act to amend section 2. of Bangor and Aroostook,
Reassigned.
No. 112.
1943
The heariug on an act to create a lien for chapter 60, of the revised statutes, as amended
Bnren Extension, 5s,
driv ing logs and lumber under contract with by chapter 79. of tho public laws of 189®, relat1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,
the owner or any other persons, heretofore ad- j ing to divorce.

been

Miscellaneous,

»nn« — n

parties seeking private legislation.

_

mnncD n

Thursday, Friday

Casco National Bank

prevailing parties.

iriicrrumKi uiuimrw

■

11*V

KIDDER. PEABODY A CO.,
Traaater Agents,
Boston. Mass.
feblldflclw

taxable

an act to amend section 14 of chapter
134 of the revised statutes, relating to criminal

__

tariu

and

,r?£—5f>ii

pro lino of wide spread demoralization, and It contlbuel will surely wreck vertised to occur Wednesday, Feb. 13th, 1901, is
postponed till Thursday. Feb. 21st, 1961.
harder to the paxty resnonslble fur It.
might be to make the Empress
The hearing on an act to extend the charter of j
Is
the Maine Flee trie & Water Power Co., is reasdeal with than ever. Our government
to Thursday. Feb. 21.1901.
signed
of
said to view with dismay the prospect
an aet *>
CURRENT COMXEKT.
The hearing on mu act entitled
parts j
regulate the erecting of booms in certainand
another expedition under Waldersee, fearthe j
ot the Saco river in the county of \ork
in
Chinese
ing that It will excite the
State of Maine’' heretofore advertised to occur
WOKT'ii TKYINO.
lhursacts
occur
Wednesday. Feb. 13th. 1991. will
other parts of the empire to riotous
(Chicago Times-Herald, Hep )
|
day. Feb. 2lst. 1901.
that will greatly complicate the situation
The hearing on an act to authorize Manley
Congressman Babcook's till Is the beet Morrison to erect and maintain booms
and
of
a
and add Immensely to the dlffloultiee
that
the
to
answer
silly cry
kind ot an
piers In the Sebasticook River heretofore adverOf course
settlement.
a
peaceful
protective tariff Is the mother or trusts tised to ocour Feb 28th, 1901. will occur Feb 21
expedition, bnt This measure Is aimed especially at jyOj
we shall keep out of the
tbs glganThe hearing on an act to Incorporate the Pissuffering those articles manufactured by
save us from
Feb.
that may not
tlo steel trust whloh has Just been organ- tol stream Dam Co., will occur Thursday.
28. 19.-1.
Iron
Iron
touoh
from It.
not
ore.
does
pig
It
ized.
exact
to
On
an
1991.
Feb.
38th,
Thursday,
cr tin plates, but opens the field oi comtend an act entitled “an act to incorporate tlie
order
Imposing a petition to the world a manufacturers of Knchanted Stream Dam and Improvement
Secretary Cage s
steel products
Company."
countevallmg duty upon 1-tnsslan beet iron and the best
way of showing where
Perhaps
Thursday. Feb. 21st, 1901. An aet to Incorsugar has been followed by retaliatory the Babcock bill would hit tbe steel and porate theSaudy Stream Dam Si Improvement
tollowlug Company.
action on the part of the Kuaslan govern
Iron trusts la by means of the
An act to amend
Thursday. Feb. 21st. 1901.
of principal articles
ment by Imposing a discriminating duty table of the Imports
chapter 419 of private and special laws as
1900:
the
It
year
during
affected
by
amended by chapter 156 of private and special
upon exports from this country destined
Value. laws of 1899, re is ting to Penobscot Last Branch
to Kussla
As our exports
for Kussfa.
*1,058,781 Driving Association.
Har iron,
act for the
Thursday. Feb. 21st, 1901. An piers
amount to *10,DUO,000 or *12,000,000 an- Bars, railway, of Iron or steel or
in the
56,J-9 building of a dam and maintaining
In part of steel,
Imof
amount
Stockholm
Plantation.
while
the
in
sugar
River
Madawaska
nually,
13,409 Aroostook
Hoop band or scroll,
County.
anthis
Into
Kussla
from
oountry
ported
An act to iueorlnsrota, Dlooms. slabs, billets and
Thursday. Feb. 2lst. 1901.
bars of steel and steel In
iMu ate the Tunk Pond Water Rower Company,
nually 1s only about *25,000 worth, It Is
s. L. PEABODY, Secretary.
febiidtu
1,383,896
deal
hit
a
that
we
are
forms,
to
see
good
easy
Sheet plate and taggers Iron or
harder In this business than Kussla Uur
i ilium nice on 91a nut actn res.
*1’® 5**
steel,
manufacare
Kussla
to
The Committee ou Manufactures will meet In
largely
1,3161,594
exports
Wire rods,
the call of the chairwho are Wire and articles made from wire, 409,087 the Assessors' Room at
tures, and the manufacturers
BKNJ. COFFIN, Secretary.
man.
1,577,686
are
Cutlery,
trade
or
this
naturally
fearful
losing
jau20-dtf_
Firearms,
J9£ **7
a good deal wrought up
by the Secre- Machinery,
3,988,111-5 ( ouimlllrr oil Military Affair-.
the
But
Secretary appears Needles,
869,365
tary's action.
An ;u-t fixing the amount of allowance for
307,705 clerk lure in tin; office of the Adjutant lieu'l
Xhe King- Shotgun barrels In single tubes,
to have done only his dnty.
jey

THE LAND OF THE LIVING.

1901.

C ommtfli'C on Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pul>An aetto
Thursday. Feb. 21. 1901.
11«* heaving in its rooms at the .state House m
entitled j
chapter 130 of the private lawsoi
Augusta,
Co.
Sebee
Dam
the
■*au act to incorporate
as] Wednesday. Feb. 20.19M at 2 o’clock p. m.
amended by section 6 ot chapter 26 of private j No. hi. On an act to supply the town ot lam-

business of tbe legislature to legislate Id
Interest of the many and not of ton
Ths measure abould promptly befew.
law.

book* will clone at 8 o’cloek p.
reopen

February 30, 1MI. and wUI

March

CO.

STOCK

THEATRE

Proionlln, Two Orand Production*.
m
Monday, Tuesday and Wedneada) Koonings.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Matinees.

..

ths

a

19Trainier

me PORTLAND

_

rouiinlllce on Interior Wnteii.
The committee, ou Interior Water* will give a
hearing in Its room at the State House
public
in Augusta.
.,
Resolve In aid of
Thursday, Feb. 31. lt»t.
navigation on Moosehead Lake.
amend

Is hard

It

Higgins Beach

Telegraph

....

the

but

a

fees

Tuesday, Feb. 26. 1901, at 2 p. ro.
136—On an act to amend section 2, chapter
16, Public Laws of 1897, relative to dead hunantbodie*.
act to amend
139—On an act entitled an
hapter 27. Revised Htatutes, as amended by
banter 277 Public Laws 189J and by chapter
58 Public Laws of 1897.
141 -On a petition in relation to constables.
Wednesday, Feb. 20,1901. at 2 p. in.
109— On au act amendatory to section 20 of
•hapter 242 of the special laws of lfW* entitled
in “An act to Incorporate the City of South
Cortland.”
lio—On resolve In favor of O. C. Ryan.
111—On an act to supply the people of South
iardlner with pure vater112—On an act additional to chapter 50, Reused Statutes, relating to telegraphs.
123—On an net to amend chapter 197, public
laws 1893. relating to burying grounds.
128—On an act to provide for voting by machines.
Wednesday, Feb. 27,1901, at 2 p. m.
113—On an act detlnlng the quantisations of
fudges of Municipal ana Police Courts.
Wednesday February 27. 1991. at 3 u. m.
156—On an act to further amend Section 8 or
to
Chapter 24 ot the Revised Statutes, relating
tlielr
and
lependent soldiers and sailors
families.
Thursday, February 26,1901. at 2 p. m.
nap18*—On an act to amend Section MS of
ler 82 of the Revised Statutes as amended by
L hapter 174 of the Public Laws of 189.1 entitled
stenoand
“An act relating to exceptions

An act to incorporate the Pownal & Var
mouth Railroad Co.
Feb. 26th, 1901, at 1.30 p. m.
An act relating to the organization and control of Street Railroads.
An act to furthur regulate the proceedings in
the organization of street Railroad (orpora
lions.
An act In relation to railroad crossings.
An act to regulate the selling or leasing of
Street Railroads.
An a<*t to regulate transfers on Electric Kail
rood*.
An act to further regulate the Powers and
Privileges of Street Railroad*.
Wednesday. Feb. 20th, at 1.3* p. m. Petition
H. C. Long and others In favor of an act U>
Incorporate the Hancock Conn'jr Rail vny Co.
Tuesday. Feb. 26th, lsot. at 1.30 in m Petition
of Washington County Railroad ( .uupany.
Tuesday. Feb. 26th. 1901. at 1.30 p. m. An net
to extend the eimner oi mo lunwy m
Street Railway Co.
Tuesday. Feb 2«tll. 19ni. at 1.3ft p. in. An act
to extend the charter of the Washington County
Railroad Crnnpanv.
Wednesday. Feb. 27.1901, at 1.80 d. m.
An aet to amend Chapter 186 of the Public
I .aw* of 1897, relating t» railroads.
JOHN P. DKKK1NG, Secretary.
febSdtd

TKirnriitMr kktiirx of the fatohite*.

by

as

’iibllc Laws of 1885. relating to the settlement
4 titles to real estate.
121 -On an act to Incorporate the town of

charter to the Union lele-

the
^An' act'11 lo”incorporate
Co.

beneficiaries
of the present syttem and those who nope
to profit from It In tha future will favor
ly

a

chapter

Raacfto amend chapter 104 of38 the
%.Orm
ol the
amended
ised Statutes
chapter

acfto

__

It remains to be

_

^a'u

duty It Is to enforce tte
Iquor laws, on a salary of » per day,
( nd
provides that they shall turn over
existing
collectable under
fees
( ill
tatutes to the oonnty. This will give the
pait
elzers over *1010 a year each, which Is
On the strength of the Leavenworth
than a
deputy
compensation
ilghsr
was made to
an
attempt
negro burning
uarsbal of the otty of Portland, who bas
Kansas
legiststhe
ku.
iintv
hr
nlffht
ft a wnll m bv
get a law passed by
for
hanging obligatory
assm to ba
ture, making
and would
lay, reoslves,
has
It
bnt
Hist
degree,
murder In the
'There may te Rome apprehenuupla.
hal
Ferbapi
branches
failed In both
ilon that when tbe stimulus of^ wa is
contented Itself
the Leavenworth mob
of the seizure may
the zeal
■amoved
the
of
guilty
with a decorous hanging
But th* effect of the
ibate.
Possibly.
an
Deen
argument
negro It might have
ui fees la the past has never
itlmulus
for
for the revival of capital punishment,
but
ven
to suppress the
rumshops.
some
with
said
then It might have been
■ather to keep them going slnoe the raorfc
mob
hanged
of reason, that the
show
ihooa the more opportunities for seizures,
the penalty
the man because It thought
ind the more opportunities for seizures
But
Imposed by law was insufficient.
An akalemeut of zeul onD
,he more tees.
it
that
when It burned him It showed
lertalnly work no more harm than 11s
could
that
was tatting on an Impulse
itlmulatlon by means of fees has dune In
sober
no
purpose,
have sprang from
;he paet, and In all probability not neara
but
nothing
and could represent
ly aa much.
blind and brutal fury.
Tbe bill as a whole will have, we have
Waider see’s talk of
Is n mere threat to

nd Mill !>ams.
lto—On sn act to amend section 6 of
4 of the Revised Statutes as amended by chaner ZM of the Public laws of 186T. relating to
oldiers and sailors.
lie—On an act to secure preservation of testimony In murder trials.
lie—On an act to amend ehaper 31, section 4
f the Public Laws of USW, relatlug to the re-

AMMKWKim

PORTLAND THEATRE.

PHKFICRRBD KTOt'K DIVIDRMD.
A .rml nniulrU dividend at the rate n( 7
per oout per aniium liaa been declared on
tbe preferred atock of the Honkiauil-Korkport IJme Company, payable March 1. HM.
to Stockholder* of record on February 30,

Feb. M,IWI. »l»P a.
lt4—«On aa act to amend section an ®* chanter
2 of the Revised Statutes, In relation to Mills

__

DAILY PRESS—
By II* yew. f6 In advance

ROCK LAND-ROCK PORT LIME
COMPANY.

•Jn1, Jj£

Th* comtnlttMi on »^K«1
lubtte homing* In It* room at the State llouoo

/

UmilRVIFnTIL

FISABCIAIn

tPcniLaoTirM_

ROTirU.

AmIM souroa « taiga
tariffs know.
been the boarding of the
,Tanue baa
( onimlilfe on Nnlarlei.
The eherlff has been allowed
p Hloners
The C ommittee on Salaries will give a public
and
each
for
week
,
prisoner,
tearing in Its room at tl»e State House In
* > much a
and the
Lugusta, on
M difference between this sum
Tuesday. Feb. M. 1*n, it a. m.
()n Bill In relation to salarlca of Justices of
* itnal ooet of board be has been permitted
he
Judical Court
the
When
supreme
own
t > pot
Into his
pocket
A. F. GILMOBE. See.
febldtd
J til is full of prisoners—end for many
of
the
Lands and
most
flute
l onimiuee on
1 rare 1 aok It bas been full
flute Honda.
t me—this arrangement bas been a very
The
The Committee on State Lands and State
one
for the sheriffs
routable
wlWgiTe a public hearing fn its room at
with the earoroe- toads
R :andaU connected
he State House in Augusta.
n lenl
Wednesday. Feb. 20. at2p m.
department of the offioe forced upOn an act providing for State Hoads and tor
the need ot some reB a publlo attention
be Improvement thereof.
1>AV1I> E. MOULTON. Sec.
f >rm, and
febTutd
there Is no question that the
some
emend for
change la now well
Committee on Railroad*. TeleIgb universal, the only exceptions being
graphs nml Expresics.
and
cffise
the
l Dose who
ccoupy
RAILROAD nEARIXU*.
friends
close
their
and
* Dose
persona
The Committee on Railroads will give pub1 rbo hope some day to ooonpy It.
ic hearings in tta room at the State House in
•1 he bill under consideration elves the
Augusta.
In cash,
Reassignment*:
f ncrlff an annual salary of >1,000
act to establish Hancock County Railway
apartment :o.Anwill
the
living
of
{ roe rent
occur Feb. 2*th. at 1.30 p.m.
him
An net to Incorporate the Castlne « Eastern
a t the jail, fuel and light, and allows
Railroad Co. will occur Feb. 20th. at 1.30 p. in.
• 0 retain the mi of the olvll borlnrst
Feb. 20th. 1901. at 1 ao p. ra.
An act to authorize the Mlllbridge & Chon-yt relieves him from prying the employee
ield
Electric K. R. Co. to construct and operate
t the jail as he does now, and makes tbe!i
Is railroad over Narragnugus River into M111alarles a obarge against the county
A
rA ffcinonstrancc against the MlUbrWge
t also gives the county commissioners
h* rryftekl H. K. Co. from crossing the town
( ole charge of the boarding of the prlsonact to incorporate the Poland Telephone
Is Is sstlmated that under this arrs
extend and amend the charter of
°An
f angement the eherlff will derive a dear
the Castlne Hallway A Navigation Company.
of

Committee

Way*
Bridge*.
on

and

The regular meetings of the ironimlttee on
of
Ways and Bridges, will be hold at the office ou
the Stale Pennon Agent, at 2 o'clock p. m.t
Wednesday of each week until further notice.
The Committee

on

Ways

and

Bridges

will
State

room of the
Pension Agent at tne State House in Augusta
as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 20. at 2 p. m.
On a resolve hi favor of repairing tho Matt a-

give public hearings at the

waiukeag bridge.
Wednesday. Feb 20,1901, at 2 p. m.
On petition of (lias. E. Ball and others of The
Forks, asking aid to repair the highway from
The

Forks

to

ParUu

county.

_

1
>

Pond

in

Somerset

Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 2 p. m.
Oil resolve to re pair the highway hi l.pjon.
Lincoln Plantation and Township C in OxforcJ
county.
Wednesday, Feb. 20. at 2 p. in.
o!
On petition of M. H. Nash aud others
Harrington, iu favor of aid iu rebuilding bridgt
between the rowas of Harrington and Cherry
Held known as the Plummer bridge.
fkfd. l. PRATT.
janaedtri

On an order instructing the JudiNo. 131.
ciary Committee to inquire into tho advislbility
of the State assuming control of the publication
of the Maine Reports.
ALso. on a petition of the Knox County Bar
in relation to the duties and salary of the Maine
reiH)rter of decisions.
Wednesday. Feb. 27. l®ot. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 1.56. An act to abolish the office of coroner
and to provide, for medical examinations and
inquests lu cases of death by violence. annexaNo. 146. On an enabling act for the
tion of the city ot South Portland to Portland.
No. 130. On an act to amend section IS. eliapler HI. revised statues, relating to service ot

of Lima, Ohio,
of
City Springfield, Ohio,
Salt Lake City, Utah,
City of Portland. Oregon,

on

50

Bunk* and Bfitik-

NFKC1AL SOTltKS.
_

omiiiitlfe tin rommercp.
The Committee on Commerce will give publli
hearings on Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 3 p. m. a:
follows:
l. An act author!/lug the extentlon of
wharf into the tide waters at Lubee Narrows.
•j.
An act to authorize Warren Sawyer u
build a- wharf in tide waters at Milbridgo.
3.
An act additional to chapter 27 of the Ke
to pilotage of IEormgi
vised Statutes,

relating

vessels
feMldtd

'11

m.

on

: lebsdtd

ACCriOS

Taxation.

AUCTION J3BI19
VIerr limits
Commission

Salesroom, 17 Prfeble St.
(.loo. 10LHA.V A M M. T. BKAUKOKfJ
tf
AlCTtOSEKW.
nova)

! Statutes providing for
berltaiieea,

H. r.

OAKUNEI1, Sw'y.

( biunimre oi»

Towi»*.

The Committee on Town* will give a publi
Insane Hospital
t
hearing iu it* room at the State House
on
!
will
mee
Augusta,
Insane
Hospital
The Committee
1901,
27,
February
Wednesday.
at 3 p. in. every Thursday In tho Library untl |
at four o'clock lu tlie afternoon.
further notice.
On an act to incorporate the town ol win
CHAR. 8. PRINCE, Chairman.
F. A. POUT EH, Secretary.
FRANK, 11. HASKELL. Sectfiarj
aulTdlt 1

"icbiKlld

and Individuals

received.

demand deposits
to
subject check,

paid

|

F.

O.

BAILEY &

CO

HortieneerR andCoaiiissiM Merchant

on

uian »

Ask for

A.

A. Vt.

alls:
"

BOVOXJlX'

Turkey Supper and Eutertainment.

Supper 6.30
\V»

to 8 p.m.,
1001f

d;ir»il»y Kvenlun, Feb. •JOtli,

to be followed by an Kntcrtalnment consisting
of an Organ Recital and other Music, brief Address and Recitations by K. .1. <ll'
It
Tickets 35 cents, three for 91.00.

Women’s

Little

k-dt /%-T
—

AT

—

City Hall,

Prices of admission. Floor, Me; Children. 2Be,
Gallery J.v: Hes-rmil, ;«e. Refreshments in
Keeentlon Halt. Mo outside wraps to be worn
ftlilMlw
in the dance.

Eyb., Feb. 20-

CITY HALL—Wed.

SPECIALTY:

Investment Bonds for Sale.
JauT

POLO

POHTLASIU.
illl)l)KI‘'OKi> v».
Reserved seats on jale at C. C. Hawes’
Mu-dc Store. Congress and Temple Sts.
(fame called at $.30 o'clock.

WANTED.
Trust

Jr

FINANCIAL._

Local Bank Stocks,

—

FOR

—

Co.

INVESTMENTS

Railroad
Co. Stock,

WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,

Portland Gas Light
Water Works Bonds,
Co. Stock,
Portland & Ogdens- Railroad Bonds,
*

Railroad Bank Stock.

burg
Stock.

SWAN BARRETT, H.M.Payson & Co.
1S6 Middle

St.

dtf

ST.

EXCHANGE

32

tetedtf

MARKS

BONDS

PRINTING

Coveringgreat proper- ISSSZSL \V,i:

in the
ties
populous
centers of the count ry,

and

having

ket in

a

case

desires
3S®**"*" _roB

to

Sales room IS 1.menage Street.
v. O. BAILS

SQUARE CHURCH.

CONGRESS

Monday Evening, Feh. 2S, 1901.

febia

-AL<

4ml

6 of the Revisec
Vn act additional to chapter
direct iu
lax on
a

Jebiitd_

Trustees,

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.

The committee on taxation will give a public
n
hearing in its room at the State House
Augusta.
in.
7
at
p.
Thursday, Feb. 21,
On an act to repeal chapter 86 of the Publii
Laws of 1893, relative to the taxaUou of vesse

1899,

Temperauce.

regnlate the liquor truffle li
by Legislature of 1880.
K. P. KOSS, Secretary.

act to
Maine relerrea

Reassigned

An act to amend section UW ol the RevUe<
Statutes as amended by chapter "h* of Uu* Publi
Laws of
relating to the taxation of will

l'.KUS“i

PIHUC HKAKIXUS.
The Committee on Temperance will give pub
ti
f
lie hearing, on Thursday, kcb. 21, at p. m.,
Legislative Hall, as follows: the
rcubnut
Prohibitory
to
resolve
I_\

Thursday.

1

N.

Secretory pro tern.

I'amuiUtce

An act U
Feb. 28.1901, at 3 p. m.
the charter of the North Berwick Trus

on

Corporations

i

Bank.
An act
Wednesday. Feb. 27. 1901. at 3 p. m.
to renew and extend the charter of the Booth
bay Harbor Banking Company.
Au acl
Wednesday. Feb. 27.1‘Jiil. at 3 p. m.
to uiueud auil extend the charter ol the Mechanic Falls Banking and Trust Company.
Thursday. Feb. 28,1901, at 3 p. m, Au act t<
incorporate the Muine Loan Association of Ole
Orchard.
An act tc
Thursday. Feb. 28. 1901. at 3 p. tn.
incorporate the Old Orchard Trust and Bankiuj

Committee

Savins*

firms,

-OF-

■auks.

Stock,
Portland

..

febli-3b42fle

The Committee on Banks ami Banking will
hold a public hearing iu its room at the State
House iu Augusta.
An ad
Wednesday. Feb. 20.1901. at ^ p. hi.
in relation to the \ an Buren Trust and Banking Company.
u
Wednesday. Feb. 20,1901. at 3 p. m. Hearing
on Private Bankingcontinued.
An act
Wednesday, Feb. 27.1W1. at 3 i*. in.
the South Portland Savings
to incorporate

from Feb. 13.
4i.
K1,
on an act to ameud chapter 123 of the I ublu
assu
Laws of 1889 in relation to foreign banking
turns and corporations.

of

Accounts

Interest

Congress St.,

Boston.

extend
Company.
Wednesday. Feb 30. 1901, at 3 p.

in
Capital wholly luvesletl
high grade home bonds (Stale
and municipal) al pur.

BENJAMIN FISHER, Portland

See.

iBg.

1

Gold,

R. (Illinois Division) Gold, 31s
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
R. R. General Mlge, Gold, 4s
Rutland R, R„
Gold, 41s
Rutland Canadian R. R„ Gold, 4s
Seaboard Air Line R- R. Collateral
Gold, 5s
Trust,
5s
Denver & Southwestern,
4s
American Tel. & Tel. Co..

relating to the taking
and suuares.
Reassignment from teb. 19.
Thursday. Feb. 21,1901. at *2 o'clock p. m.
No. 122. On au act in relation to actions lor

Committee

5s
4s
5s

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy R.

tion 90. revised statues,
of lands for public parks

POWERS,

31$

City

...

ou

1

janl'-'dtf

On an act to provide for binding and
libraries, printed
depositing iu countylawlaw
courts.
briefs in cases before
No. 147. On an act additional to section 39.
chapterrevised statutes, relating to city ordinances.
No. 144. On an act to amend section 54, chapter ho. revised statutes, as amended by chapter
;r_*H of the public laws of 1897, relating to sheriffs,
coroners ami constables.
Tuesday, March 5, mot. at 2 o’clock p. in.
No. 67. on an act repealing section two of
chapter 27 of the revised statute.-), relating to
Inn Holders and Yictualers.
No. ii*H. On an act to amend chapter 27 of the
revised statutes, relating to Innholders and
Yictualers.
•
No. 163. Ou an act to regulate the practice of
bodies
embalming and the transportation of the
of persons who have died of infectious diseases.
No. 165. On an act to fix the terms of the S. J.
Court in the counties of Franklin, Knox, Sagadahoc. Somerset and York.
,,.
No. 16.». On an act to fix llie time of holding
the icrms ot the Law Court.
in.
clock
2
o
at
p.
loot,
Wednesday. March 6.
No. 171. On au aet to amend chapter 3t« of
the public laws of 1897. relating to Political
Caucuses.
Thursday. Feb. 28, 1991. at 2 o clock p. in.
No. 152. Onauart additional to chapter 64,
of tin? revise*, statutes, relating Jifclhe concealment ami embezzlement of property’ of de
ceased persons

on

■

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

No.* Its.

1C. T.

$200,000.00

Stock,

MERCANTILE Capita!
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
TRUST COMPANY, Total Oeposits, $2,078 626.60

4

1' feblHdtd

JANUARY I, 1901.

DEDICATION

wide marthe holder
sell them

SAI.R MY—

CHAS. F. FLAGG,
Me.

104 illlDDLGtiT., PorllanJ,

S. H.

HOUSE

BROWN,

IMANAGKIi.

BOOK, CARD and

JOB PRINTING,
97 1-2

Exchange St..

Portland, Me.

4*

m

SHERIFF BILL
to

Text of Measure

Be

Presented

Judiciary

Before

Com-

mittee Thursday.

Takes

Away

All

for

Fees

Liquor

%

Salary
Practically $5.OCX).

Prisoners

Sheriffs

to

Be

who ahall serve at the measure of
said sheriff, and whose sole duty shall be
of onapter
to
enforos the provisions
Maine
twenty-seven, revised statutes of
amendaand
thereto
and acts additional
who
tory thereof. In aald oounty, and
ehall each reoelro as compensation thereday. to
for the sum ol three dollars per
ba paid from the county treasury, togethas may
er with such Incidental expenaas
be necessary for tne proper enforoement
shall be
of aald ohapter; bills ror which
audited as provided In xeotloo one, obapter one hundred and thlrty-elx, revised
statutes of Maine.
Tbe sheriff of eaid counSECTION R
under the
ty, and his deputies appointed
one of this act, shall
motion
of
provisions
receive no fees for aald services except as
herein provided, but shall charge up all
lies now allowed to sheriffs and their
deputies for tbe enforoeirentof nhe provisions of aald chapter twenty-seven revised
acts additional
statutes ot Maine, and
thereto end amendatory thereof, to the
aooonnt for
aud
of
Cumberland
oiuQty
them as provided in section three of this

Boarded

lij

Commissioners.

Tbe following In tbufull text of tbe bill
relating to the compensation and du-

of the sheritl of Cumbjrland county
which
puts the sheriff on a salary and
ties

that all tbe liquor fees shall be
turned Into the county, now gbefore thi
judiciary committee. A public hearing
will be given on It Thursday altarnoon.
The
first four sections of the bill wert

provides

prepared under the direction of the county commissioners, and the remaining secthe bill introduced by
tion* constitute

Representative Allan sometime ago The
presented to the judiciary
committee by Attorney Charles A. True,
representing the oounty commissioners.
bill will be

SECTION 1. The sheritl of the county
or Cumberland shall receive as full comfor services In attendance upon
tne supreme judicial and superior courts
in said county, jallir, master or keepoi
of the county jail in snkl county, for receiving and committing prisoners there
In, mid for the services or all criminal
processes and tbe performance of ail
duties relating to the enforcement of all
criminal laws, an annual salary of three
thousand dollars a year, to be paid from
the county treasury lti equal
quarterly
payments on the first aay of January,
April, July and October, together with
or
11 vthe fiee rental of the house
connected with the
lug
apartments
sahl
includin
oounty,
county
jail
f h
and
stable.
including
ing
Snob neoeasary
ntcessary light and tuel
Incidental expenses as are just and proper, Inferred la toe performance of his
public duties shall be allowed by the
county commissioners of said county, and
pa d from the county treasury.
Ail fees chargeable unSECTION U
der the statutes of the State (or the p> r
prescribed
formanoe of any of the duties
in the prejedlug section, except for th^
board of prisoners, shall be ol argei and
collected ny said sheriff as now provided
by lawT, and an accurate account tnereot,
three ol
».ho;e s: eel bed in sectiou
a d of
Kent and transmitted to tbe
thia act,
on
the last days of
treasurer
co inty
Decembei
^laroh, June, {September anil
annually and the amount deducted from
the
salary fcfor the quarter then
If such tees are In excels of the
ending.
amount of salary, then due said sheriff,
h-* shill pay said excess to tha county
And no county tret surer shall
% easurer
salary unt.l eald etatepay any quarter’s
1
ii
ave been hied.
i:;e*”
: EOT ION a
for all prisoners comother counties or from any
mit ed Irom
courts ct tue Untied States, and lor all
other persons con lined tor debt and on
other civil processes, the sheriff shall collect the same fees for their entire support
an are now
proviueu ny law, or may D*
liXtMl by the oounty commissioners under
Hie authority vested in them by statute
and include tie same in the statement
provided tor m the preceding section, and
tha same shall be deducted from the salHe shall not
ary as herein prescribed.
foi
make any charge or oo llect any foes
the support or prisoners committed on
criminal process from any court in tht
county in which said Jail Is si mated.
The county oomlsslonen
t'EUllON 4
ol the county of Cumberland shall with
out extra charge or commission to them
solve or to any other person, procure 01
cause to be procured, ail
nooessary sup
plies, Including necessary food, fuel, bedlor
the
and
jail anu tht
olothlng,
ding
prisoners therein, In said county, to tt
theli
furnished and purchased under
direction and at the expense of the conn
ty. They may employ, or cause to be employed, a suitable person to prepare the
ol
food of the prlsjnera, at the expense
the county.
authorize a com
missary. or the jailer, master or keeper ol
the jail to furnish foed for tha prisoners,
and the service of the food to the prisoners shall be under the
general direction
cf the jailer, master or keeper. The comp^niation ot the commissary, or of tht
jailer, master ox keeper, shall be fixed by
If any person
the oounty commissioners.
have authoilty from the oounty cominissuoh
till
sloners to
supplies,
purchase
bills and aooouDts shall be presented t<
thro*
commissioners
the oounty
every
months, and oftener If they deem It neoes
sary, and be examined, audited and ap
proved by them before they are paid bj
the county treasurer. The oounty com
have authority at aoj
mis.-, loners shall
time to direct specific rations, or article*
otbei
ol food, olothlng, soap, fuel or
necessaries, to be furnished to the prison
ere, and the person employed by them
to furnish supplies shall conform to said
When the oounty commission
direction.
ere take immediate charge of the board ol
prisoners, the bills and accounts for sup*

pensation

quarter's

They'uiay

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
This question arises iu lie family erery
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a
delieoue and healthful deaeerL ITepared in two minutee. No boiling! nc
baking! simply add boiling water and

Flayori:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet e package at your gmcera today, 10 eta.
to cool.

a

M AINE SCHOONER WRECKED

segregating 578, leaving 0,784 Crew of I.lnl8 J Pnrli*r of ThoniaiUi
In good standing December II,
Drought Into Court.
were re11*0, a net loee of 80S There
i
death*
ported daring She year 1ST
i«ew York, February i'i.—'m. mat. and
Two post! *urrendered their charters
wreaked eabooner
storing the year, leaving 1«« post* tn good eight of the orew of the
standing December 31, 1900. There re- Utile J. Parker of Tbimaaton, Main#,
ware
Port Union
31, 1900, from iialttmore lor
mained suspended December
members of the organisation; 30 hrougbt Here today on tba Panama rail1487
The robooner
wars
dropped daring the year; |1 813 30 road iteamehlp Alllanoa.
at Courtown
Parker wae driven ashore
wae expended for oharlty during tbe year;
wen re
188 comrades and their fain Ilea
tveya, about 187 mile* from Port Union
She went aabore about
lleved and 43 other persons were given on January 88.
It waa at flrat thought that
relief.
8,31) pm
We an entitled by onr membership as aba noold ba baulad off and word waa
tbe reports ot Deo*in bar 81, aent to Port Union that the waa on tbe
shown by
The steamship Soytbian wblob
]1<0U, to one nprssentatlve and one alter- keys.
On
nate at large, and nine npnaentntlves wna at port want to her aaelstance.
and nine alternate! to represent this de- tbe 3inh of January a strong northeast
pssrtment at the 33th National Encamp- wind sprang np, and the wind waa acnext
The
at Cleveland. Ubto, companied by a heavy aea.
be held
ment to
morning there were four feet of water In
September 9-14, 1901.
the echooDer.
the keel broke and port of
SUUUJS8TIONS.
lossss

I

I

Convention

Annual

in

Auburn Hall.
t

Report of Commander and

Annual

Ollier Officers.

For

Contest

Hot

the

Commandership.

and

pitoh

we

our

encampment

nual

tents for the

an-

olty

on

In this

fair

■ epoi

tbe

names

sentatives

tbers

oomnsdea;
onr

many

Is

we can

that Our

ebow

line-up:
E.

Comrade—I bave tbe bonor to submit
report of tbe llnanolal ooadltlon ol
for tbe year 1900, wltb
department
detailed aooount of all money received
and expended wltb proper vonobers covering some.

C.

McCarty
Flaherty
Maloney

r

Lord

o

Tyler
Libby

Kalor

r

f
1 f

b
1 b

Burke

Floyd
Sldler

instructive
Maine
have

a

at the

lioats—McCarty, 3; Flaherty,
honey, 3; Kalor.5; Burke, 1.

9;

Ma-

as

was

all these

meetings

THE

570 IX
414.81
130.IX
818.111

$

Salaries account,

Supplies aooount,

Expense account,
Printing

nooounr,

National Encampment aooount,

(Chicago,)

National per oaplta

oonfldent

the

grateful
the part they took In aeourlng the eleoSUPERIOR COURT.
lion of E. V Allllllteu to this position.
Michael Foley ve. Charlee.O. Smith.
The subject of pensions Is one that bar
This la an action to recover damage* In caused much discussion in many of the
thousand dollars (or national and department enoamproeuts
the sum of three
personal Injuries received through the Doubtless we cau all
recall some old
negllgenoe o( the defendant. Both plain- soldier who Is getting no pension or one
tiff and defendant were In tbs employ of muoh
what we
oonstder him
below
Blaokstone anil Smith, and on the duy In entltled^to but we must acknowledge
were
some
madoing
that the government has provided liberal
question, April IT,
son

work at the

of

corner

Vautrban streets.

The

ment

and the

was em-

plaintiff

ployed

as a mason

tender.

It beoarne necessary In the

of tbs work to

move

a

and

Pine

defendant

stone

as a

course

weighing

1310 pounds across a ditch about
To do this, four plsnk ten
lnobes wide and two inches thick were
the
plaoeu across tbs ditch over which

shout

six feet wide.

stone

was

to be rolled.

and another

man

The

defendant

pried the stone up until

are

was

After the

some

time.

all In, and the
bad been made, the
Court

testimony

was

arguments
ruled as matter of law that the plaintiff
oould not recover, on the ground
that
was no

evldenoe

In

the

oase

of

oonld be
a verdlot
(or plaintiff
bated, It appearing from the plaintiff's
own testimony that he knew all the olrsnmstanoes and oondltlona, and was one

of the men who allowed the stone to (all.
The plaintiff exoepted to tbit ruling.
Bymonda, Snow and Cook tor the defeadaa t.
Benjamin Thompeoo for the plaintiff.

i

several

hundred

thousand

rick, of WatervUla.
The number of
December

members

31.

In

good

7,00V,
standing
and during tna following year there wai
1899,

was

Bucklen’s Arnica aalva
Hat world-wide fame for marvelloui
It suipasses any other salve, locures.
tion, ointment or balm for Cuts, Corns,
Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tst
er, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped
Handa, Skin Eruptions; Infallible foi
Piles. Curs guarntoed. Oalv 35c at H.
P. S. Goold's.

|

man, the

Rockland,

•

the

I ADIES’

L

watches

Modern Goldsmiths
will have an enviable place in hisLadies’
lory, and
are
Watch Cases
araoug their most

coming

2

or

f

You will

X

sion

♦

names

presented.

of several

election.

possibly

a

little ahead.

|
2

proces-

X

security.

good

J

methods and fair dealing If

^

In

lead

insurance

account

is

^

|

with

A

*0

4

♦

j

j

the

your

JX
DOW

&

I

PINKHAIY1,

Writers of all classes of Insurance in solid companies only.

^AV

Vv-S,AVAy^vAyAyAyA^1

Jmat

•

world has known.
fine
We have a
selection of Ladies'

Watches in guarau-

■

^

JEWELRY
fJCf)

AyAyAy^i

U
"

do

pp,rrrN

one

thing

time. When

UnliTLisy

produc-

Watches of
today are the best
the
timekeepers
irons.

;

Up

With the Times

|

JEWELER,
W®

■

scriptions,

en-

so

ia

in

>

a

him-

Solid Gold, Gold Plate and SterSilver
ornaments,—Brooch
Pius, Scarf Pins, Hair Clasps, Neck
Chains, Kings, Bracelets, Hat Pins,
Cuff 1.inks and the like,—beautifully designed, some with precious
and semi-precious stones,—all at
prices In harmony with reliable
values.

ling

com-

the

world by

®‘*

a

Pre-

gaged
Congress

at

pounding
person

Ceo.T.

self. ThaUwhlch

teed values.

doctor ordered.

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.,
Prescription Di ugglsts,

oan

I

501 Congress Strent.

I

Springer,

JtWLIIH,

leaves his hands

Tt

A oonventloi
will be held later In the week when
ticket wlU be made up to be eupportet
at the

Be

|

February lit -The Demo
olty failed to make a noiol
mayor In oaums this eve

were

counter.

Is just what the

DE MR.
FAILED
NOMINATE.

nlng, altnougb
dtdatea

ready

for
the

*♦♦♦<♦♦♦ ♦♦«»♦♦♦♦
iij
(II >oiMit»i«H*tfi mm*****«***«

this

for

nation

Is

is

paper patterns
free distribution at

new
a

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

boat

ROCKLAND

orats of

She

o

of
for

white

qualities, black,

and

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *♦♦♦*♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦** ♦♦♦

beautiful

Hath, February 1#.—The new ferry boo 1
betweei
Uerekamook, whtob will rnn
Hath and Woolwlob was laonobed toda;
He:
at the yard of William T. Donnell.

screw

linings

It

FERRY BOAT LAUNCHED.

doable

beheld from Ms late residence. Ill Lincoln
street. Woodfords. at 2.8o p. in. Thursday. Feu.
31. luternunt at Evergreen Cemetery.
[The funeral of the late George .1. Fierier will
take nl ee at 2 o'clock this artemuon from Ny.
49 Brattle street. Services at tbe Church of the
Sacred Heart at 2.30.

dollars

Length

early Spring

lengths

Catalog

McCall's

it is in the market.
selling of the famous

exclusive

the

j2

proprietor.

dimensions are as follows:
keel, 76 feet, beam 21 feet.

as soon as

h ave

Fasso Corset, all
and drab.

n

[The funeral ol the tale Willis C. Gould will

you

the

be found here

’ln”orUi

«•

one

to
styles sold by us are confined
had
elsebe
to
this store exclusively and are not
where and every worthy corset novelty is always to

Many of

,,

street, scouring a quantity of ale anc
They also arrested Fred Hbsrwhiskey.

remembei

DEMOCRAT WINS.

In.— Contract

Waihlngtdn, February

the

right Corset,

the

find

fail

This enormous line of good Corsets (all the
best French makes are included) is at your disposal,
also the advice and skill of an accomplished fitter
who has made the subject a special study for years.

77lu'!Westport,

---

for

exactly
perfectly.

here

to

that fits

hardly

can

Feb. 17. Wiliuont Greenleaf,
aged 7b years.
In W»tbrook, Feb. II, Mrs. EIDa J. Wallace,
aged 81 years.
In Rockland. Feb. II. Mrs. Emily F KItE. Hart,
tre lgf. aged 71 years; 13th, Mrs. Mary
aged 71 yrs; Samuel P. Cleveland, aved 78 yrs.
In York. Feb. 12, Mrs. Louisa Blalsdell. aged
8
Klltery. Feb. 14, Mrs. Lydia Wilson,
I
aged 82 years.
In I.ubec. Fob. 'D. BenJ. Wilcox, aged 91 yrs.
In Worcester. Mass F*eb. 14, Mis. l.ll/sbeth
B. Dunn of Cumberland t enter.

AUBURN FIRM GETS CONTRACT.' I

I

twenty different
styles, each one carefully
selected for its special
and peculiar merit you

(Fnueral private.

Ueueral.
VS.

F^ROM

In South Gorham Feb. 18. James W. Peering,
aged 89 years. 4 months. 14 days.
o clock
I Funeral Thursday atternoon at 2
from his late resilience.
In Hath. Feb. ID, Kben S Morse, aged 82 yrs;
I7tu. Elcanr Maud, daughter of Iva amt the
lute Eleanor Brown, aged 2 years. « months.
In Brunswick, Feb. I:', James F. Austlu. aged

and W. R. C. were received in Auburr
hall this evening by a committee Iron
Remarks weri
Burnside relief corps.
made by Mayor Wilson and a musica
and literary progtam was carried oul
The hall was packed to the doors.

the service u
we

on

whloh

Quartermaster

Jbth, ML

a
among
and
hundred

In this city, Feb. 19. Harriet A. Wblloornb.
aged 77 vear-.
[Burial at Belmont. Me.
In Ear Mills. Hollis, Feb. 18. Ellen I Bacon,
daughter of Dr. Elbridge aud Mrs. Ellen U.
Bacon.

wltb whloh I stood

UlCHUHJl*

POBTi.AVD, Feb.

DEATHS.

1

keep It from tipping over; bat tor some these
and the
large amounl
figures
reason they
failed
to do this, and the which Is annually appropriated and disthe
stone fell,
and bursed for the state pensions, we oannoi
breaking
planks
thro wine them all Into the dltoh
The
say that repobllos are ungrateful.
plaintiff's right leg waa severely Injured
This was followed by the report of Asand be was taken to the hospital where
sistant Adjutant General James 1*. Hetbe remained for

llU

SQUARE.

•ball be used "lor the

..

worth of military supplies were awarded
Tbs
following contracts wan
ly tor the defenders In this direction, and today.
accomwe mlsht add that this has been
at Boston:
U. T
made
for delivery
woo
plished largely through the efforts of the Rent of
Philadelphia, 1&,U0U
On Jnly X, 1900, the roL ! blankets; E. J. H. Estabrook of Boston
Grand Army.
numbered 993,639, an Increase of 30,01( au.OOu obambray shirts; Monroe, Packard
The amount expended toi ! .v Utnsoott of Aui.urn, Me., 75,000 pair
for the year.
The die
was $133,403,173.64.
the year
of black ohronte shoes, 25,000 pairs rnsse \
for pensions from July 1, shoes.
burseraents
1896 to June 30 1900, was $3,889,373,147.38
DEWEY HOUSE SEIZED.
and the added
expense for medical ex
Bast evening tne liquor deputies mad*
animation, salaries and other expenses ol
on For
the boreau and agencies, brings the tota: n seizure at the Dewey house

nearly on Its edge, and then ordered the plaintiff and an Italian to bold tor
the malntmanoe
It as It came to the boianoing point to
When
$3,013,339,090.80.
It

MONUMENT

In this city. Fob 18, by Smith Baker, l>. D..
Charles Oscar Wilson M. 1).. of Lowell, Mass.,
and Florence Emma Baker ol Boston.
In Bruuswlck. Feb. 1*. John Waleh and Miss
Bessie L Lowell; Herman I- Catltn ol Cundy's
Harbor and Miss Helen L Ferry of Harnswell.
lu Monmouth, Feb. 14. Allen L. Smith < f
Ithaca, N. V., aud Miss Mabel E. Kyle of Monmouth.
in Iteadfleld. Feb. 11. George B. Perkins aud
Miss Mabel C. Varuey, bo: It of WaterviUe.
In Anson. Feb. U, David Taylor and Miss
Lillian I. Goillng. bolll of Madison.
In Portsmouth. N. 11.. Feb ID, Harry F. Sawyer and Miss Meroy L. Cbadssy. ootb of PowoaL
In Boston, Feb. 12. Franklin Wade of Batli
aud Miss Eva C, Chapman of Woodstock. N. B.

manner

a

Assistant

this departto the delegates fot
of

Outfitters,

febStf-11

We

befitting tbe trust
committed to our administration by tbs
Department of Maine.
Respaotfully submitted. In K. C. and G
Roswell C. Harris,

charged In

honored the third time by

oornrades

Men’s

MARRIAGES.

178 0(
170 88

tax,

duties

tbe

charged

ooiuuiander-in-cniei electee
National Encampment, and 1 feel

w

FRANK M.LOW&CO.,

nell, Demoorat, 9.S89; Lytle, Republican,
X
9,048

Expenditures.

vice

$150;

at

neck; ruronjage sale price 25c.

Worcester, Mass., February 18.—In tbe
for Mayor held hers toa peals! ebctloD
day, O’Conoell, Democrat, was elected
The vote Is as follows: O'Conmayor.

$3,451.64

Total,

are

few of all

SorT>e heavy weight double breasted undershirts (no drawers to match) now 25c.
FaQcy Shirts, in large sizes, 16. 16 1-2. IT

Me., will be detached from
Portland,
Marob and
proceed to the
duty
Astatic station for duty.

(Consolidated report.)

Keoelpts.

placing fiowers above our resting plaoe.
National Encampment held In
Uhloago last August was interesting and

sold

and

Bates Street Shirt Co

that

Hebron
Received of
Hayhew,
* 508.8*
Post Asst. Q. M. «.,
Received from all other souroes, 1,948.73

The

a

69c

; Washington, February 19.—Commander
J. K. Cogswell, llgbt house inspector of

my
tbe

ot
S.

It

twer>ty-five ceQt cuffs,

Bat Ends at 13c each.
10 dozen wool hose. Camel's hair. 8c a pair.
Full dress white shirts, all sizes. Made by

PORTLAND.

*1787 M
ball was the tanks of the Anuroscoggln, where
Total,
883 81
Westbrook Seminary gym- our oomrades are as loyal to the order Cash balanoe on hand,
first
where
the
and
In
the
semias
between
the
land,
last
nasium
any
evening
13,451.54
Cash balance cn hand,
Co. B, N
nary team and the team from
principal of onr order—fraternity—will
Consolidated Report Post Quartermaster'!
fraternal
In
the
same
in
a
tie
to
ns
extended
which
resulted
G. S. M., ot this city
term, ending lleoember 31, 1900,
by the spirit as It has been In the past.
victory for the Seminary team
$33,118.71
Balance on hand last report
the
or
custom
Sunday
of
the
The
observing
The
feature
Ocore of KJ to 14
8,889 ?t
Receipts from all eduroes,
Memorial
as
Memorial
of
day
8,19171
preceding
Disbursements,
game was the line throwing of Hatch
and
Deo.
3,t»98.78
excellent
baud
most
on
1900,
a
one,
Cash
31,
Is
Co B. The score:
Sunday
83
5,341
Cash
on hand, relief fund,
[
to
continue
ever
prenare
r f
Hatch
Vaughan 1 hope It |may
Market value furniture and age, 37,146 94
better observance of
a
Senett our minds for
1 f
P^tereou
44 005.39
Market value real estate,
WUson the day so dear to the heart of every oorno
Hal son
Nelson
r b
Sftarett
Total value post property,
$98,938 41
Memorial day was observed in this
Abor rade.
1
b
O l.onahue
While tbe department baa suffered tb«
1
believe, more generally
department,
Keferee,
B, 4.
Goals, Seminary, 6;
The Interest In the loss of revenue from per capita tax cr
than
ever before.
Foals, Seminary, tt; Co. B. 0
Dyer.
during tbe year, yet w«
Is Increasing among the peo- SCO members
exerolsss
Timer, Craig.
While we regret that It Is observed bring to tbe financial dosing of this ad
nle.
MILITIA BASKET BALL.
an Increased surplus ovei
by many only in gamee and diversions ministration
year of $175.07, wltb all
In the basket ball game at the Armory of one sort or another, yet 1 have a firm tbe preceding
the last Grand Army bills of tbe department paid to date.
last evening Co. E. was an easy winner belief that when
1 thank you for the honored position
over the team of the Signal
Corps, the man Is mustered out there will be tboee
and 1 trust I have disThe following was who will oontlnue the beautiful custom assigned me,
soore being 4U to 0.
Co

that

heaped

are

the store.

not

at the

the

anti

war

of

rear

styles, but not all sizes ir) each style, lie a pair.
About 125. 48c scarfs in Puffs, TecRs and

February IV —An amendappropriation bill waa
lotroduoed Id the Senate by Mr
today
Ualllnger, appropriating 8647,MX), wnlob
Is to be applied to flttlhg oat tbe poet

or-

is,

Tnriav—

declining, nor Its Influence
of laying out. preparing and
purpose
for good abating. Ext ne aw every effort
cultivating gardens and supplying eeeda,
tble
To
list.
tbe
to clean np
eoipended
roots and plants tor the same; the purend lei mleelonary work be done and obase at
books, periodicals, stationery,
na
enrolled
wltb
be
shoes good oomradee
for the post exchange library; the
etc
motto
aa
be
our
tble
Get
oneoe
again.
purobase of gymnaetlo appliances, prizes
"We have no auapeoded
(ar aa practloal:
for atbletlo sports; toward tbe support of
this
inembera on onr rolll" Comrades,
the regimental band; (or the purobase
means work for saab and every one of na.
of
artlolss of food other tban tboee supJames G. Merrick,
plied by the regular ration and for tbe
Assistant Adjutant General.
further
improvement of the post exThis was followed by report of Tast
change, to be equally distributed among
Quartermaster General Roswell C. Har- tbeeDllsted men,"
ris, of Bath.
LEAVE
TO
COGSWELL
CAl'T
Seth T. Snips, Commander:
tier

the counter at

on

All linen.*

Array of tne Kepubllo sss they did In tbe rxobanges to make them take the plaoe
days gone by, that they may enjoy our of the army oanteens. The amendment
of our post mas tings and
coinntdeblp
provides that the money shall be expendlittle earnest work by
A
campfire*.
each Dost, and

otje

that

not this sea-

are

They
up

Washington,

ns

and

only,

son's goods.

ment to the army

within

more

find them and let them
us tn the Urand
with

Lift
elbows

reach.

touoh

:

are

goods bave

fault

tbay

flalltager Wants Half Million Rspeedrd For Them,

Smi

attend tbs

who

less.

fault

next

8£th National
Knoempment at Cleveland and also at
! what sessions each was present
We
bave on onr rolls less than 7000
menders

us

or

These

TEMPEKANCE

department meeslag
of Department officers. repreand past
department com

at tbe

t

twelve

been with

mooths
one

and

search

An interesting game of basket

played

FurnlsblOS goods department that has

It Boated away. The eBorte of tbe Hoylhlan
post oommandere make
to get the schooner anoat were without
Inquiry regarding
avail and tbe steamthlp returned to Port
In
tbelr
soldiers' graves
tbe unmarked
Union, arrtvlna there on February -nd
headvicinity and Report to department
Liter the orew were taken off and eent
quarters tbe name, rank, company and home on the
Xha
Alllanoa.
ouptaln
that
date or death of the oomrkde* so
remained to look after the owners’ Inheadstone*
may be ordered and properly
terests.
marked.
Second—That the Assistant Uensral
CANTEENS.

Delegates Entertained By Burn*

ed

An up-to-date sale
of all stock in our

That tbe

first

Rumrrjage.

R Is for

mem bets

diligent

side it. C. Last Night.
SECTION 7. The sheriff of Cumberland county, on the last secular day of
June and Ueoember of each year, shall
reader to the treasurer ot said county an
Itemized aooonnt of all fees charged up
to said county by him, and by bis deputies appoints! an herein presided, for tne
Lewiston, February 19.—The ."Mth
provisions ol said
enforcement of tbe
ot annual
encampment ot the Maine CL A.
chapter twenty-seven, revised statutes
ar.d
Maine and acts additional thereto
met at 11 o'clock this forenoon at
R.,
which
amendatory thereof In Kaldoounty,
four
county of Auburn Hall, Auburn, with over
laid fees sball revert to the
hundred member* of the order in attenCumberland.
unless
No deputy sheriff,
SECTION 8
the largest gathering* In
of sec- dance, one of
appointed under the provisions
tion Am. nt mis
xoi.
shall receive any the history of the encampment in recent
of me
compensation for tbs enforcement
provisions of said obajter twenty-seven,
On Monday evening the council of adaddiacts
and
revised statutes of Maine
tional thereto and amendatory thereof, ministration metrat tbo headquarters at
comin the city of Portland, unless such
Hotel Atwood and transacted prelimipensation shall be allowed by the county
nary business.
commissioners ot said county.
SECTION 9. AH acts and parts of acts
Important meetings of the committsea
Inconsistent with the provisions of this of
both the Women's state relief corps
act are hereby repealed.
SECT ION 10 This rtet shall take effect and the Department of Maine National
nln;upon the first day of July, A. i>.,
Relief Corps were held, iha former at
teen hundred and one.
Auburn and the latter In Lewiston.
The commander of the National EnPAKTX.
ANNUAL, COFFEE
eampment of the Grand Army Col. Leo
The annual ooffee party and promenade
Kosseau, of St. Louis arrived on Monday
<'.oncert and entertainment of St Patrick •
evening and will remain during the seslast
hall
conference took place at City
sions. A vast amount of electioneering
evening, it was a grand suoojss and the
for tlis office of Department Commander
bountiA
hall was crowded with people
is being done with some live or six canful supper was served in lteoeptlon ball
The didates in the field.
from live o’clook to eleven o clook.
The encampment met at 11 o’clock toentertainment oonslsted of recitations by
Johnson and Nickerson, and tumbling by day.
It was voted to hold the election of deAn order of eight
.Smart and Moore.
The tloor director
dances was enjoyed
partment commander at 11a.m., Wedwas P. M. Flaherty; the assistants. Win.
nesday. It waa voted that all nomiuait. Driscoll and william J. Olilts; and
ing speeches he limited to five minutes
M. J. Lyden, time.
the aids, B. C. Flaherty,
D. Frank Magner, Frank J. Gallagher,
At 11..10 Department Commander Seth
McEdward F. Flaherty, Edward F.
T. Snipe of Hath delivered his annual reCann, E. J. Connolly, M. J. Guilin, port, wblob 1s given In part, as follows:
Fred
J. Quinn,
Henry
Harvey, E.
Comrades, one year ago we met In the
Hinds, 1). W. McAndrew and Dr. James beautiful olty of Portland wbere we reThe
H. O'Brien.
honorary aids were ceived a cordial greeting and a soldiers'
Kev. D. J. O’Brien, spiritual director;
while the entertainment prowelcome,
James Cuunlucrbam, Mlohael Conneilan,
vided lor oar pleasure has seldom been
William Weloh, William F. Eagan, Thoa.
equalled and never surpassed In the hisShanuabun, James F. O'Brien, Dennis
tory of the organization In this departColeman.
and
John
Conley
ment. The march of another year Is endSEMS. BEAT CO. B.

Durfrom various sources of ilW
period share were recorded

its same

sheriffs,

there

aet

6. A. R. HP l\ AIBUR1 |i tnggain

act.

Seizures.

Makes

pile* mrnlshed. and Uw llama of expense
Incurred In prspnrlns and earring the
by toms
same, ahall be audited quarterly
competent person appointed oy tbs lodge
oouoty of
of the suoorlor oodrt ol tha
Com tier land, and to be paid by the oounlor arretoee In
auditing
ty treasurer
allow a
said aocunnto, aald judge shaJI
reasons his compensation to banpald from
tits oouoty treasury.
The sheriff of CumberSECTION 5
land county khall appoint three deputy

513

n,.ir>

8lrwt.

lebweodtl

*ifci

•

]
■

|

rarer

mm BARK SIGHTED.

John,

of Boston,
N. B., la

•blUlnga

aa

corn pared

with

something ilka

THE FOURTH DISTRICT.

8*.

oar bead.

Cl»4lil>tl Hall

MAINE TOWNS

Supposed

Had Been

to

Item* of

<

Have Foundered.

Signals.
1

With the Steamer Cambroman.

Joseph

hy Oar Lacal

“Duchess Anne.”

Wilson,
pavilthe Do- ion
The steamer Uambminao ot
at Dry l’ond, has reoently purobased
make
arrived at this port yesterday bind adjoining, anil proposes to
I
extensive additions In tbe oomlng
morning from Liverpool whlob port she quite
spring.
A
Saturday.
had left a week ago last
1£JwarJ Storey or Sabbat h Day Bake,
fair winter passage was experienced. The was In the place Sunday, visiting bis
the

owner

m.*4^XAIT”,r*-

■isckllakjmjct*.

■luncu.tnKoim.

E.

Ball, Ksq., formerly prlvnfe

Commercial

u

llootelle,

readsra

am

Know,

I
5
r

E

S
E

1

Liver Don’t Act?
Bile collects in the blood, bowels become
You know very well how you feel when your liver don't act.
an
A
liver
Is
invitation
for a thousand pains and aches to
is
and
whole
lazy
poisoned.
system
your
constipated
Your life becomes one long measure of Irritability and despondency and bad feeling.
come and dwell with you.
CASCARETS act directly, and in a peculiarly happy manner on the liver and bowels, cleansing, purifying,
revitalizing every portion of the liver, driving all the bile from the blood, as is soon shown by increased appetite
for food, power to digest it, and strength to throw off the waste. Beware of Imitations!

3
3

3
3
3

3

•Ida the personal ambition of a man already anrfalted with honor* and on the
other a man who represent* national anc
local uaefnlnet* and whose rervloes art
asked tor by the oountry.
"As I
have ever
discharged the re
spohelbiiltlee placed upon mo to the heal
of my ability, 1 oertalnly do not propoai
to trifle with the congressional no ulna
tlon In any way. The oountry has asked
for me.
1 offer my aervloea and It now
remalna for the dlatrlot to decide tht
and
Issue between personal ambition
public usefulness. 1 shall be found aftei
I
am
the convention just where
today
Blending upon ray own merits without
alJianoe with any other aspirants.”

annual
held their
Xhe W. <J. X. U.
Franoes IS. WI Hard commemoration serFree Baptist oburoh Sunday
evening
Arthur

■

\# ram

la I
candidate for Uongreee from the Fourtl
OKAJf.
dlatrlot to Oil the vacancy earned by Mr
Dry Mills, Fsbroary la.—Uilman (joint BoateHe'e withdrawal, leaned on Mon
la now living In tba boll lings formerly
day tha following itatement:
ooonplad by Jsmas o. Whltnay.
'1 with to etate that all atortea repreXbe oblld of Mr. and Mrs. Ullsba Hodgsenting that I have In any way comblntc
boose
kins was burled from the school
with a ny other aspirant for Uongmt li
Saturday afternoon.
abaci Intely false
The country, especially
Mr. Kugene Bay baa purchased one
that portion of It Interested in the bnlld
balf of S. V. (Jolley’s store, and will enlng un of the new navy, haa reepeetfnllj
ter upon bis duties this week.
and properly ashed me Fourth Concrete
Xbe Merrlman Uramatlo club ofJUray lonal dlatrlot to return mo to
Uongmsi
will give tbe
oomedy drama entitled for the sake of the familiarity and the
1
In
to
the
Xown
naval
Man”
at
Hired
knowledge
possess
regard
"Xompklns’
The district haa upon one
legislation.
hall, Friday evening, February tU.

vice at the

of tbs

minion line

fons and
cargo consisted of about 10il
thoie were forty-two passengers. The following Interesting lnohlent is narrated of

tori Hr tala

eeoretiuy to Congreeeman

*rreapoadenta.

Mra. Bnoy Morse Is attending the convention of W. S. K. U. in Anhnrn.
Xbe ladles of the Free Uaptlst aocletv
will serve tbe annnal town meeting dinner at (Johb’s ball, March 4.
S. W. Foster, the contractor, has been
at borne from Humford Falls ror the past

Tidings Will Relieve Friends of

■».

klMtlaa.

who,

of Code of

Splendid Management

Interest Gathtred

—

throe

=3

MAINE PATENTS.

Washington,

FeDruarylB.—The follow-

ing patents have been granted

friends

WAXKKBDRO.

to

Main.

people:

1

!

F. U Gardiner, Watervllle, floor saw19 —Xhe
North Waterhoro, February
reoepllon of Mr und Mrs. Charles B Fori ing and rabbiting machine
at the home of tbe bride a parents, Mr.
M. Jewell, Morrison's Corner, movtnt
the lath instant, In latitude 40.01 degrees and Mrs Xlmothy Woodward, Saturday
machine
VL
loniritniio MU M ll»(Tr<he>« W
f Ikl
In the
l evening, February IB. was attended by a
when
It. U. Taekaberry, Lewiston, multlpar
middle of the Atlantic, ae In the Domin- good number ot invited guests,
were
pleasantly entertained Re- hydrant cap and pipe oonpllng.
ion liner ('ambromaD we thumped along they
the trip:

At 1 p.

m

the afternoon ol

on

freshments

heavy rolling swell
French
on our port bow the
ohesse Anne of Nantes In

against

jlbboon

iler

plight,

gallant mast

pitiable
fore

top

gone and all that remainmast was a broken

were

mained of her
stuino

Du*

bark
a

her

and

standing

some ten

up

feet above

rigging hung slack,
remaining 6pars were ill trimmed

lew

of

and. short

reigned at the

chaos

gear,

fore and her miz*9n

all that remained

wat

intact

left

by

and

at

a

recent

some

storm, lay

foresail

reereil

facing

spanker set,

with

only

leg-of-mutton

and

fresh southeast

a

wind.

Tblnkln?, humanely

that her

crew

inay

distress, and may desire assistance,
Cantu In Jones altered the Cuiubroman's
cours) and hove up to the belated bark.
Men could be seen aloft assiduously at
b3 in

SLEPT THE WRONG WAY.

The Stork Exchange is not without iti
members,

February.

since the bth of

Deport

me to

Thanks."

owners

pathetlo message, and one whlob,
especially when we consider that the
hardy senders of it are at this very moA

ment

battling their way

plight,

homeward

tbelr sorry
boisterous

In

across

the

Kaymond, February 19,—An loe cream
sociable will be held at. the Uni verbalist
vestry, February Hi.
Kepalrs are D.»ing made on the Con

church.
Mliis Grace Orne has returned to her
her
home In tjuinoy, Mass., to spend
vacation
Mr. William Kendall of Porter a Handing, who has been 111, is reported as no
batter.
111
Mrs. Henry Davis, who baa been
with the grippe, Is much better.
Mrs Drlnkwater, who baa been 1)1 Is
convalescent.
Miss Helen Soule celebrated her birthday, Monday, by inviting a few of ner
inends to tea.
Miss Sarah Belohvr Is visiting her sister. Mrs. George Coombs, at Yarmouth
Mrs. Dorcas iiaoon Is very 111 with the

grippe.

and while

the

nal lluttered lu
went out to the
seamen

God speed

hreszs

little

well

for

last

our

we

knew

hearts

our

band or

sig-

devoted

that

months

and months of

lonely patient toll, anxiety
and hardships may pass ere yet they are
able to sail their ship
sately Into port.
And

we

turned
that

thought

pleased

away

cheered their

loneilues3, pleased

thought that

we

carried with

sage from the far
sure

many

a

grief

deep that

ub

with the
a

mes-

would

real-

stricken heart with Its

weloome news that It
those whom

with the

the sight of us must have

Is

as

yet,

they bays mourned

as

with

lost,

well."
S, D.
The Dominion coal company's steamer
isrlttmue arrived from Cape lire ton wltn
V7V3 tons of coal tor the Grand Trunk.
The revenue cutler Woodbury arrived
lu the afternoon from a crulss
to
the
"All

outward.
A. J.

Kennedy

has

bought

a

fine

new

lobster smaok wbloh will shortly arrive
from Connecticut.
Tlr rg of the prevailing high rates of
marine Insurance upon oattle from Canadian ports, the Flder-Dempster StrainShip company has resolved to do its own
lneurlng. At present tns dlscrsp tncy In

1

deep rooted

n

hnsi>

mu

are us

flood,

r».

i &
rlf ht. Take ear advlcei-...
luarnstre (a cure or money refunded.
.-

y.

Page’s
PERFECTED
POULTRY
FOODif

the

hens

Chewing
andies.
These

__

risk in

|

ordering Page’s Food. It is a genuine
regularly by successful poultrymen

producer.
everywhere.
Special inducements offered
and village. Write for our booklet

tff<ih rank*p<i

nut

nr.d I’ll

such

Testing the

chief

(he love

was

Pu,«.m-»
postal card and mail

it

to-day.

of

MAINE
REGISTER

Overcoatings,
Suitings

-AND-

Slate War Kook.
A

complete political

manual and
itniiiirii
Directory

«•

—OK THE —

4?3 Towns and
in
20 Cities

^

Maine.
The new edition tin preparation) will give:
The itopulatiou of each town as given T>y the
P. H. Census for liWO; tin* valuation 01'each
town as given by the Hoard of State Assessors
for

I

Our

new

stock is

spection and

we

now

have

ready

everything

for
a

inman

of taste couVl desire. Our spring OvercoatliiKs arc of the lat st colorings
Our Stillings the cream
and designs.
of the looms of Englntnl, Scotland
and America, and our Troiiscrtnir*
have been selected with ei\ at mo from
both l.oudoii and liomeslic linkers.
If you want correct styles, perfect liU
and good taste, leave your order with

; tin* vote east for each eaiuiidute for
President. Governor and Congressman at Hie
last e lee lion; the new apportionment of Maine
for the next ten y. ars; the State Legislature
for luOl-2 and the fifty-seventh t
s. < ongress;
township man uf Maine, revised to date. About
1000 pages, price $2.uo.
5 tr Every office and family should have the
Register for ready reference.
l»t

GRENVILLE M. DOXHAM,
Publisher,
890 Congress St. 0pp. City Building,
poirruAND, in k.
janaoeudfim

Office

REUBEN K. DYER,
Merchant Tailor,

«»f Oveiiskeks ok Pom:,)
Portland, I el». 12, idol
)

The Preferred Accident Insurance Co.'s

Ki>ni nji uu^t a
w ho have teen

203401
208.630
219.1158
241,199

324499
365,125
388.441

nnss

w

mothers
iu thu habit of
leaving their illegitimate children to be l>oarded
In families fora stated sum to be paid weekly,
which iu most eases they do not pay; this is to
warn all persons against receiving such children. as tne Overseers of the Poor will hereafter
refuse to receive and care for them unless it is
proved to their satis feet ion that in each
and every ease tie* ehil l so taken has a legal
P3uper settlement iu the city of Portland or
some town iu the State of Maine.
Per order.
febl2dltn
t. H. BAKU It. Secy.

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT CO.

I Lamson &
I
Hubbard:

\

April 1st the demand for gas cooking
AFTER
with the
ranges will be
great that,
so

even

largest practicable force of pipers, it will be imorders without delay. We
earnestly urge those who contemplate putting in a gas range this season to
place their order early. To facilitate our business in this particular, a discount of $1.30 will be
made on all range* set during the month of
to till the
possible
therefore would

feblGtf

PORTLAND GAS LIGHT CO.,
Per E. II. Yorke, Engineer.

:

:

|1

E.

March.

eodtf

|
i

«

NOT I
Surplus.

uri uiiii

itr.t

fetus

Hats

are

all

We
received

just

Inew

known to

men.

the

j

♦

spring styles.

SAWYER &

MOODY,
237 and 239 Middle St.

♦

♦

have i

!
|

WOOD,

COAL

Birch Slabs &

BRUNS

figures.

uuci'j

Near l'ool of Exchange St.

375 Fore*,

CAUTION

Exchange St,, Portland,

Mills.

the

w

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

Goold,
Raymond, Cumberland

are

characteristics

feblgdtf

Glass,
employe
Gardiner,
adding

J Iotel and

Prices

too.

CARROLL S. PAGE,
Hude Park, Vermont.

av

j

immense vari-

H«.iiiiin< n( Square.

n.

Cough

an

these.

GEORGE E. SAWYER.

It Costs but Little.
The Freight Is Prepaid.

inn

hivi i!
Mrs. Kerrigan (six children crying an-i
fer?
ighting)—Phat
Mr. Kerrigan—Oi want to give this
noind cure book a fair trial. Oi want ti
ice can Oi convince mesilf thot there It
10 auch tiling ex matrimony.—Puck.Ites. for

goes

that

as

into

Our Candies.

|r»

e

molasses

a

REMEMBER :
Every Pound Is Guaranteed.

Theory'.

KerriguW—Iva pe slitill foi'

any

and Low Prices

agents in every town
of prices and testimonials.
to

:he old photo off tor another tire years.'
—Chicago News.

Mr.

use

fairly
compel buying,
they’re so reasonable.
Purity, Exquisite Flavor

Used

egg

don’t

ety of them,

diseases.
run no

as

rule,

There’s

properly
pays Poultrymen 200% profit
housed and cared for. It makes chickens grow and prevents
You

candy makers,

which

are

molasses.

are

Ami

nice

“I—I think I must have made a mistake,** said the man who stood in the door
of the dental parlors and looked about
him.
“Perhaps so,” replied the dentist, who
was sharpening up a gum cutting lancet.
“My w ife, you knofc. has been teasing,
me for the last five years to gel ray pho
togruph taken, and thi« morning I finally
set out to bnve it done.”
“And got iu the wrong shop,” 6aid tht
ieniist.
“1 see this is no photograph gallery?”
“No.”
“But a dental parlor?”
“Yes.”
Well, I’ve made a mistake, but ? i.
;Iud of it.
Here, let mo sit e'ewn am
tl>

—"*

^-

An En«ler Thlnir.

mv/i

—-o
^

___

married to Miss N. Adelaide
Tibbetts, of Wbltelleld, Maine. They redded In Ptrtston (now Kandolph] for a
few years, then removed to Charlestown,
Mass where Mr Peaslee was a meruhant
lie returned to
tor a number or years.
That English Laagaage.
his native State, bought the old Cnrtls
“7c robber ers a small man, eea he
homestead In South Jefferson.
Tie was
widely known as a llrst-class farmer, lie 1 lot?” said the bewildered foreigner.
"Yes," replied the native.
tor years, and did the
was *,rial justice
No words can sing the praises of the Preferred better than these cold
"Zen whv do so papers aay he eea at
own
much good service
Besides his
They speak volumes.
wife ono daughter survive* him.
AC
I urge?”— Chioseo Tribune,
Freni. Income.
Assets.
Treiu. Income.
Assets.
Surplus. |
twelve o clock, Monday, January seventh,
652,089
408.647
ft 22 Ml
ft 15.993 1894.
1*86.ft 29,445
null, funeral servloe* were held In the
805.089
457 145
1887
24 228 1H95.
72.417
28,922
third Baptist church, of which he waa a
The claim oi other cough medicines to 1*88.
812 099
69 977 1890.
73 47)9
458.877
93,756
member, having united by letter from l e as good as Chamberlain's are effect- 18*9.
818 193
78 840 1887
652,145
105.374
123,798
the first Baptist church of Whltefleld, l;
667.604
824,399
150,559
9T.234 1>98
189.37ft
ally set at rest in the following tesli 1*90.
1889
962 063
1891
113.843
Maine.
Kev. (ieorge K Boynton, the „ lonial of Mr. C. 1*.
779,386
170,210
295,260
an
1892
236.201
17)6.749 1900. 1.087,568
937,181
374,413
pastor, who clUclated, spoke of hit own Q f Marilctt A Dennis Co.,
Mu. 1*93.
173.045
490,090
344,755
with
the
■
acquaintance
departed brother 1 [o
to a cold
says “I had kept
whose admirable traits of obarahter cominanded tb* respeot of all who were prlvi- a ud cough in the winter of 1837, trying
leged to beloug to the olrole ot those who e very cough medioino 1 lieaid of without
knew him Intimately.
Mr. Peaalae was 1 erinanent help, uutil one day 1 was in febti
M e,
86
t man of rare worth In the
home, the t le drug store of Mr. Uoulohau and he
jhnrcb and community. The casket was a dvised me to try Chamberlain's
jovtnea with beautiful llaral tributes and l emedy and offered to pay back my
and
s beautiful wreath from relatives at Sumtoney if I was not cured. My lungs
A quartette seleoted from a nd bronobial tubes were
jrvllle, Mass
at
sore
very
the Sunday •ofaool rendered several *e- t his
time, but I was completely cured
The pall bearer* were: ‘hi C.
lection*.
this remedy, and have since always
y
Boynton, ilea A. C. Boynton, S. hi. : timed to it when 1 got a cold.. and soon
AND BUNDLED KINDLING WOOD.
The body :
Cunningham, O. P. Hilton.
nd relief. I also recommond It to my
In the cametery near the
wa* Interred
and am glad to say it is the best
jhuich. A large number from this plaoe * rlends
For sale by
the funeral, and many 1 f all cough medicines."
were present at
1
ieseltine, 387 Congress St., Stevens, 107
rrlenda here and elsewhere sympathize
I
'ortland
with the bereaved family In their
St.,
Congress
Square
great

lost.

K KTi was ••id. .Sun It Is nvtrtlx million boxes »• year, creator than any
si ml I nr medlclae la the woriil.
This Is absolute proof of {treat merit, and
%Ve have faith, and will sell CAM'lRFTII absolutely
aur best testimonial.
guoranterd to care or money refunded. Uo buy today, two AOc boxes, give
them a fnlr, honest trial, us per simple directions, and If you are not satisfied
•Her using ono Me box, return the unused *Oo box and the empty box to
us by mnlH or the drutretst from w hom you purchased It. and set your money
bach for both boxes. 1 nhe our advice- ao matter what ulla yoo -start today.
Health will qnlrhly follow and you will bless the day you first started the nse
ofCAMAKCTN. Booh tree |,y mull. Add: HI KUL1M, RBMBOt CO., .\*w 1 ort or Cblcsge.

CA

jiffjwfh,

as

“You still fail to understand me,** continued the old man, a member since the
war.
“What I must know is how do you
hf*nd when you go to bed? Is your head
to the north, east, south or west?”
“I
never gave it a thought before, but now
that you mention it my head is always to
the north—when I’m at home.” “Um! 1
just thought so! So wonder the market
has been going against you. Go straight
home and have your bed turned around
so that your head
will be toward the
south or west. Don’t ask auy fool ques
tions; just do as I say. It won’t cost you
a cent, and—well, if the market doesn’t g<>
your way I'll carry your stock SO pointin either direction. The idea of a sense
hie man sleeping with hi* bead to the
north or the east and playing the stock
market or any other game.' It beats me."
The customer, at all times hard headed,
must have reached a point in his contin
uod ill fortune that weakened his obsti
naey, for he changed his direction of
sleeping and, strangest of nil, has sinep
recovered a fraction of his losses in the
The aged broker is the happiest
street.
man in town.—New York Press,

|

back,

irrn v

euAR.imrn to ('vrkbii mw»i
»F»y■■■«»■•,
wind on tbo ■t»d>W|i»>!>W<
hrtath, bad

£

ner.

from this p lac
It Is rumored that Kaymond la to
be
ciiss.d with Gray and New Gloucester in
thd new legislative apportionment
Haying a«lde political considerations, tbi«
If a very
convenient ciaeailloatlon, as
the towns are now oil adjacent. Kaymond,
Naples ard Sebago had been classed together since 187U, and in that time, have
chosen three Kepablioana
(In 1894- 9th
98), and 18 Democrats, tin normal Demo
cradle majority being about 76.
Klvorsiue Grange has again furnished
the oounty deputy, Willis ii. Kolfe, the
been
present eilicient olliolal,
having

uary be

and

those o:
tht* nneient negro mammies who won
“trieken bogs" in their armpits.
Om
whose office is reached from Broadway
Wall street or Pine (by way of ideutifi
cation) was much annoyed by the persist
ent hud luck that followed one of his fa
rorite customers. This customer and thi
market were forever at cross purposes
They didn't nick nt nil. and his moncj
was dwindling away in the most disheart
erring manner.
Last week the broker whispered in his
ear strange things.
“Tell me frankly
and truly how you Bleep?” he urged tragically. “Wiiy—er—well—er—the truth ia
I haven’t slept nt nil of late,” was the reply. wbeent the other hastily put in: “I
don’t mean that: I want to know in what
direction you sleep. Uow does your bodylie?” “Oh, every- way, I guess; on my
right side, on my left side, on my back,
on my stomach, straightened out at full
length, doubled up like a frog-every old
way.” The broker drew him into a cor-

wintry sea, must surely strike a cbord of
pity In the hearts of all Its readers
It must seem puzzling to the unlnitluted shoreman as to how the lirltl6bers
on the Cambroman could so
easily oom*
munlcate with the Frenchmen on the
bark.
This question of communication recently reappointed,
betwee n ships foreign to eucb other Is a
numbering operations Interrupted by
recent norm have been resumed, i.
dllfioulty that has long been overcome by j the
U tioidan has his pine tlmher
nearly
seamen by
an
admirable system of llag all nt
and James K.
'Tierney's rlvor,
signals, known as the Commercial Code, Tripp Is also putllng lu 75,000 nr 100,000
liy Its meane a dozen ships manned by Charles Cole nas six teams at work hauling birch and pine.
men of a dozen
dllferent nations
can
It Is to be hoped that the Portland Kail
though not one may know a word of the road Company will extend the Westother’s language oarry on a conversation, brook, Windham and Naples line through
as
It
at onoe comprehended by all,
with the this section'In the near,future,
would he a great convenience to the peogreatest ease; and by Its means were these ple here.
poor Frenon sailors who were "supposed
liny W. Chlpman, Colby, ’03, who
was called home
death ot his
to have foundered ou the ;sth"
able to
by the
ie to return to oollege this week.
father,
send by a foreign ship a message which
{ Ur. U. 11 Uole of the Jackson school,
we hope has already
been
delivered at Portland,
spent Sunday here.
their homes that must surely lift from
WHTTKPIEliU.
the hearts of their loved ones a load of'
Bd win W. Peaslee, whose death was
terrible anxiety.
reoenlly announced, was born In WhtteAs the Cambroman steamed on and the
lit was one
lleld, slxty-seveu years ago.
Duchesse Anne dwindled Into
ot
eleven children of Mr. and Mrs. Ullver
a
tiny
Peaslee.
lnirty-nlne years ago lust Janwe looked
speck on the distant

horrlzon,

wrinkled

perstitions

KAYMOND.

Sebago Hake.
Mrs James 8 Plummer, who has been
111 for some time, Is slowly improving.
Tba selectmen are busily
engaged In
making up the town report.
The West Poland Praying Hand
held
fchilr quarterly meeting at the Union
church, Kaymond village, Saturday afternoon
and
Sunday. Several attended

exobauge or signals piased bstween lhe bark and the swift oesan greyhound as the latter went steaming past
The Interpretation of the bark s signal
"1 am supnosed to have foundered
was:
A smart

bnri

The Secret of n Speculator's I.osaei
on the Stock Exchange.

Mrs. Margaret Dillingham Is oontlned
to ter ted w.tb the grippe.
Hast Kaymond, February 18—The rewas
work repairing the damage that
here
for
cent storm blocked the roads
about
evidently but recently aoue, and
more than a week, although the stage beher decks the remainder of her
crew, tween this place and Gray missed
but
The North Kaymond
sturdily standing by their crippled ship, one or two trips
to
The cost
watched with Interest the swift approach stage also went through
the town has been large, as the roads had
of the big liner.
to Le cleared nearly every day.
13ut they mads no appeal, and one felt
Owing to the bad roads no sersloes
admiration nut unmingled were held In the "Methodist church las.
of
a wave
Sunday and the week before.
with iltv for these hardy mariners who,
Kev. F.
Star bird, the pastor
of the
a
on
alrnos; utterly
stormy Free Haptlst church, was taken sudder 1/
helpless,
ocean in its stormiest
season, refrained ill Friday, the resalt of a bad wound refrom leaving their perilous position when ceived in the army, but was able to conduct services at tne church Sunday.
of the
Cambroman gave
the passing
Mrs. Dr. Jordan has been 111 for sevInstead
the
but
them
stuck, eral days
opportunity,
MM
Farmers who.have sold apples have been
to
like true seamen, with noble Intent
them to South
Windham and
hauling
but
their gallant
sadly crippled ship.

my

=2

late

gregational

Dlsinastad at the main, crippled woefully at the fore, making no progress but
waiting patiently for a fair wind to drive
her along to her destination she made a
fc?he was bound to the
nit’able picture
tastward ana, rolling heavily In a swell
a

served,

Mru
H
1.
Sfn»nfc
tchn hftw hmin ihk
with the grippe, i« improving
Kd uweo, oi Huxton, visited at 1). P.
Knight's last week
Miss Fva WoodwarJ of Saco visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs Timothy Woodward, last week.

her

Her

her deck.

were

sighted i hour the guests left for their homes

wo

a

3

&

Edgings,

JOHNSON,

109 Wilmot Street.

KIPIBLICAN CAUCUS.
CUillBERLASD.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Boot, Joo and Card Printsr
HO. 3? PLl'M STHHUT.

ltepublicans of the town of Cumberland
are requested to meet at their Town House
Saturday evening, February 23, at 7 o’clock,
to nominate cuudidats for town officers.
Per order of
K If PUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE.
(•blMtd
Tlu*

Evening.

Last

clock from

Bum.

Democrat*

Complete Set of Ward ^Tickets
nominated.

of

Ward «,

Westbrook,

made

following nominations!
Chairman—H. F. MeColiongh.
Secretary—P. H. Weloh.

Aldermen—Dart Uuard.M. O Sullivan.
Sobool Committee for three year*—Kdwlo J HaafceU.
Warden—H. F. MoUnllough.
Ward Clerk—P. H. Weloh.

Il*»o*wa)-.
Ward Committee—H. F. MoGulluogb,
Cot M. Hooper, Philip Uothro, Charles
t
E. Elder, Uldeoa

Constable-David

Mayoralty Conventions
Occur Tonight.

Dandenc_

MOIUULLS.
avenna, has

Mrs John Blake,
vale, has returned from her trip to Point
Comfort, Vlrlgnia.
The sum of t&> was realized from the
WAJtil) ONE.
eveobarlty whist party held Saturday
J udge A. W. Shaw acted as chairman ning at the home of Capt. and Mrs. Etof the canons, and Mr. J. Warren Pbln- hridge Matthews, Pleasant avenne. Over
On the tlrst ballot a hundred persons wars In attendance
ae secretary.
ney
the
there were four candidate! for alderman, The proceeds are for the beneht of
Ueorge A. (Julnby, H. H. Melober, A. Home for Frlindless Boys on the Klverand J. Warren
Phlnney. ton road.
L. Parker
thle ballot,
led In
The junior, claw of the Deertng high
Ueorge A. Quin by
bnt laofeed a majority of vole*. Three school, aslssted b? Chandler’s orchestra,
In
tbe
resulted
and
taken
were
ballots
drama "Our Jim" on
are to present the
J. Warren Phlnney. There the even tog of February 13th at lioegg
of
oholoe
were two ballot* taken to select the secball, Deerlng Center.
ond nominee, Mr. Andrew U, Cloudman
its postponed
olub held
The Unity
being the oholoe.
meeting last even! og with Mtse Myrtloe
as
folwas
The tloket as nominated
The oh araoter
Chenery, Waverly strest
lows:
held a
been
party which was to have
Aldermen—J. Warren Phlnney,Andrew week
with a line programme
laf f

rm mm

tvlth thP

made
city committee. The nomination*
Id the aeveral warde were at follow*:

ago together
of musical numbers

U. Cloudman.

was engaged during
evening.
The annual reunion of the Westbrook

Warden—A. H. Larrabee.
Ward Clerk—O. W. Tltcomb.
Constable—Wesley E. Wit ham.

the

WAUU TWO.

Seminary

alumni will be held

on

Thurs-

Lemuel S. Lane served as day evening, February 08, at Riverton
casino.
The prosrramme prepared for the
chairman and Mr. A. 11. Winslow ns secoccasion consists of dancing and whist
retary. The cauans hero was one of tbe
Ward 3

In

largest held In the history of the ward,
On
70 voters being In attendance
the llrst ballot for aldermaD, Mr Alex
andor Spelr, one of Mu present members,
was Dominated by
nearly a unanimous
vote. In the choice of second alderman,
some

ballot

the

was

45 to 83

In favor of Mr.

his oppoas against
Fred W. Spring,
nent, Sir Asbley F. Small. The ticket
as nominated was ae follows:
Aldermen—Alex Spelre, Fred W.Spring.
; Warden—Eeroy H. liand.
Clerk—J 11. Uezeltcn, Jr.
Constable—A. C. Chute.

tf.VKU Til if EE
Mr.
man

the

H. H.

and Fred
oaucns.

B. Hawes served as chairB. Spear us secretary of
The nominations were as

follows:
Aldermen—Ueorge H. Waterhouse,Johu
W. Knight.
School Committee—Prank
Warden—W. M Scribner.

P. Pride.

Clerk—F. B Spear.
Constable—John Meserve,
FIVE.

WAUU

of

Grant

Frank

Mr.
the

served

as

chairman

Hugh A. Cralgle as
The following nominations
and

caucus

•ecretary.

made.
Aldermen—John A, Clark, Charles B.

were

Graham.

Clerk—K. R. Blashland.
Constable—George C. Bike.

Republicans

Tbe

Westbrook

and

Demoorats

of

general

each to hold

are

mayto nomi-

oralty conventions this evening
nate candidates to represent tbelr respective parties, for mayor at the spring election, held the tlrst Monday In March.
The

Republicans,

according to party
Uorr.
J, L
of nominat-

nominate Ur.
usage, will
Tbe Uemoorats are desirous

ing Hon. George W.

Leighton, a former
representative to the legislature. At eaoh
oauouses
candidates for olty
of these
clerk,three aldermen at large and a member of the teohool committee at large will
also be placed In nomination.
The Amaionoongln olub will meet this
at

afternoon

the

home

ot

Mrs.

Mary

Halley, Cumberland street. Tbe
programme la to be in charge ot Mrs.
Linooln Uay Is to be
leabei T.
liay.
Gentlemen’s night will be
observed.
observed by the club at lilverton casino
on tbe evening of February 27th.
Kvents club will meet
The Current
Louise

_

Thursday' afternoon at the home of Mies
Kllzabeth Cutter, Files street. The sub-

ject

be

"Patriotism,"

on

tbe

will

papers read

The funeral
be held
will

wltb three

subject.

Benjamin F. Woodman
Wednesday afternoon at 2
of

CONSUMPTION

deadly as ever, although physicians know they
can cure it generally, beginning
is almost

when

as

most of the

lungs

are

sound, and even sometimes when a great deal of
still

damage is done.
The people don’t know it
yet. They have been told;
but they don’t believe it; they
don’t act on it.
Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
ofl is one of the principal
means

of

There

cure.
are

other

helps: dry

air, •sunshine, country, sleep,
regular habits, right clothing.

scenes ware

satisfactory
There la likely to be

weiohlng

at Clark’s

some

pond

apart worth
latter part

tha

of tbe week.

con-

internet
program this week, and

In

tinue unabated.
the city,
of
Borne of the yonng men
the
pene
who here been grapnllng Cor
Trunk wharres (Tim
lost et the Orand
tbe steamer wbloh was being nnloaded,
bare been rsry snceessCul, and there la
no

likelihood of a scarcity ot this ertlols
tor many moons.

here

AN OLD DKSK.
Onr esteemed townsman, Joseph 8.
Flokstt suffered quite a loss by tha recent
ore, but be has the satlstaotlon *ef haring eared a desk ot muoh personal rains
which has ooma down from gensratlon
to generation In hla family for the past
three hundred years.
If the desk oould
only speak It oould tell a story ot great
Mr. Picket* will make
historical worth.
Wal
his home with his .daughter, Mrs.
iaoe
P.
MoDonald, Portland, until

Mr*. C. S. Piero*,
recently been suHi-rlng with an attaok of
the grip.
Democrats Likely To Nominate
Mr. Heonard C.
llurnham, the well
known contractor and builder, has sold
Hon. George M. Leighton.
his place on Forest avsnue and purchased
the bouse formerly oocupled by Mr. John
Hull, Hartley street, User log Center, •prlng.
where he bas reoently moved
Mr. Um. PettluglU ot Cottage street,
Kernald
street, who I*
Miss Uraoe
Clark,
well
emDloyed In the Boston Sc Maine
Tte Kepnbllcans ot Westbrook held
from a vaoatlon
laet Ooeanvllle.. has returned
freight yard at Portland, struck an orerAttended ana enthusiastic oauonsee
Miss Isa- bead
In spent with friends In Boston.
bridge Monday, and narrowly esevening In tne respective ward rooms.
belle Clark Is also visiting her cousin In caped being killed, lie waa able to oatob
W ard 4 was tbe only exoeptlon, as only
Boston
a brakebead, and thus eare himself from
so the matter of
three voters gathered,
Ooean avsnue, OoeanSteven*

al.W.f

bad disappeared and tbe
enacted In tbe most
manner
and tbe different
character* were
portrayed with a on re
»nd effectiveness
tbal was most enjoyable. One ot tbe bite or tne performance
this week Is made by Mr. Bates In the
nart ot Anthony Arkwright, a gentleman
of refinement and good manner, who la
various
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UOOHIiAN
BHARP."
ot
Tbaogeray's
Tbe
presentation
"Vanity Fair" waa a delight to the audiMISS

good one*
Among other
"Temple Hal," the uogen horse and
the Willard mare will probably make tha
the Jefferson theatre', always tlpsv.
ence which tested
•now lly.
Tickets are now on sale tor the entire
Aa le
last evening.
weak
On Thursday evening the bill
Tbe rerlrnl meeting* at the People1* seating capacity,
men ■ night 'Jhursday evening, February
dramatization
the
In
ease
tbe
will
generally
be changed and the company will
Mias NsIHe
where
K. onnrob,
M.
HI, at the borne of Mr*, lietella Hooper.
the favorite ooroedy drama,
are of n novel,zorne of tbe oonneotlnc thread, appear In
work,
••
At
their oanoue beldflast night the Thompson Is doing enoh good
-The
Old Story.
the
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log performance

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Refreshments will be wwi.

it rest,

Caucuses

Republican

the raoMenco, EMt Bridge
Pride*’ Corner.
—
The West Knd W O. I. U.. wlU Hurt
Thursday afternoon at 8 o’oloek at the
home
of Mrs N. D. Center, llawke#
The programme for the meetlog
■treet.
will be the life work Of M*al Dow.
The Exoelalor club will observed gentlec

nESTBKVIiK.

The

banquet

Is

to

commence at 7 80

The committee In charge of arrangements Is composed of Mrs. Melvin
P. Frank, Mrs. Morrill N,
Drew, Mrs
Burton
Mr.
Alice J. Houghton and

o'clock.
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bat

end

he

lie will be
eboat tbe heed and face,
Qned to bis home ror aereral 11ays.
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•

lBiting
Co.,

May Donohue,

aa

Mrs.

Major O’Dhwd,

play.
furnished muoh of tbe humor of
Utbere In the oast wbo are deserving of

^be

are:

Messrs. John

Holland,

M.

Kothkolnt, William Fox, J. H. Howen,
expeota to Isa re tor Aoton
Caldwell,
JoMpb
Hpenoer,
Ueorge
early In March.
Clarenoe Hates, C barles Claire, Ueorge
Klondike social will be glren by tbe
Mollle
Misses
MuIvlhUt, William Dryden
Ladles' Aid ot the First M Jfi. ohuroh at
Sherwood, Hose Antbon, Helen Salinger,
tbe borne of Mrs Henry Morton, Llnooln
Muriel Walling, UoulM UUlette, Mary
street, Llgonla, this evening.
liMSJ, Ultra fiUWMUl, wayuje v n...
The rank of esquire will be conferred at
Sadie Montgomery and Coals Browne.
of
Cumberland
the
lodge,
meeting
Queen'* Crawley,
The play opena In
Knights of Pythias, st Knlghtvllle, this
at the beginning of tbe wedseason,

THE

^^BcWWi Of imitations
Tbli Ilguttun l« on every bottla
Old,
of the narrative are either omitted or ao
OBKBAMMKBlost BUHTUN HOLMES’
woven Into tbe new fabric aa to be
It is highly approved! for the very agreeable rent
•
\S Z/J
UAU LKOTUKK.
eight of, bat the leading character, wen
which it impart* to Soap*. Ffsh, Game, Hot
v
{y0
//{•«
^
and Cold Meats. Salads, Welsh Rarebits, etc.
nil there, end In dree, and action tree to
exan
wae
always
Oberammergen
the famone author's depiction.
the
followtremely popular lecture with
JOHN DI NtAN’S HONS, Agents, New York.
Mies Uertrude Uoghlan, who lietarrlug er* of Mr. Stoddard, and Its popularity
for tbe first season In this play, le an seems to have
spread to the present time,
Ideal “Beoky Sharp." She le a remark- until It la apparently the most Interesta
beautiful
blonde, ing to the greatest number ot all the
ably
young woman,
Just oot of her teens, with a graoe of patrons of Mr. Holmes. Mr. Holmes
a
vivacity •pent several weeks In Oberammereau,
manner, a symmetry of figure,
of aotlon aod as pretty a faoe at baa been
attending a number of the preientatlone
She of tbe
.sen on a Portland .tags this year.
Play, and making a speolal study
oomes naturally by her dramatlo talent,
of the villagers themselves, their home
late Charles
ot the
being e daughter
Ar e you or any members of your family afflicted
life, l heir dally life In the Held and work
„
with this habit ? Are your nails In such condition
Cogblan, a celebrated aotor.
•bop. Mr. Holmes' Illustration* for thla
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Mr. J. H. Kevins stands sponsor tor
lecture will be of unueual Interest, and
Immediately by the famous Ranol Treatment (
this dramatization,and in zome^eepeote It wblle many are from tbe negatlree of the
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, Includpxoela tbe original Uoghlan version, over
offlolal Court photographer, many more
ing all the remedies, necessary Instructions, our handwbloh there was n law salt In New York are the achievements of Mr. UolmM, himsomely Illustrated book entitled “Care of the Finger Nalls,
a abort time ago.
obarsoterlstlo
little
touches,
self, airing
and How to Manicure Them.'’ sent postpaid on receipt of
reoelved with en- that no stock photographs oan possibly
MIm Cogblan was
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.
or the Intimate octhuelaam. Her .opport le excellent. Mr. give—little glimpses detail! or tbe
the many
simple
character of currences,
tbe
In
Herbert Fortier,
This leoture will
liras of these people.
Address Ranol Manicure
Globe
Mass.
was
e.peolally be given next Thursday evening at the
"Kawden Crawley,"
Tickets on sale at Ores say,
tbe City Hall
strong In the oonoludlng eoene of
scientists can advance with oonllCecil
Mr.
Kingston, as Jones at Allen’e.
fourth not.
REAL NEWS FROM MARS. exists,
own
dence from a knowledge of oar
NOTES.
"Cord Stayne" was admirable, and so
those on Mars.
weather conditions to
were Messrs. Warren W. Azhley, Demon
Professor EthelDert Nevln, rouelolen
knowThey can have the satisfaction of
That Tell Which Wmy the Wind
ing !oat their theories are cot pare specuDyon, Jamas Allen and ltoland Ulbaon, and oomposer, died suddenly In New Cloud*
lation
1* Hlovrlng on That PInnet,
This,, then Is the important
In tnelr respective impersonations. MIm Haven, Conn., Sunday, aged thirty-eight

of KnlghtrlUs baa
Aoton, and will oarry
praise
of poultry raising next

Bradford
place In

the business

re-

brulsss

LEA * PERRINS’

lie

Hampshire,

evening.
The next
ded life of Bawden and Becky.
Carl lfundlett and Frank Hayden of act It located In Brighton, the courtyard
with
week
a
are
Bowdaln college
paaelng
of the ahtp "Inn." Next In Brussels, is
their relatives In this city.
witnessed tbe military ball preceding tbe
Caputin Joseph Slmonton, postmaster battle of Waterloo. Here Ml** Cogblan Is
at Willard, baa sufficiently reoovered from
at ber test, exquisitely gowned and the
be at the offloe
bis long slokness ae to
reolplent of favor* from all tbe gallants
once more,
In tbe ball loom. Tbe dibber eoene In the
Mr. Willard H. Woodbury of Danfortb
Crawley's Mayfair retldenoe, when Cord
Cove has reoovered from an attsok of the
win
Steyne la cut short In bis endeavor to
errlp.
favor from the vivacious Mr*. Crawley,
Mr.
Lyman B. Twltohell of Main and family ties are ruthlessly [shattered In
street, Willard, Is able to be out again, oonsequenoe. Is a masterly presentation.
hating fully recovered from hie recent Tbe Unal drop of the onrtsln come* when

He was born at Edgeworth, Pa.,
years.
Nov. 88, 1868, and both he and hi* younger
alec a computer,
brotber, Arthur,
showed early talent.
They were taught
by their mother, an enthuelaetlo amateur,
to
and alter the removal ot the family
Pittsburg, Kthelbert devoted himself to
niusloal study. He made a decided bit
with his opus 8. a “Sketch Book,’’ In
whlob
were
tome
of his best-known
were
songs. Including “O, that ws two
Maying.’’ Soon after this (In 1864) he
went to Berlin for more serious study,
working at the piano for three years unAlter hi* return he
der KUndworth.
lived in Boston until 1804, when be went
to Europe again, and elnoe 1688 be bad
lived In New York until he went to New
Haven to assist Professor U. W. Parker
ID nil musical worn in ini» uaireiHibj.
Verdi * will contains one very onnoun
ills reelduary legatee le hfe niece,
Item,
Marla Venn, wbo le mnrrled to Signor
To tbe Infant aelyoma and tbe
Carrara.
boanltal for the blind In Genoa be beCargo sums are also left
queaths $20,1100
to tbe oharliabls Institution* amt to tbe
his
of
native
village, Koncole, and
poor
also to tbose of Uusseto, where be lived
for many years. 'Ihen comes the following request: “In the dining-room of my
villa, St, Agata, will be found two large
wooden boxes of great antiquity I desire
that neither .shall be opened, bat that
both be burnt Immediately after my obsequies.1 It Is nresurued that the two
mysterlons boxes oontained manuscript!
master
of unpublished opera whloh tbe
did not wish to see tbe light.

message which
Mars.

Miss

we

have

from

reoelved

A. E. DOUGLASS.
(Boston Evening Transcript.)
Lowell ^Observatory, Flagstaff, Arl/.
BEGABDING PAUPEK SETTLEJan. 26.— Xbe phenomanon on Mars wblcb
MENT.
has given rise to the report of a messaae
Clerk of Courts Stone received a refrom that planet on Deo. 7 of last year
that planet script from the Law court In the Benneon
was really only a olond
lighted up by the setting sun. It was Leo county case of Inhabitants of Winsue
knowledge of low vs. the inhabitants of Pittsfield,
a true message, giving
Martian climate, but not a message from rendering an Important decision regardIntelligent Inhabitants. A great ing the right of an Inmate of a Soldiers’
any
number of clouds of title kind have been home to acquire nauper settlement In
Maine. The court declare# that, "No Inseen In previous years,but none, I believe
for the last Tour, and therefore, this one, mate of the National home for disabled
coining as It did In one particular part of volnnicer soldiers at T'ogus In the County
the planet, waa a matter of great Inter- of Kennebec, or persons subject to Its
est, and 1 telegraphed Information about rules and regulations, or receiving ra
It to the East, where it :was distributed tlons therefrom, can acquire a pauper
to all astronomers and to many others settlement in this State, so long as hi v
connection with such home continues,
Interested.
Astronomers almost never see clouds on whether h* had or had not a pauper setIf
they tlement In this State when his connecthe sunlit portions of the planet.
tion with sncb home commenced.
exist as thin ctrrbuf clouds we should
woman
cannot acquire a
A married
perhaps be unable to see them. Heavy
clouds, if they covered a large enough pauper settlement In this State indepenarea of the
planet, would be visible. dent of her husband, In her own rlcht.
They would have to oof er perhaps a mil- Jadgment fnr plaint ills for amount sued
be I for with Interest from date of writ.
lion square miles before they could

and In poverty, Is
Becky, friendless
recognised with certainty. Hut on this
Kllzabeth A. Howe, teaoher of the eeklng out an existence In the miserable
earth they cover far more area than that,
her
and
ejbool,
Grammar
Tnmhotel
at
Knlghtvllle
attic room In the Elephant
and therefore, as we do not see them on
Smith.
_-1... 1
»k.»
* ho nlanat
HELEN KELLER’S PItOGRESS
sister. Miss Annie K. Rowe, ofThe Upper pernlokle.
PleasantUale Grammar eohool are passing
Mies Cogblan and ber excellent comAs a matter of tact. It
If extremely dry.
this
their week's vuoatlon at their home In
pany will again be at tho Jefferson
has no ocean# and no surtaces that are
luniuil Ability tu English Shown by
Charleston.
water
eventn g.
positively Iflontltled ns permanent
tbs Deaf. Dumb, and Hllnd Girl.
The forty days of Dent will be observed
doubt
Some observers even
surfaces.
HABOL.D BAUKB.
PLAYED FIERCE POLO.
at Trinity Chapel with a dally service at
perthat the planet Is warm enough to
4 p. m., exoept Thursdays and Fridays.
Ever slnoa the Urst notice In the pspere
Cambridge, Mast., Keb. 16.—One of the mit the exlstenoe ot water. The only
In Hot
llldde-ford
Defeated
ore
In
The
Portlaud
7
30
m.
service
at
of
however,
new
water,
p.
two Indications
Friday evening
that Mr. |1moM Baner wai to give a most Interesting things about tbe
oioHds,
the polar caps of enow and the
Game Least .Mght.
special services for Ash Wednesday are at
piano reoltal at Kotzaobmar hall on the tirm which has jasfc begun at Kadcllffe such as this one, which become JvUlLle
10 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
19th of February, words of pralBs bave College Is the progress of Helen Keller, to ns as the son sets on the region above
Biddeford, February 19.—Portlandand been heard from various cities, where he the deaf, dumb and blind girl, wbo Is a wbloh they float. T'aese clouds stand
lice the peaks of high
Biddeford played one of tbe fiercest’poio baa| given other recitals,
ills] name student here, bhe has so distinguish ed above such regions
o:
and receive the last rays
to herself in her English work that she has mountains,
all beneath Is dark.
when
games tonight evor seen hero and Port- two weeks ago was an unfamiliar one
the setting sun,
There were three mix- most ot tne Portland publlo but those been promoted In the middle of the year They theretore appear to us as bright
land won 5 to 2.
G or ham Grange programme for Satu r
of bearing Mr. to a course open only to the brightest points extending from the sunlit portion
ups during the game. In the last period who had tho Drlvllsge
out Into the region ot night.
33, will be as folday night, February
never forget students, that called English 18 In the of the planet
will
last
went
Baner
evening,
and
clinched
Campbell and Wiley
The ilret observation ot a phenomenon
lows:
that he college catalogue.
the
cherish
hope
will
made at the Blok Obserand
was
kind
as
of this
dim,
to the floor, and for a time it looked
Topic—Century.
The English course which Miss Keller vatory In 1SUU. A few weie seen In Its ni
here many more reoltals In tho
Predictions of the Century,
though both toams would be drawn into will give
Over three
observatories
number of
elected when she entered oollege wae in at a
By the Members a general fight, but the men wore finally future.
hundred and fifty were ohaerved and
evefreehmen
for
the
most
than
Mrs
L
W.
Brown
advanced
more
arranged
Itself
)n
Tho proaramme
Beading,
1804, and
at this observatory
separated by tbe referee. Swords’ goal ning was almost entirely morden In take, but now only after half a year at studied
The ^oung Man and the New OeuThe result of
many were seen In 18.fi.
W.
P.
Boble
the
F.
of
a
feature
game.
tury,
hundred ot them Is
tending was
oharaoter and served admirably tc show its exercises her instructor pronounces the study of several
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow
of
"Annals
Bong,
In Volume X. of the
The summary:
Baner s her
New
tbe scope and variety ol Mr.
The young Woman and the
quite fit to go up higher. In the given
reBy that
l,owell
Observatory.’’
the
Biddeford.
Position.
Portland.
“We
the
himself:
number
ot
of
the
Chopin
that
Century,
words
professor
many
ability. The opening
search it became evident
Mrs. Chos. Chaffin.
this them formed at sunset, in character they
with
her nothing more In
can teach
Tarrant Sonant In B minor, was played
Cambell
illatorloal
Characters,
dense cumulous
Disguised
were probably like our
Miss
Keller
Mr.
Bauer
whloh
Walton
and
course
rush
The
class.“
masterly appreciation,
Eva P. Bickford Whipple
elevation was
Their
average
centre
Wiley aroused the enthusiasm ol the audlenoe hae outgrown is English 88, conducted in clouds
Miss Martha Houghton McKay
cumulous clouds,
Solo,
Charles Townsend Copeland, much greater than our
Kadcllffe
Furbush
back
by
half
Cameron
for
DIsoumsIoq:
hit
and
an
Question
miles on
average, and
onoe by his dlgnlUed bearing
who has expressed the opinion that Miss being several
Swords at
goal
least as high as llftsen
Resolved, That there U luora ohance Mallory
unmistakable musicianship.
Keller possesses abilities far above the one was seen at
miles above the surface, that of Nov. do,
for lwptovemout In the Twentieth Cen- Won
comCaged lly._Time
lty.
The four movements of the sonata gave average In the matter of English
seen
NineIn that case the cloud was
1804.
tury than has been made In the
3.10 large opportunity for both tochnloal skill position.
near the sunrise terminator, as It is oalled
enter
Chelitr, F. 1* Harlow, Portland,
to
teenth, Dr. E.
Keller
Cameron,
In permitting Miss
on
Hue
the
south
certain
A
F. D. Biddeford,
that Is, the north aQd
8.10 and musical
Ghidings,
affirmative; F. B
sympathy.
Tarrant,
English 18 Kadcllffe has done something
11 >
.80 majesty of rendering marked tbe Orst almost
The
Ecamman, negative.
higher planet at wbloh thelorsun was rising.
Tarrant,
unprecedented.
Biddeford,
cloud
signals, the
al- we were searching
10.15
a very dittlcult one, and has
The Republicans of Gorham are notiCampbell,
Portland,
much
movement, and the utmost delloaoy of course Is
u
be
would
very
been taken here by a girl so ot Nov as, 181H,
4.15
Campbell,
fied to weet In caucus at Kldlon s hall, on Portland,
The most never
seen
evlnued In the second
not to take into more striking case than anything
0.35 touch was
young as Helen Keller,
u.tnninv
hahrniirv nM
At
f.wn n''olnnk
Whipple,
of Nov. dS,
Portland,
was full of beauty and dignity and
the fact of the blind girl's before or since. Un the night
at
all
aooount
third,
7.00
Campbell,
a
white
as
seen
was
spot
Portland,
oloud
this
for
candidate*
d. m. to
nominate
toy?n
1-movement was given with a
uauuiuafn.
2. tne last
ths dark Daokgronnd ot the unllScore—Portland 5, Biddeford,
conducted both in Harvard and Kadcllffe against
ottioers for the ensulDg year.
dash.
and
fire
was a hunIt
beneath.
surface
4.
genuine
lamlned
Stops—
Rushes—Campbell 0, Tarrant
by John llaya Uardiner and la open only
Ha.
and fha Knhiiniann (!ftrn I taI
The funeral of the late JLjeonard Moody
dred miles across and at least Ulteen miles
Swords 40, Malloi 48. Fouls—Furbush,
to snob students us havs shown unusual
that
was held Monday afternoon at the MethoTimer— were naturally the"pleoee 0* reilitanoe," ability In the matter of Kngllab and have anovs the surtace. It remained In
Whinnle. Referee—Connolly.
mark.
puiut MVM
The attend- Twomey. Attendance—ooO.
dist ve6try, School street.
oourse 22 with a high
were
au d
played as only one who loved Unlsbed
On the following night It
The work of the coarse lnoludes various disappeared.
William
ance was quite
large. Kev.
Th s Uarnlval
his art could give them
high. Instead of
was only eight miles
POLO TONIGHT.
kinds of writing, and the lectures deal
Cashmore conducted the services.
The
as a bright spot It
Is always a favorite, and U a "tone pic- with
such problems of expression as remaining constantly
will
The llret apLlddefords
end
Portlands
and disappeared
'l'be
muslo was by the Methodist Quartette.
ture" In the beet sense of the term, for arise In tbe olass productions, and In tbe apneared lasted sixteen minutes; then it
of a good
The nail bearers were IX. M. Parker and play at polo In
City Hall tbla evening
English
prose paaranoe
of
development
the
oan
groups
Imagine
tor
one
readily
oame again
only a
Miss Keller’s style has always disappeared; It
Thomas McConkey. 'Jfhe Interment was and & tine game oan be looked tor. bid*
style.
different nationalities and olasses passing been excellent. From the time when ebe moment, and after six minutes more It
a
by
strong
at Eastern Cemetery.
Mr. JL. W. Brown deford le now represented
for two anil one-half minbefore one In th« burly burly of a carni- tlrst began to write sde has written easily again appecred
three
cinb and has been playing finely of late.
was In charge of the funeral.
of literary and utes. Then followed an absence of
val. Mr. Bauer gave It with a contagious and well. In tbe matter
for two minutes, abesminutes,
8
90
and
presence
o’olook
la
be called st
Ernest Band of Portland Is The game will
Master
very apt
olaaeloal allusions she
wbloh
fascination
and
tor
one
three minutes, preeeuoe
spirit of gaylety
exoela In analytical treatment of sence for
grandparents, sharp.
passing a few duys with
Tbe pecially
minute, absence eight lulnutee ann an
will always be associated with him.
a subject.
after the
Green street.
appearance forty-six minutes
At tbe lectures Miss Keller Is accomold fashioned "Air de Ballet" by Uluok
ST. LUKE’S CA THEDRAL.
who first sight of It.
Mrs. Wm. Cressay, who has been visitSonata panied by her friend. Miss solllvao.
Saint Uaenz, and tbe Scarlatti
that these
oan
some genius
If
prove
tbe
her
In
tells
and
ber
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cressey, PortThe services (today) Ash Wednesday were played with an exquisite grace, as sits dose b eslde whatever the Instructor were a series of signets from
Mare It
manual language
of the greatest Importland, returned to her home here yester- are as follows:
In none of the lectures wonld Dn a matter
were the two dainty Caprloea by Llnobiuay be saylngp
was a
that
It
is
This girl carries off ance.
My own belief
day.
Mr. Bauer showed In these a cer- are any notes taken.
Holy Communion, 7.30 a. m.; Mornlnp lng.
not from Inhabitants
the facts wlin which her message from Mara,
head
her
Mrs. Gove and son and Miss Blanche
In
of the snrfaoe, but from the clouds whlob
Prayer and Special Service at 9; Holj tain restive in rendering, that marks tbe fellow students nil their note books.
Kliuball, who have been the guests of Communion and Sermon at 9.30;Evenin| appreciation of a master.
They wero givwork Inhabit Its atmosphere
Perhaps the most remarkable
on
State
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Biddings
oonneottoo
In
ing us an illustration of the effect
oomes
The other numbers on tbe programme done by Miss Keller
Serat
7.45.
and
Address
Daily
and
Prayer
showing us how
the history oourse given by Prof. them of sunlight,
street, returned to their home In Exeter,
were "Unomenfelgon" by Liszt,an Etude with
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5
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form
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9
m.,
at
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disappear
vices
7.30
a
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they
Archibald Cary Coolldne. Tbe latter
N. U., Monday.
Mendelssohn, and the "Maroh Uonrather discursive, sence and presence
vary interesting, but a
eicept Wednesdays and Fridays whet by
The cloud wbloh was observed on lleo.
of Schubert, all of which called lecturer and be oovers In the year a tregrolse"
there is ovening prayer and an address al
7 and 8 gave us also a scleutlUo message
That any
fortb the genuine enthusiasm of tbe audl- mendous amount of ground.
seen on
It was
of great Importance.
a good examination
7.45.
After tbe Sobubert Mar che, tbe student oould pass
enoe.
lsoturss wlthont those two successive mornings and lasted
on the substance of his
These are all public services held al
exhanatlva for an hour eaob time. 11 was Isas on
last number on the programme, the audi- having hau the benellt of
the Cathedral building and all are in- ence was so
be a mar- the second morning, as if the moisture
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vel all by Itself.
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Mr.
responded
that
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oondenss
some way so that It oould
PEOPLE’S CHUKCH.
of tbe many remarkable things Helen
It farmed above the
"Spin- Keller la accomplishing.
Into visible otouds.
with an enoore, Mendelssohn’s
At tbs annual meeting of tba Ladle,'
side of a large, dark
ENDORSED BY DEMOCRATS.
Miss Keller’s work does not In tbe least deserts on the north
ning Snug."
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date for re election was endorsed tonighl be hoped that It will not be long before or two girls have learned the sign lan- It corroborates
Vice Prea —Mre Ada l' lebei.
at
are vegetation
showing,
by
her.
She
entertain
markings
hero
be
beard
st
that
and
Treas.—Mies
may
Sea.
may
they
this delightful plant
guage
Sopbla Thurrell. at the Democratic caucus.
the
that
we should expeot,
regions ol
Amt Sec —Mrs. Millie Topper
Is vloe-presldnt of hsr olass and attends
again, before a-«erger audlenoe.
moisture in then]
more
havo
her
olassmates.
vegetation
all the f auctions given by
Buyer and Cutter—Mrs Maud Greene.
which are
At a recent dais luncheon she even re- than tne surrounding regions,
THE LAJNU Or THE LIVIN'U.
Tbere will be no meeting of tbe Circle
on the uortt
H ad To Conquer Or Ole.
to a toast, winning
great ap- desert. Ssoond, It appeared
sponded
tbls weak. Tbe next meeting will be
Hut the aide of the dark marking, showing that
The Portland Theatre Stook oompany
by her maiden apeeob.
“1 was just about gone,” writes Mrs.
been a motion of the all
wltb Mre. Buckley, on Sbawmnt street.
■t thing that oan be said of her Is that there must have
Rosa Richcidson, of Laurel Springs, N. drew the
matinee audlenoe of
largest
sui:
the
In
bar
college irom the.south. At that time
happy
C., ”1 had Consumption so bad that the the season to Portland theatre yesterday she la radiantly
BAYAKD LODGE SOCIAL.
of the equator,
With some anxiety her friends was about 13 degrees north
carver.
best doctors raid 1 could not live more
the
heated
most
by
beneath
the
bones
and
another
the
whether
point
good-sized
have been watching to see
Bayard Lodge, No. 41, K. of P., will than a month, hut 1 began to use Dr. afternoon and
the
and
north also,
days, so long looked torward to, sun was therefore
that
give one of their "aoolale" Thursday King’s New Dieoovcry and was wholl; greeted the olever company In tbe eve- college not
toward
point
was
In
realization wind
blowing
bring
perhaps
might
1107
tlokets
taken
paid
we Umt on the earth
evening and the oommlttae in obarge has cured by seven bottles andam now stout, ning. There were
of disillusion.
Nothing of tbe This Is exactly what trade
an unrivaled
life-savei at tbe door yesterday afternoon and judg- something
winds, whlct
In the case of .'the
kind has ha| peneu however.
planned an entertainment that will be a and well.” It is
heat
the
La
equator. And sc
in
toward
Pneumonia,
blow
Consumption,
Grippe ing by the applause and laughter the vast
"tif la tbe happiest girl I have ever
Frank Hall will exhibit bla
rare treat.
Inwe have reoelved the most Interesting
and Bronchitis; infallible for Coughs.
remarked.
with
the seen,” one of these trends
well pleased
a aoaea at least the
picture maobloe with tbe hundred cr Colds, Asthma, Hay Fevep. Croup oj audlenoe was
who should see the blind formation that in thei
And
anybody
"The Land of the Livon Mars and on the earth blow In
more Hoe view, from all over tbe world, Whooping Cough.
Guarnteed bottles 50c line performance
girl as she goes from one lecture room to wind
direction.
Tbe committee In obarge are Wm Gar- aud (1.00.
Trial bottles free at H. P. S ing" was produced In a splendid manner another would be lnollnod emphatically the same
then, that suoh similarity
Knowing,
yesterday. AU the defects of the open- to aobo this superlative.
dner, Geo. G. Crlbbey and Joerjih X. Goold's drng store.
Illness.
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period id

1 r.> Congress street
E. W. Koberta,
*
247
A. B. Merrill,
N. G. Fessenden, 626
604
W. li. Jewett.
H
L A. Lib be?. b70
bora,'Uf. & McKun, 40» Congress street,
das ASbtofc. W.SIa Congress street
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.
J. II. Souvnirfjr, 7'JS t'ou.ress street,
N. K. listen, 2 Kxehauge street
oiumeroiai street
\V. J. Dennis. 413
f. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Fetor sou. 177 Middle street.
J. W. Feiermn. 4»;p Congress street.
l». \v. I
haw, 70 Kxohange street
•j. W Westmau wo Comiueiei.d street
Join il. Allen, 381 Vi Congress street
Dt&oet & Co. 045 Congress st asl
(5. b. Hodgson, WOV* Cortland street
F. L. Brackett. Feans island.
A. W. Hill, 4o<> Congress M.
H. M. Butler, 08 Fine street.
J. 11. Vickery, 2 1 spring street.
11. L>. McKenzie,
eor.
.spring and Clark
John ( ox. 28 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Klin street
J. J. Thus*. 51 India street
C. 11. atowell. 3W Freble street
11. F. Slmonds. 87 India street
.1, »». bo.i\i ty, 7b« ongross street
h%* n »ron Avenue.
j.. Ks ei n
A.
an. 8 Custom House Whan,
h. If. M
spring sire t
M. A. F
r M 17 foncr^ss street.
Also at the newsstands in the Faimonth
freble.
Weal
and
(ongress
Bquare
Knd hotels,
and Grand
Trunk And Union
Depots, it can also be obtained ol Chisholm
Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Maine Centra'. Grand Trunk and Fort land & Rochester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
Trains.
The Prf.ss can also be found at the following
w

>

p,ACu*urn—b.

Augusta—J

a.

fillister.

F. Fierce,
Alfred—J. M. Akers.

Bailer's Inland—D. F. Sennett
Bath—John.O. 8haw.
Falls, N. 11.—C. 8. Clark.
Blddelord— A. M. Buruaaut
Ingalls.
Brldgton—A W.
Brunswick—F. F. bhaw.

Berlin

Bangor—J.D.Giyurt

Boothbav Harbor—C. r. KeunLstoia
Brownfield—Jay 1* Frink.

Cumberland Mill*—II. G.
Camden—Frau Lewis.
Cornish—L.B. Knight.
C. Lob rts.
Uaering—'
B.
i>eeriug Center—J.

.Mart.
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Dainariscot.a— M. U. Garnaga.
Oavts.
East Geering—G.
Falrbeld—K. H. "Ivans
Farmington—H. 1*. WbKoA t*A

Mitcaeu.
Freeport—A. W.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg-J. T. Wuiunora.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
W. Fiflelg.

Gt« n’s Lancung—S.
Aar ham— l. J. Lermonu.
uorFL H.-e M Leavitt A kea.
Gore—I*. K. Bussell.
Knightvill*—L. B* Bradford.
Kulgbtvlile—G. K. Blish.
Kennebunk—J. H. Oas.
KennaDUUgpoi t—C. K. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler A WiuaUa
Long island—S. H. Mars ton.
Limerick—8. A. U Grant.
Lisbon—C. 1L Foster.
l.iDsou Fails—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falla—Merrill A GaunluA
Bo. Gearing—a. C. Noyes.
120 iWaterboro—J. H. Chase.
No ’Haveu—C. 8 Stam**dutakinv
North atrauorn Mi.-j.C
Norwav-P F
k •mnaiL
tVtUMlit" a Aimoau.
X. O. Moves
N. Conwav-C. H. Wh’taker.
Old orchard—jnn u oeaminon.
Oxford—C. F. Star biro,
1 ad 1 L. B a:katt.
re
D Crania.
Philippe—W. a. ^.freoiA
Rleainand—a.
Kumiord Falls—*. J. Kolia
Hock laud—Gunn A Carr.
Ai t A Wall Paper Co
a. J. Huston.
Sanford —Tr%fton Bros.
Bkownegno— H. O.
•.

«r*T**^

Boau.roru.n^.^^'^.
W. H. Momsoa
*•

Louth Windham—J. w. itead.

Mouth Parts—A. G. hturtevaut
Mouth Paris—F. A. Shuttled A Got
South Waterboro-G. (i Dowua
hmo-W, L. Streeter.
H. B. Kendricks A Co.
a*oo
M
K. U Preble.
South Bristol--N. W. Gaoiaga
Thomas ton—R. W. Walan.
Vinal Haven—A. B. YinaL
Waidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West|Farls—8. T. White.
Wiscassett—Gibbs A Kundlett.
Watervllle-W. G. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Bootnbv.
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WHAT A BRIDAL COUPLE SAW
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COUNTERACTS

a

Groat Proilnoor of Automatic Machinery.

drinking,ov*r orling.
over playiag or expo*n

r„_

LXCCSSf

Exposure,

Suffm

FatlgU«*f
n>:n
rd,n»

■MMMMnl

Fr««n Headache. Cold,
<irip. Indige«tlrn, NarvoMMN| Debility or

AcpoiHpIlRhiupnta Daring tfcc
N'lnrArrnllR Ontagy Will Be lllastrnlrd In a CRRlnprelienpIve Manner
Rlt the I'fln- ImrrlfRn Exposition.

|

worse.

^T<weme

The Machinery and Transportation

I

features of the Pan-American Expositlon promise to lie of superior Interest.
The inventive Yankee has for a hundred years been particularly active in
producing machinery. Kvcry year adds

i

Quickly Revives, Regulates, Restores
and by its delicately balanced agencies dispels the cause of disturbance.
A MOST IMPORTANT FACT.

laurels to Ills well decorated brow,
and he can but marvel at his own progIn recent years he has been parress.
ticularly active In producing automatic
machinery. It Is said that with the
flrst steam engines it was necessary to
have a boy work the eccentrics. One
day a particularly bright boy who preferred play to work threw himself out
of a Job by Qxing the eccentrics to
work automatically. American inventive genius linn been building more and
more of a class of machines that will
food themselves aud perform their intricate work without other attention
than starting aud stopping.
The Machinery Exhibits will Include
the most modern agricultural machinThere has been
ery aud appliances.
new

"An 'OranKelne* powder taken
when need-'J not only Injures
quick action but permanent physical benefit."

“Orangcine” deserve* amt will repay yonr
thorough acquaintance and te'-f. Our direction booklet in every package is a
"Treasure of Relief and Cure.”
THE ORANCEINE CHEMICAL CO..

Chicago.

SKYLIGHTS

'*«[»! OW»«-t»
'**"*'' »t »'«t«rs
the M.*;

In 18*4 Herbert Wilson, whose home
in on adjoining stale, visited Niagara Falls on ids wedding trip. On
leaving the hotel he took bis bride tc
the park, so that she might drink In the
fnll beauty of the great cataract. The
highest hopes of both were reallned
and their hearts were happy. Both felt
nothing could Interest them more than
that beautiful scene. Fifteen years 1st
er Mr. and Mrs. Wilson again found
When thej
themselves at the Falls.
were there before, there was a charge
to view the Falls. Now it was free
However, Mr. Wilson's order to the
cabman when he left the hotel was tc
drive to the big power house. In the
years that had elapsed since his mar
riage Mr. Wilson had become interest
ed In the industrial growth of the coun
try. He was alert to the posslhllltlei
of the electrical development, and or
this second trip to the Falls the tlilnn
he wanted to look upon first was th«
wonderful power station.
It is so with thousands. The Nlagars
power development has set the world
to thinking on this subject. From al
sertions. from all countries, men trnvc
to Niagara to view the Installation Ir
the central station of'the Niagara Falls
Power compauy and in the station oi

signal which foretells physical
Another is pale lifeless akin.

The muscles shrink and become flabby; the body becomes emaciated, and
there is qu early tendency to rouud
shoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
the nerves l>ecouie weak; mental and
physical activity are a burden.
This condition is called Art vous Debility; it is cured by the use of

_

I

They feed the hungry nerves, revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or
woman who has suflercd from physical
drains.
$1 <X) per box; (1 boxes (with legal
guarautee to cure or refund the money),
Book free.
Peal Mkmciks
&V00.
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
0. H GUPPY & CO..

For sale by

TOWERS OF ELECTRICITY BUILDING FROM ROOF OF MACHINERY

BUILDING.

Portland

Cream Balm Is placed Into the noatrila, spreadi
over the membrane add is absorbed. Relief ia immediate and ^cure follows. It ia not drying—doei
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, l*u Warren Street, New York.

OAKDALE

LOTS.

William ami
Fci»«nilni.
Oai'lmoiilli StN.

Dalton cfc

Co.,

53 EXCHANCE ST.
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PLAN'TO RAISE'THE
How

lo
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tract

ora

Will

Beef”Tea°

MAINK.
l>o

(hr

Work.

Chllcago, Feb.

little over two
years ago, when the question or raising
the wreck was llrst seriously broaohed,
N. F. Chamberlain or this city conoelved
a

18 —A

nlan for raisins the wreck of the Maine.

well as that of tbe grounded Span lib
transport Alfonso XL1. He Immediately
organized a company and set to work to
perfeot tbe details of the task, lllds were
■a

called

the

both

wrecks

of

the Maine

and the Allonso for salvage, agreeing at
the same time to pay the Government
three per cent of the net proceeds and
guaranteeing the return of all person; 1
should be reproperty of tbe crew that
covered.
The Government notified the
oompany that the proposition was acceptable, and with tbe approval ol the
bond and the attachment or the ollloliti
signatures tne oompany Is now ready to
begin work.
The plan which Mr. Chamberlain bas
adopted tor the Maine Is the building of
an immense coll'erdan around tha wreck.
The dam will be eighty feet broad at
tbe base anl wide enough at (be top for
a sate wagon road.
Tbe incline will be
on tbe Inside.
Handles of brush thirty
feet long, weighted with atone, will llrst
be let down all around the wreok
Upon
tbls dirt and gravel will bi dumped,

forming

a

comparatively

water-tlgbt

foundation. Stone,
brush, dirt and
gravel will then be alternated until the
wreck Is
comnletely surrounded by a
dam

In their mechanism as to seoui almost
human. This feature of the machln
ery exhibit will be abounding iu In
terest for all visitors.
The Transportation exhibit will b«
no less interesting.
The world was
never before on wheels to the extenl
that It Is todny. With ottr own country
gridiroued with railways aud every
other country destined to be likewise
marked with the steel tracks of am
bltlous commerce, the transportation
exhibits will attract the visitors as
those of no other exposition ever did.
The automobile has been developed
since the Columbian Exposition al
Chicago. What marvels may be ex-;
hlbitcd aud In practical dally use al
the Pan-American Exposition can only
be dimly conjectured.
The railway,
vessel and vehicle exhibits at Buffalo
this year will outrival in interest anything that has been possible In the past.
Mark Bexnitt.

GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT.

for, and Mr. Chamberlain proposed

to raise

torty-flre

feet

high.

gines will be put to work

Humping
as

soon as

Three nuilitlnsx Erected on the Pnn.
Auierlcnu Exposition Uronndi.

The Pan-American Exposition baa
the cordial indorsement of the Cnlted
States government, which for buildings
and exhibits appropriated $500,000.
The government has three handsome
The main building Is 130
buildings.
feet wide nnd 600 feet long.
The
Others are each 150 feet square. The
architecture Is a free treatment of the
Spanish Renaissance, the details suggesting a Mexican rather than a strictly
Like the other ExSpanish origin.
position buildings these are eovered
with staff and are lavish with color and
gilding, which give tho Intricate plas
tic decorations and sculpture groups
an ensemble both striking and Interest
Red Spanish tiles on the roofs
lng.
add to the beauty.

en-

tbe

dam is oompleted and the wreck cleared
of water
A well will be dug Inside tbe
dam, into whloh tbe bilge water oan run
and tbe work of retrieving the wreck will
then be fairly begun, tine hundred tons
of brass and bronze, together with tbs
engines and tbe protective armor of tne
Maine
will be
the property
of tbe
Chamberlain oompany.
The oost of dothe
work
outlined
ing
by Mr. Chamberfatn la estimated at $75,000.
An entirely
a liferent method will be pursued with regard to the Alfoneo All. This vessel was
sunk in shallower water, nearer the shore
and It Is proposed to drag it farther upon the beach by an
Intricate system of

blocks, tackles and rollers.

Nervous

(H. U. Adams Id Alnslee’c)
"Folttloal spotting Is a rrosol developprotssslon, bnt It has become
necessary In the estatllshment of political campaigning aa a busintas enterprlee
Involving millions ot dollars'' capital
abd run on strictly ■olenlldo principles
Kvsry state chairman baa at hie command a oorpa ot 'trusted workers.
Now
tbla term hae a wide range of meanings,
In
Id
come
varying
reputability.
oases,
tt designates tbe men who use money
wooie It will do thi most good; In other
tbe men who look after those dlebureare
to see tbat the monty Is actually used
where It will do the moat good to the
But,
party and not to tbe handler of It.
disas a rale, the 'secret eervloe fund la
the
la
whom
tributed only among those

on

••Two years ago this summer T was
In • miserable condition as the result
of bard work. 1 was completely run
down, pale and losing flesh, and so
could not sleep or
nervous that I
It was dreudful to go
even get rest.
to bed at night all worn out and lie
awake for hours wtth nervousness,
«*My bend troubled me ft great deal,
too, both with pain and dlxrtiieaa.
If 1 stooped over at any tlms I would
be so dlzxy 1 could hardly see or keep
from falling down. If I became *
little excited my hands would shake
I
so 1 could hardly hold anything.
employed our best physicians, hut
mo
did
them
any
perroaof
not one

j

Dr. Wiln*”ltKd?‘ofcours#,rsftdof
Pink Pills for Pule People,

attempts to corrupt tbe men who register or count tbe
that many
doubt
votes.
There Is no
•obemeg are frustrated In every eleotlon
seron both sices ty the activity ot this
counter

persuasion,

anv

Id demand
to keep
beedqnertere
formed ee to tbe progress and pertlnenoe
of vailoue budding party organisation*
For Inatanoe, word le received that the
Intircolleglate hammer throwers MoKlnley and Koosevelt raarohlng club baa organiz'd with a membership of 60, and
financial aid
would be glad of a little
clobroonia
toward
their
furnishing
these
Now, all
organizations are promot'd hy professional organizers who do
not regard virtue as Its own teward, at
.'east In a political sense, but hope for
something more tangible. This they get
ir their labors are
worth votes to tbe
party. As soon as tbe notification le received a spotter Is quietly sent out from
hiadquaiters to ‘rubber' around tbe
locality and find out whether the new
•Hub has an existence otherwise than on
wherein tbe
Another
matter
paper.
political spotter s judgment Is of value
to headquarter* Is that of
cam pa Ian oratory. boorei of spellbinders are sent out
In every lively campaign to nil parts of
the state.
Kaoh man has outlined bis
sieeobes, and bad them censored by the
that
powers
be, for the managers don t
want any 'blurobardlsir' to atop oat nod
spoil their oampalgn. Lest the spellbinder sboald be a traitor In disguise, or have
ambitions to launoh out Into unauthorized
‘crusted
paths of eloquenoe, a
worker' la set on his trail to make a report on his speeches. 'This report also Includes an estimate of the spellbinder's
cffoollvsnes and pODnlarlty wltb
his
audlenoe.
Many of these useful adjuncts
to a political party are minor
er»
inhere bops to be olTloe-holders, nnd
in addition they hope to draw $10 or $J6 a
week ror tbelr work, while still others are
volunteers
Nobody but tbe managers
themselves know what men are doing the
confidential work of a campaign."

A

The Louisville Exhibit.
movement Is on foot, backed

by

the Commercial club of Louisville to
Interest the merchants aud manufacturers of that city In the Pan-American
Exposition at Buffalo to such an extent
that a building may be erected to be
known as the Louisville building. The
board of trade will probably co-operate, and it Is hoped to raise from $15.
000 to $110,000 for the purpose of such
a

building.

The Louisville Tobacco Exchange
will act In the Interest of a fine tobacco
exhibit in case this is carried out.

the Niagara Falls Hydraulic Towel
and Manufacturing company. Men w ho
have reached prominence in scientific
and engineering Adds on more than
one continent look upon the Niagara
development with nstonlshment Is It
WIT AND WISDOM.
any wonder, then, that the use of Niagara power lu connection with the
Pan-American Exposition Is destined
to astonish tlio world by what will he
The Old Compliiiiil,
accomplished by Its use?
Never before was there such a supply of electric power at the command
of man; never before has any man
known so much about electricity as he
does today; never before has man been
able to handle the subtle current sc
cleverly as he does today, and for these
reasons It Is plain to be seen the electrical effects of the Pan-American Exposition will bo so notable that they
will give to the beholder somewhnt the
same feel'ng of surprise that the first
white man must have had when he
viewed the falls of Niagara. And In
Chick—How cold it is growing! I won*
the development of these electrical ef- ler if mother has had
nuother scrap with
fects a diverted portion of the tumultu- :Ue janitor!—Chicago News.
ous waters that pour over the mighty
precipice will play a part.
Orris
Dlni.ap.
Important to Mother*.
_

^p.

FINE ARTS AT BUFFALO.

liams’
hut had never taken any of them
till Mr. Robert Van Karen, of Jorso
dan, recommended them to roe
strongly, from his own experience
the
before
nr*t
and
some
that 1 got
box was used I began to feel that they
were doing me good. I kept on taking
them according to dlreetlonsnnd got
from thsm the only real, permanent
benefit I have had from
I am a firm believer In Dr. William*
Pink Pills for Pale People.
E1.LBW PAlWT*,
June to, 1900.
St., Bint/humton, .V. F.
],

!

Spruce

At all druggists or
)I*un Medicine Co..
price 80o. per box. 6

Exhibit

at

elude

Inter lean Will
the Best Work*.

Pan

pec

presented in nn cxiiidIt pre-eminently American In spirit and
character at the Pan-American Exposition.
There will be no attempt to cover everything of an art character in the entire universe; but, as the Exposition as
a whole Is to be devoted to the achievements of civilization in the New World,
It will be the purpose of the Fine Arts
exhibit to show the progress made In
Pan-America In the culture of painting
aud sculpture and the allied arts. The
Pan-American
Exposition ought to
mark a new era In the New World aud
doubtless will, since It will give workers In this important field of human
activity a stimulus such as perhaps
could be obtained in no other way and
will direct the attention of the grent
public of all the Americas in the most
emphatic manner to the importance of
giving substantial patronage to the artists aud sculptors native to our own
soil if It is desired that art should
flourish in the western hemisphere. In
making up the exhibit in Fine Arts for
the Art Gallery the plan to be followed
Is to secure the most representative
and excellent works that have appearme

la.'i

jruta, [ia>

niRCKLLA \ EOF*.

on#

Wffk for *43 cento, cash

Uac For

VBSOLITTKLY

M.

BimSsON.m

Pearl street.

i«>*2

NOTH K We are now «how
J ing our new line of Shirt Waist Goods.
HASKELL A JONES, Monument Square. 10

1AD1KSTAKR

Seashore Property,
ALL

KINDS.

&

DALTON

EXCHANGE

for everybody.
I have big clocks.
J
little clocks, common every day clocks and
clocks for all occasions. My line is one of the
best in the city to select from and my prices as
low as the lowest.
Every clock guaranteed.
GEOKGE W. BAKBOUK, J88 Congress street,
jaulydtf
opposite City Hall.

(''LOOKS

HUSBANDSInOWIVES'’

Ladies' names received free. Send
Agency.
stamp for particulars. Address J4Gi CON GUESS
fehu-lm
ST.. Portland, Me.
WANTtD~MAI,R

ilKI.P

IV ANTED -A man that can repair bicycles.
L. W BUADBTUEKT, 021 Congress St.
20-1
ANTED—'Two voung
\y
""
ness and take road

men

to

learn

busl-

position; 4112.00 per

Address MANUFACTURER, Box 1557.

in

A drug elerk in a first da*s
\\TANTED—
▼ »
store, one with several years experience,
good references required. Address &EN > A. I*.
O Box

le-1

1777.

the government!
fIositions’unTTek
a.
Thousands of
meats will he made
appoint

from Civil Service examinations to be held e\erywhere in March and April. Catalogue of information free. COM VIBlA N ( OH UESI'ONOENCK
17 2
COLLEGE, Washington, i>, (

W \NTED—2 first class house painters for in
side work. 8. II. REDMOND SHJN CO.

Always Bought.

a

disposition
certain

to

for*

(•

travel for
Positively no canvassing required. Salary *780 and exEnclose
self-addressed
stamped
penses.
envelope.
Manager, 385 Caxton Building,
""

Chicago._feba-9-18-23

Poutl's Ki tract, because

llwi

Uu

Extract.

It’ANTED—A
good reliable man to take
charge of our business In rumberlaud Co.
NORTH JERSEY
Salary anu expenses paid.
15-1
NURSERIES, Springfield, N. J.

«...*•

4.11

•..

n

.1*..

For all pains and Soreness.

MUliDEK

FOLLOWS

Heering

HUKULAKY.

J-/eatenworth, K» Feburary 19 —Mr*.
Koto Hudson, wits of John Hudson, a
“joint” keeper at Mil wood, fourteen
this city, was shot and Ina
raid
night, during
her husband's saloon.
One of the

upon

last

rarersjtaa slightly

wounded_

HKHSOtAL.
I

tt VOY A NT—Lillian
(NLA
netlc clairvoyant and
J

D'AerMe, MagPalmist. sittings
health, business or private family inattt is,
OXFORD ST., one door from Preble.
All advice strictly confidential and reliable.
1»-1
Prices, 25e, 50c and $1.

daily

on
al

CURED OK NO
Milwaukee, WIs.

PAY.

C.
feU13-4

Send toe and self addressed
envelope,
if hitter not
sex. date and hour of birth;
known send form and features prompt reply;
full reading, $t.
DU. DEUOLLI. r. O. Box
1 874. Boston, Mass.
febfl-im

Personal —Your Stars Tell.

,

DALTON- &

eases

where Doctors fail

use

ZYMO

A non
cure for ulceration, irritation
and unflanunationof the mucous menibraues.and
all private diseases including Stricture.
No
matter how many Drs. or so-called remedies
you have tried without relief Zymo is guaranCures new
teed to cure or money refunded.
cases in 48 hours and old eases in from tf to 12
If von are in doubt about
days w ithout pain.
Zymo
your ease write our Dr. for free advice.
sent plainly wrapped to any address for SI.00.
REMEDY
Address
THE
AMERICAN
CO.. No. tia Music llall, Boston, Mass
deci2eodtf

CO.,

PI NE

SALE—At very low price, horizontal
.and engine 8 h. p. pulleys, j.ipo
\\ F.
fittings, steam pump, shafting. Ac.
8-2
DKEbSBR, No. fit JExomUige street.

Ij'ORboiler

and

20-1

hT._

SALE—Plano (Grand
LEASE OR FOR SALK—The first of
TO March,
tion. for only 937.50. Can
75 acres of land on Black Island, rj’OR

.In good •ondibe s«-rn .it any
Long Island Plantation, Me. Suitable for gran- lime; rare chance; don’t wait. C. B. DAI K»N,
53
street.
fehtrtf
ite quarries.
E.
Exchange
NICE,
Apply to LAl'KA
20-1
McKinley, Maine.
P<)R SALE ”1 story house containin'/ 14
*

room tenement corner Grecnle if
1*0 &LET—5
Everett Sts.; also 3 room tenement same

house all

newly fitted hi*, painted and papered
$r> per m<>ntli 3 rooms: $0 per month
Apply to SUIU RBAN REALTY
20-tf
CO., 53 Exchange St.
complete.

n'ANTK1>—

on
mid
Skiver*
Tamper*
Liidlct line MoukoIii wink, ilio
K<»o<l Caller* nnil Edge Seller*,
(Union Machine) on same work.
Apply lo or udiiretot,
Tito BUDI LIFFE SHOE CO.,
febisdat
Norway, Me.
IVASTKU.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

week for *13 cents, cash In advance*

\VANTED—A lady to appoint and instruct
ff
demonstrators: S12.0J per week and expenses. Address BURBANK CO., Box 1557.
le-l

Into

rent*

two

of

7

rooms

RESIDENCE*

X’o. 191 Cumberland Street For
Sale

Exchange,

or

Hn* 13 fine rooms i«n*l bull,
L! T— Nice room for one or two ladles in healed,
wl mb*, line repair,
f|M)
Jl
a private family ; reference* giv en and reriiilK for lurue family or
jusi
quired. Inquire 143 FRANKLIN ST., City. boarders or roomers.
19-1
King right hand bt-U.
Aeiualiy cost over ljtl.500 lull
LET—Two (2) of the finest flats in the will be sola for $"», ioa if fitken
city; one down stairs, .seven .7) rooms* new. Only $l,IOO need he paid
new. all modern
Improvements, $2».00; one sec- down. Buluuce on easy term*.
ond floor, seven (7) rooms, all very fine. $25.00;
both rents very sunny. Mire to please anyone.
19-2
L, M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.
DALTON &

110

CO.,

53 I'\elm«!£«» St.
Jan2Gdtf

TO LET.
2—5 room tcnrmenlfi, newly
filled ui.. piiinicii, iiupercd and
Ni-wer
W'lillriir I
ihroUKl'onl,
I In* best electric
connection*.
car service anywhere iihonl (lie
city, Mini story rent, Ijlio.oo 1st
story, $11.oo per inoiilli if let al
If not mken before flay
oure,
1st price w ill be one dollar per
month more. Apply lo
SUBURBAN REALTY CO.. SI
Exchange .*if„ or <». E. KLIMI,

WANTED- SITUATIONS.
CITI ATION WANTED— Tn Portland or Deer^ lug. by eapalde. reiiat le American woman,
hi small family of adults, general work, is good
housekeeper. Call at 12 1’OUt.Sf AVE., ho us®
next below school

house._*25-1

|

Knlgblville.

Collage at Peak's Island To Let.
Maitland cottage, situated on
Ifclund Avr., Peak's Inland Is to
let tor tiitiiiit cr of 1901. This is
one of tlie II neat cottages on llie
Itland.
4|>|>I> to
50
SiBIUBAA KEALTV CO.,

del stands book keeping, typew riting anti
office work in general. Kelerenee.s furnished.
Address s. o. s South l’ortland, Me.
16-1
a middle aged American woposit,mi as housekeeper where encharge will be given; one w ho would apgood cooking and nice housekeeping
preclate
In all its appointments. A<ldress for interview

vy ANTED—By
man

tire

Box No. 1451',

City.

14-1

FESSENDENPARK
&

DALTON

CO.,

Exchange St.

_53

LOST AND FOUND.

feblikltf

Forty xvorda Inserted under this head
one

week

for 43

cents,

advance*

cash tu

to let—one-baif of house33
Vesper street, containing six rooms, no
Twelve dollars
connection with other half.
iw*r month.
Enquire ot C. A. PLUMMER 50
16-1
t'uion street.

open fa-e Gold Watch, chain
1 OST—Eady's
had heart charm, on one aide the letter
“H,” the other “hid.” Leave at 16 Exchange
16-1
street ami get ten dollars.

ami attic, sun all
and
papered, separate
closet on srtiiic floor; for family of adults §13.
11-1
W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange street.

ply

clay,

LET—Six
TO newlv
painted

rooms

rro LET—Nice pleasant, sunny room by day
i
or week with bath room privileges; none
Ulll fiuiei, respeciauie peopu? ureu apiuy.
or address 04 Free St., Portlaud.

»

an

13 2

The

ladies’ watch.
FOUND—A
have the
by proving
same

owner

properly.

can

Ap-

Hospital

to DK. DON AII EE, U. S. Marine
Office, Custom House.

13-1

OST—From slip on Franklin Wharf, a fender
spar, iron bound. 4 to 50 feet in length ami
about J4 Inches In diameter, made from a "hip’s
mast.
Finder w ill please communicate with
MAINE S. S. CO., Franklin Wharf, I’ort! and.

|

_14-1

DEERING
REAL

foxhound, part of one
Jack;
left home two
notify
14-1
t HAS. HOLBKOOK, Freeport, Maine.
and
LOST—Black
gone,

ESTATE.

Dalton cfc

Co.,

white

answers to the name of
weeks ago. Finder please

ear

WANTED.

AGENTS

Forty words Inserted under this head
oi e week for 43 cents, cash In odvauce*

53 EKU4NOE ST.
mi'i

A.'nothing

FOR

RENT—Storage, wharfage and dockage,

on Sturdivant's Wharf, foot of Park St.,
for vessels, lumber and general merchandise, at
moderate prices; good facilities for vessels to
loud and unload to and trom cars.
Apply
FEEDER UK S. YAII.1.. First National Rank,
or WAI. E. WILLI ARD, 430 Commercial St.
febl3dlm

i>i

i£in<»i

ai

in it',

jiisi

|».im

i,ii-u

|

like it ever invented before. Clentlernen and lady agents wanted everywhere.
Sample by mail toe. Call or address p, Inventor,
10-1
lp Cumberland street, Portland, Me.

all lines of business Splendid Side I.ine) to sell our Advertising Fans,
75 different styles, newest, latest patterns, Juse
the things c us tome is want; we pay the largest
commissions. Many of our men give their entire time to our line and make from $7.r> to $125
LET—Pleasaut and convenient rent, 7
every week; guaranteed best side lino ever
10 SHKR-i
rooms ami bath, steam heat.
offered. Write promptly with references. ComMAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTKN, 107 I missions
paid on acceptance of orders. AmerideclTdlf
Commercial street.
can Novelty Co., Cincinnati, O.
j;ui25-4

SALESMEN—For

TO

RENT—Upper tenement of eight rooms
betides baih nd halls, newly painted. pa*
| pered and tinted, all lirst class, steam heat, infcb3-tf
quire 44 DEERING ST.

FOR

WANTED.

FKHAI.K H(U'

divided

BRICK

KENT—121 Oxford street, a rooms: 93
W
avenue, 6 rooms: 48 Stoue. 7
ti rooms; 2> Dow, C rooms;
rooms; 122
Grant near state. 7 rooms, bath, etc.. $19.00:
am! tnanv others in different locations. FRED k
s. YAll.L Real Estate*. 1st National Bank. 19-1

r. m

First class sheet Iron and metal
worker, one used to furnace work. Steady
work to the right man | Apply to WM. FOltBBS
Slate age ability
& SONS. Lawrence, Mass.
0-2
ami wages wanted. Nine hours per day.

poisonous

rooms

now well rented, ha* all modern Improvement.*, good sized lot and very sunny exposure.
No. 5 Laurel st
I'or further particulars in-piiro
of A. C LIBRV A • <»., 42v Exchange SI. tebt>4

each

CAViianeo

II ALL’S BARBER SCHOOLS, 735 WashingII ion SI., Boston, elegantly euiiippe«L wages
trial, lodgSaturdays, terms moderate; lotus, free.
Send
ing*. railroad tieket and catalogue
tl
for “Hall * Barber Manual,’’ explaining
every movement in learning barberiug, Illustrating tile different styles of hair cutting. beard
Write totrimming, with rules, recipes, etc.
fel>$-4
day.

stamped

In old

Block of houses

FOR

Highlands

LAND AND HOUSES.

miles north of

stantly killed

L'OR SALE-For Investment.

_

tyANTEIVTrustworthy person to
old established reliable house.

’Small” bottle, so cts.. has more beneficial
effect than one gallon of other preparations sold

nual exhibitions of art will have been
held. It will be possible to secure some
of the best works produced within the
12 or 15 months preceding It.
Earth.

FARM,

one

avenue

Tenement

IV ANTED—Man to work on farm, a good
**
milker, good wages. AYRSHIRE MILK
151
Stroud water, lie.

commer-

cial concessions.
“That is to say/’ observed Chinn sageDetroit
ly, “the open door lets me out
Journal.
f'he (Imm |>rnt

Stevens’

Cxa liaoge street.

CO.,

S3 EXCHANGE ST.

in mat'

The recent test of the electric lights'
on the Machinery building of the PanAmerican Exposition has shown that
the great lighting scheme of the Exposition will lie literally a brilliant success.
Perhaps In the streets of the
New Jerusalem there will be an Illumination exceeding that to be effected
next summer on the grounds of PanAmerican Exposition, but It is a safe,
prediction that no one will see anything finer than this before arriving
within the gates of the heavenly city.

Everywhere

ALL I'KIi CL

Oat.
return for

house

IjioU

obtained through the New England

Dalton cfc
The powers showed

SALK—New

CO., 17WK ashington
ST.
Oxford,

MONEY

over

give China in

$JH>R

A
near KaeklefT street, directly on ear Hue,
^
iu
repair, under rental to prompt
eight <H) r«»oiiis and hath, thoroughly plumbed tenants,complete
paying #78o per annum, central loca*
ami heated, electric lights, fire place, cemented
W. II.
tion, fir-u time offered, price ¥5000.
cellar, etc. No reasonable oiler refused. DAL- WALDKON A CO.,
18* Middle St.
15-1
TON Si CO., 53 Exchange St.
n tf
s.\ i.F.
A New England cabinet organ
SALE—New house at East Peering.
and sixty or seventy yards of Brussels earFORseven
(7) rooms and bath, twelve (12) min
Pot lug, partly worn and Just cleaned; and if a
tites from ity Hall, furnace heat, large piazza, j first class milliner wishes a
position for the
Will be sold at .spring season call on C. E. HK
sewer. Sebago, electric lights.
KFOK It. 472
a great bargain.
Easy terms. DALTON St tongress .St., Monument Sq.
ivi
53
11-tf
j
street.
CO.,
Exchange
SALE—Horns and trump' ts, w holesale
■
VOR SALE—Choice building lots at Oakdale, l^oK
nridietail; something to suit everybody.
r
Fessenden Park, Peering Highlands
and MKltK ILL'S VARIETY STOUL,.47 * ongress
m
1i
of
Elizabeth.
All
kinds
real
Cottage). Capo
estate taken In exchange. Easy terms.
DA L*
SALE—Two story frame house and out
TON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
ll-tf
building*. Gorham village, elevated situation on South stieet, corner lot, about 22,000
RALE—Those magnificent building lots s»j. ft., fruit trees and shrubs ;
are enprospects
on Fotsenden, l’itt.
William and Dart- couraging for electric ear service
to Westbrook
mouth streets* Oakda e.
Perfect ‘‘leetrla car and Portland. BENJAMIN SHAW A <
service, sewers, sidewalk* an t Hebago; sure to Exchange street.
H i
advance to double tneir present cost; Interest
only 6 per cent; other property taken in ex
SALK—I>r. A link's great Indian st »mP<>R
change; It will pay you to investigate. DA \r A
aefi and Blood Remedy.
It will cure dysTON & CO*. 63 Exchange street
octlfdtl
pepsia ami all stomach trouble*. I>. W. 11 KSI.l.TINi; A Co.. Congress and Myrtle streets
and C. K. NE\V< OMR. «a Vesper street.
12 2
TO LET.

r> rooms.

TO LOAN on first and second mortgages on lteal Estate also loans made on
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42}
Exchange St.
jaiiEM

Houses

30 Year*.
Ike kind You Have

In

and
Fessenden

rooms

Park; every modern Improvement, sewer, VOR SALE-The
property situated on CumSebago. fireplace, heated, electric lights, fcjno *■ berland
Mt., on Munjov If 111, consisting of
feet of land directly on ear line.
Price only
a double house, now rented or $36.00
per month,
$4300. Terms very easy same as rent. DALTON with corner
lot.
containing over moo souare feet
febl3dlf
* CO., 63 Exchange street
of land. Price low. Inquire of A.
LI HUY &
42
1-2
street.
CO.,
i$2
Exchange
HALE-On peering
avenue, opposite
FORFessenden
Park, modern eight (8) room
SAL’ —Best real estate Investment in
sewer
J/OK
house with
electric
bath,
lights,
*
Pori lam!."block of houses iu perfe* t repair,
cemented
cellar, open fireplace, hardwood first class
central location. rent* $i,oon per
floors, large piazzas heated, flue location, large annum, first time offered.
Price fG.ooo,
W. if.
lot of land, more if desired.
Price only gaaifc.
WALDKON * CO., I«0 Middle stieet
DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St.
fch 13d tf
is-l_
HALE— New eight (*' room house on
SALK -House of s large rooms and fine
■JtORLawn
•
F*OHbath,
avenue. Dening Highlands; four (4)
steam heat.
House hi perfect repair,
living rooms, four (4) chanitx-rs and bath; fine corner lot, situated on Forest avernie, op|M>sito
local mn, sewers, near two (2) car Him* unsur
the line grounds of W. W. Brown, Ksq. Inquire
near
schools
ami 454 FOREST A V E.
passed neighborhood.
18-1
churches, finished In cypress, every modern
convenience. A beautiful
I/oK SALE—Boarding or lodging house, cenhome.
suburban
1
trally located and doing a fine business,
good reasons for selling; will bear thorough Investigation ; price moderate. For full particuSALE—Ten (10) room house. B2 Olen- lars apply to FK KI »!•. 11H K S. VAILL, First
IjtOR
A
National Bank Building.
wood
modem
16-1
avenue;
conevery
venience. bath, electric lights, fireplace, heat,
hard wood floors, set tubs, etc., lot ftsxItO; fine
SALK—A nice, second band, double seatlocation w ill be sold very low If taken now. I'OB
ed sleigh. It. FA UK A K, 16 Portland St.
DALTON & CO*, S3 Exchange St.
11-tf
15-1

sowing machine repairing and cleaning; all work done at
your home ; two weeks' trial given and if not 'I o LET*-Large front room an«l small room on
satisfactory no charge; difficult repairing a * same floor. Will let singly or together.
Send a postal or call.
J. 1». A. If. Very favorable terms to good party. Call at at
specialty.

15 1

hEAFNESS
ROWAN,

on

ndvritce.

In

reliable

that it

ly within the last decade. As the opening of the Pan-American will come at
a time when all of the Important an-

Finest

WIJ.
Y.

N.

Forty words luontrd nmlrr thin bend

may be

Beam the
Signature of

America win tie

imuiu

Dr.

from

Bchsnedtadj,
|i.K>.

In*

The Fine Arts as they have been cultivated In the various countries of Pan-

cu

direct
boxes

near

SALE—Three flat bouse, Tory fine looa■yoli
*
lion and central, always rented, first time
no fi^tter real estate Investment in
Portland. Inquire of 1. I*. BUTLEK, 48 12 It
change street.
20-2

FOR

“DESIRABLE

Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
a safe and pare remedy for infants And children,
and

rjKJIt

SALK—New house, eight (If)
FORbath
Ilrlghton Avenue,

oond-

party managers bars tbe utmost
and tbe work of the spotter*
dsuoe,
along thla line la not extensive.
"To this corps falls ths task of guarding agalnBt fraud on the part of eleotlon
officers when eleotlon day oomes.
They
are supposed to be encyclopedias of tnfornation as to the (pending of money by
the other tide, and to 'block oil In one
either by threats or
or another,
way

SALE— Hoii'# No. $1 ContorJ Mt.. two
tenements, feparate entrances, back and
front, steam beaters, eight rooms In each rent,
double parlors on the street. 70U0 feet of land,
sewer, Sebagu, electric lights, every modern
convenience, hot and cold water, In fine condition. Will rent tor $.vx)a year.
DALTON A
fetrjodtf
CO., 63 Exchange street.

Cxhaustion

rreni. ot tbe

■

SAUL

week for 95 rears, cosh la oAtruso*

otllca-bold-! _S3

remarkable progress in tills one direction during recent years, and the saving of lime and expense by the new
machinery produced must be recognized and taken advantage of by wide
awake agriculturists. At this Exposition will be assembled all the latest
patterus of the class of machinery in
question. Roadmaking is a subject of
universal Interest and Importance, and
how to construct good roads at a reasonable expense is puzzling many
Tile hope Is lu machinery ol
minds.
the right kind. The most improved order will be exhibited here.
The evolution of devices for develop
Ing power will be Illustrated witli a
completeness never before attempted
The newest types of steam and gas en
glues will he shown, together will
their accessories.
Factory machinery is constantly un
dorgoing Improvement and brand new
Inventions are every little while giver

|_roil

rortr word* (Mfrteil Ruder tills he*A

In-

The Blues
one

mriuucotfc

vice.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
IT 11 Ufa—BitinffTTftii Att BOSTON, M »*.*.
Be ml for catalogue.
JljilWASnrm

is

i..j.LU.L1*"1

Drvrlopmtnt of a Inilnrai
KnltrprlM lnvnlTl«8 Million*.

was

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Proof against leaks from weather anti condensation.

decay.

....

SPOTTING.

.% Recent

t.‘

VENTILATORS,

AND

....

of Interest Added

mils.

Ill*

■■!_

POLITICAL

WANTED,
--

>-

at your grocer’s ten
ri o LET—Lower
cents. In stock at II. s. Melcher Co.,
tenement 232 High street,
*
nine rooms, hot water heat, modem con- ('has. McLaughlin Co., D. W. True Si Co.,
veniences, pleasant aud centrally situated, good ; Conaut & Patrick, TwitcheH-Champlin Co.,
yard room. In facta most desirable rent; liberal Mlllikeit-Tomlinson. J. B. Donnell and jobbers
concession to good resinjusible party. For par- generally. Also Burnham’s beef, wine and Iron,
ticulars address F. E. bOCKKlCTY, Box 161U.

__feb2-4

con
Hr ANTED—Jelly

___1S-1

Every
WANTED
H

one

to trv

Dr.

Ahak’S

of 8 rooms and bath, all
I’O inLET—Tenement
perfect order, sunny exposure and large
yard, cemented cellar. Lancaster street, corner
decl5tf
of Wllmot. Apply to 22 W1LMOT.

great Indian Stomach and Blood Kennedy after having the grip and for a spring tonlo:
I). W. 1IESKLT1NE
there is nothing better.
A CO., Congress and Myrtle Sts._12-3

LET—Furnished room wrlth excellent table board; sunny front room; hot water
heat. bath, gas, near corner Pane and Congress !
No. 6 CONGRESS
streets, ana electrics.
novl3dtf

must

TO

PARK._

BUILDING-The
occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port10-U
land Savings Bank.
OR FACTORY
OFFICE
first floor of the building

W A NTKD—A
to

be

man

and

w

ife without

children

of a dairy farm.
The
takechargo
a
milker ai.d understand

good
Apply to BOX 53,
thoroughly.

man

farming
Brldgton,

Maine._Si-4

-All sufferers from Asthma
to
send address to Box 656, Portland. Me.
Enclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle
of the medicine to try.
No need to suiter

W'ANTED

longer.

Jauj-4

Cordage—

I
of

(Inflations

Maull

rope...-

l>nck—
N0 ..sa
No ..

Prodnets la Ui«

Staple

aooit

I ratline Market*.

10

oi.

Medium...30f&4#

Oral*

lltck,

Common..

..*••••

107
102
107
10*
1*7
*10
106
10*
101
100

Mu.l.ip.1.100

BmIom li»«k Idles.
Bales of stocks et the Stook

££&35

Exchange^

Natural.30^70

llarkai R*»low

ntrhea

....«•••••• ••••••»••••
ttrhleon.
J loston « Maine..
Star p gross
do pta
KWito
, leu trail Ma—a—«—tn.
83
Forest City.
do pfd.
Uru|i«a4 D/*«.
daine Central.1.
Add Carbolic .i Tnlon Pacific.
Add
imerican TeL and Tel...
Ammonia.
.5 n
1 lextcan Central ..
*
Ashes, not.6
°
.>36
imerlcau Euear
Leaves..
Puctiu
meriran nugar pid...
Pals
lew York Quotations of fttooks and ■»•<*■»
..

.££UII

New York, February

19 —There

*.gjill

was an

operate) s
element among the
on the Ktook Exchange wbleh worked
for a rally
today on theory that yester-

professional

J®

EJJ

Oxalic.1*2,4*

J

due to opera‘iw5
J
account, and that the
SS5
..5?
would
rigorous support of the market
The manoeuvre I'or.x.I
drive the bears to ooter
iBy l elegraDii.
ami Cocaine* Muriate ,i»er or.. t'hofl» "0
Thefoilowins srethe elonni qnotatloas of
not entirely without sueoess
was
ion**"
o
all
but
Feb. IB.
Feb. 19.
especially In the early dealings,
f?w o'in.Turur.8
4*7%
, lew4a. ..189*/*
the strength was contlned to a v«ry
w «* ...••••••..1*7%
1*7%
I
maintained
stocks and was not long
lew urfH -—......iJ3%
times
..jOSi,™
118%
4t. ..118%
Business fell
away materially at
!o«« capo .l
.lender a B.W. 1st..
or the A
"i.11
..''
84
during the day. showing no signs
*4
..
.....M JOB
78%
recent large general demand for operations Mtlrn
lo.:rtan.« lex. lids.«.*I78
Opium.*
.r^’.s
consols...
a
raciflc
,>*as
by large banking and financial Interests,
109
ireaon Nar.lst..109
marIodine.»,
lift
which has been the backbone of the
rexas Pacific L. O. lsts.118
Inpoac.
“L ®
95
96
do res. 3ds
Obviously none b t Ucorirp. ...Bf *1
ket for a long time
Jnlou Pacific lsts ..106*»
Interested
were
operators
professional
011 tu-rpramot.* /"*:! *{
Quotations of stociisFeb. 19. Feb. 18.
Nor.eod liter.
to any extent In the day s transactions.
J {£'•*; !!?

day's selling

largely

was

the1

tions for

bear

..TSEfli*

_

was
There
large buying again of the
U. h. bonds
Paolho bonds.
Southern
were all unchanged on the lawt call.

..

8R-?p$S
®Aa*ux
..*
rows*

rer
cei.

IV*
flea

••

6lVfc

JJfa

Chlorate.VV.

Ouicksllver.

tlUnois

lit snake.

..«a5ir
benua...2l?%'
Canary seed.VoaVi

rn

..1
carb
: :
gotfsa. D»
bul

blue..-

Vlirol,

Govei uineuis
Railroad bonus irregular.

sU

J*

purr...JfJ

^62Vs

47*4.
steady.;

Mexican dollar*

OM

Kails— Iron—Lead.
Nails
Cut.

Blclat.

jub

iron—

fvrtland

mar got—cut

Hngnr
loaf 8c:

Norway.4

6Vkc

t

yellow 6

iL

..S
Sheet Iron-

Market.

8

*

confectioners

J1 5,14

Galvanized.7
l*©ad—

Rll

Zinc.i

Portland Wholrm

Mau.-t?

(

4 vsc. Lambs auoted 9c.
The tallowing quoiauousrepreseut tuo wholesale prices tor tile market:
Flout
Funerflne and low graoes.2 75<t3 00
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 7A«4 2>
Spring Wheat patents.4 76rt;»00
Mien, and St-Louisst. toiler.4 go*4 So
Jilcli. ana St. Lomsi eiear.4 10*4 20
W inter Wheal patenta.4 loci Ba
(uru and Faa I,
49<R49Mi
Corn. |**&r lota.
6 ^63
Corn. bag lots.
00*49
Meal. bag.iota.

« 60
X»*T..8|,
Clear

Laths, spee...J

..*1*2;
Mid Weight.*8.1,29
Heavy.28 ..29
Good ..-®‘l^7

tluton hacks.
Am

84\fnft8f>

Spices

00
*0
*>0

Ms

pure—

«i

Pepper.i®*.!
Cloves.

Ginger....• •1 *5-.vl
Laundry starch...
.6Vi®7Vs
Gloss.•
•.•22
>uMtl

Tar tv

Store*.

W

Hoofing Pitch, JPgallon..113
WU Pitch.3 25483 60
Hay.
...$l,v®$ll>
Pressed
Loose
Straw, ear lot.®.f 10it$l2
Llmc-Ccnienu
Lime pcask.....85J500
50
Cement...-.
Whale.60 «,*>.>
liauk.40 <£45
Bbore..37 <£42
Porgle.3”* <£40

Lead
Pure ground.••••••.6 •c-'tb7 00
® 5 (ft,7 00
Red.
English Yen Bert.2 OG»3 OO
ziuc
.*••..■••••••••6
00®7 00
American
—

Closing.
Monday.

May.

« lostn*.
Tuesday.
73*4
74
76*4

COB.V

Feb.
Mch.
May

38 %

38%

39%
140%

39 V*
40%

OATS.

Feb. 24%
May.
26V*
irOKK
Feb.13 82%
14 02V*
May

24%

26%

j

13 80
14 00

LAUD.

Feb. 7 37%
May. 7 42%
ana
6 97%
Feb
*

(ai4I>

»

64 369
66.370
<ft 11 f i
Ilf
Ilf 4

'34 25
&6 60
7 60
6 60

73V*
76%

March-.

22

I45.a57

73‘4

MfniurnniU
Bermuda, Feb 18—Sch Klla M Storer, Dlx
from Fernand Ina Jan 23 for Boston, and barnue
Hancock, ('arisen, from Ora Cabassa. Ja. Tor
New York or Cheater. I’a, have put In here lu
distress
Galveston, reb 18—A Board of Survey went
over aoh 0 S Glldtl-n #f Tbomaston. Me. Saturort
day. ana ruled that Instead of K«>inxc to I she
York
Tampa to load phosphate for New tn
ballast,
should proceen direct to Baltimore,
in make repairs. The vessel Is leaking, due to
stralulng resulting from heavy weather while en
route to Galveston from Baltimore. The vessel
sailed today.
Norfolk, Feb 18 —Sch Benjamin C Frith.
Keene, from Sabine l’ass Jan a for Providence,
has armed here leaking and with loss ot main
Jib and forestry*, and three booms sprung. Has
noted proie-t.
Boston, Feb 19—The report that a conrraot
had been awarded for the construction of a
seven-masted scii‘*oner at Frankllu. Me, to be
commauded by Capt Fro.it, Is deutedj The story
1 ond.
originated with a ramping party at 1 unk
fact, in
near Steuben, and has no foundation In
the first place, a vrsset of the size stated could
cot l»e built *t Fianklln. as it would be Impossible for such a large vessel to pass through
Sullivan Falls to the sea. The matter was discussed jokingly and this led to the story being
published throughout the country.sunk at viuebch Orozlrnbo, betore reported
and
vard, has completed repairs at hast Boston
lett dry dock yesterday.
o
Knowlton,
Fch
19-Capt
Vineyard Humr.
sch Allen Greeu. bnrgentville for nre Island, at
this port, reports when getting under way at
Rockland, fast Sunday, uls vessel s anchor
fouled Star Buoy No 2, in that harbor, and It
some distance northeast from It*
was
a

Stark.t.
were

7 40
7 46

m

OKO.

proper

SlMiaRA^e

do?Frank

DnnMtlc Ports
NKW YOB K—Ar 18th, I’b transport Bawl ins.
News.
Newport
J
Sid. sens Henry C»ausen. Jr. Darien; John
Boston.
Perry. Camden; Henry May, Norfolk lor
Ar
©tli. barque Datsy Heed. Parahyba; sens
Nellie T Morse. Jacksonville Horatio L BakerN
port 1 am pa for Cer.eret; Harry W Hayues,
AuxCayes; Mecosta. Gonaives.
Std, scbs Alice B Phillips. Jacksonville; Agues
Manning. Baltimore.
The wrecked »e|i Clayola. before reported
anchored at City island, passed down today.
BOSTON—Ar 18th. sells S is an N Pickering.
Watts
Haskell. Brunswick, Ga; Geo 11 Ames.
Charleston: » avlnla Campbell, \ *B. Newport
Baltimore
(was
Chase,
W
Bowen.
News Mary
towed from Vineyard Haven by tug Heralo);
uiJulia A Berkele, Anderson, Karl tan Btver;
rlca K Smith, Nash. Portland; IJlh»n, Grindle.
G Utch, McCilutock. Rockland; Maud
Stewart. Webster, Stonlngton; Multonomah.
Lawreuce.
pie roe. Hgckport. Mass; (heater K

$9®

I'o (lie Elecfom off salt! city*
Notice is hereby given that the board of Regration of Voters will be in session at room
mmbered eleven (II), City Building, nine seeuar days for the purpose of receiving evidence
if the qualification of voters, beginning Monlay. February isth. and closing Wednesday,
•Vbruary -’7th, 1901. Hours—3 sessions daily;
9 o’clock a. m., to 1 o’clock p. in.
3 o’clock p. m.. to f» o’clock p. m.
7 o’olock until •• o’clock in the evening.exeptlng on the last day of said session Wedit
nesday, tweuty-seventn of February) when the
vill not be in session after 5 o clock in
dternoon.
During this time said Board will revise and
orred the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
aid city shall be governed by said revised and
orrecte'l Lists, and no name shall be added to
>r stricken from said Lists, on said day of elec
Ion ami no person shall Vote at any election
vho.se name Is not on said Lists; but the Board
in session the day of
it Registration will be
(lection, for the correction of errors that may
revision.
said
mve occurred during
AUGUSTUS F. <1EKK1SII,) Board of
Registration
.1 X MES N. It FAD,
>
) of Voters.
ROBERT F. AHERN.
febl»d2w
Portland, February is, 1901.
st

<

v

upon* having BOVOX «
v’INEYARD HAVEN- In port 18th, Betas J
». M
lukrahain. Perth Amhoy lor Nantucket;
irahiard, Norfolk Tor Boiton; Audio Sehliwler,
i-urt Johnson for Rockland; Druid, south 4mNorfolk for
toy lor Thoinaston: John Booth,
)

3091011

James K Talbot. Weehawken for -Mar-

Ar lb h. soil* Allen Greene. Sargentvlllc for
Fire Island; Annie Blits. St John. NB. for New
Cape
york; Charles II Wolston. Boolhbay forBoston
harles Cltv; Theoliue. Brunswick for

schs*Percv ^1 refsail. Fernandlna; Walter
G8Id?
bar*SUL* sobs*Add 16
M Youug. Lamolne; Clarence H \ euuer,
■v.

I

!

Ar
SCll

I

Ar '9th.

sun

Oakes Ames. New 1

or It.

SIJKlBth. schs Hugh
BRUNSWICK, lia
Kelley, Haskell. New York ; Harry Prescott,
Carr. Chadwlok.
Lizzie
New
Haven;
Gray,
—

j

3ITY OF PORTLAND.

■

<•

Schlaefer, Druid, James R
.ml Annin PI

...

44

Passed, sch Katherine D Ferry, Rock port lor
Was button.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 18th, seh John I
Snow, Oil. St ueoriie. Grenada.
...

EftepI

18th, sch Fanny C Bowen,

•

Regular Snillugs Between

;

July 784*o.

Cetton Markets.

(By Telegraph. 1

Feb. 18.
New YORK—The Cotton market 10-0a» wai
auiet, l-16c lower: middling uplands 9%o; ac
gulf w Vs c. sales 210 bales.
GALVESTON—'The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 9%c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
quiet; middlings 8%c.
M KMPII18—The Cotton market to-day closed
easy ; middlings 9 l-16c. |
market
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet; middling 9c.
f

sropess

Market*.

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. Feb* 19. 1001,-The Cottoi
119
103 ►market easier; spot at 6 6-16d;sales 7.00C
lot sales.

mill

II4MBIKG

PORTLAND

(Maine.)

(Germany.)
fbom
HAMM HO

NEXT

from
poktla.vd

SAILINGS.

-g. 8. “Frisia.”
fFebTloUi
Mar. 6th
8. S. Granarta.”
| B. 8. “Lady Armstrong” 1 Mar. 17th

Fen. r,th
Feb. 17th

And

regularly

thereafter.

Through rates to and from all inland points.
For further particulars apply to
II •• in I >iir.r Amorim li Piirkfil
Flunk**, Withy 8t Co., Limited Agents
POHTLAHO, MALIK.
decl?d3m

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKI'WEEKLV MAILINGS.

From Boston Tueshy, Tnursday, Saturday.
F;om

Philadalphli.
<nd

t».

Wednesday

Mon ay.

Friday.

m!;

«

|

I.eAve Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Karo.
Old
Orchard,
Point.
Pine
North BerKenuebuuk,
Hlddeford,
Haverhill.
Kiclur,
Dover,
wick,
Lowell, Boston. 12.65, 4.30
Lawrence,
5.18. 8.22 p .m
p iu ; arrive Hbstou,
KAKl'Flt.N D1V SION,
Boston and Way
for
leave Union Station
Station*, 9.00 a. tn., Blddeford, Klttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Portimoutli,
Lynn, Uuitou, 2.0o, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45. 6.00 p. ra.;
12.40, 4.0<^ 0.05 p. in.;
arrive Boston 6.57 a in
Leave Boston ai 7.30.9.00 a.m., 12.30, 7. 3.
12.05
7.45 p. m., arilv# Portland ll 45 a. ni..
4.30.10.16. 10.45 p. ni
M NI»A% TRAINS.
I*nve Union Station for Hldderord, Klttery. Poitsmouth, Newbury port, Salem,
Lrua, Boston, 2.00 a. nv, 12.4) p. in., arrive
I.oave Boston
Boston .5.57 a. in., 4.C? p. m.
7.00
p. m.. arrive
for Portland, 9.00*. Di.,
12.10,10.30 p.m.
Fort
-v.
ml
M
em
V—Daily'-x<
W. N. A P. DIV.

IlALLAN
ieturn
Calling

at

Jtom

Liverpool.
Steamer._Fortland.^
19 Jan.Numidian.8 Feb.
24 Jan.Corinthian.9 Feb.
7 Feb.Tunisian.23 Feb.
23 Feb.NuinUllan.13 March.
28 Feb.Corinthian.16 March
KITES OE rAHStC-C.
A relact'.on
Cahin—f&u.oo ana upwards.

of to per cent W allowed on return tickets except on lowest rate*.
biccoND C’ABIX—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—§35.oo to $to.oo.
London.
Glasgow.
HThKitAuK- -Liverpool,
BeJia *t. L n ioudeny or Q .eenstown, 123.00
B!l
8
Prepaid certificate* 9‘lH.30.
Halos to
Children cinder 12 years, half rare.
on application to
or from oilier points
T. I*. MrOOWAN, «« Cos|r«« St.,
Portland, Me.
U®°‘" *•
Koielsn 8U»ni»Mp A««n«jr.
First NstlsiksI liank lioUdleg. Pwrf1
1
11
A.
Afleu,
Isml. Maine,
r.ovoatl

Station loot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Hinton. Ayer. Nashua,
tu.lh.im, Kpplng, Manchester, t oncord .ml F-duts Norm 7.31 4. in., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, W aterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. IU., 12.33, 5.33 p. Ml.;
Uvrhnm, Westbrook, Cumberland Mill*
\\ estbrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33. 9.45 14.
Train*
p. IP.
12.38, 3.05. 6.33. 0.20
m.
1.07
m.;
Worcester,
p.
from
arrive
Rochester, 8.25 a. ?n„ 1.07, 6.48 p. m.; tiorham ;iud Way Mations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. nri*
1.07. 4.13. 6.48 l>. in.
D. J. FLANDERS, «. P. A T A.

““***.„

International Steamship Co.
....

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

nn,i k

Station lor

11

n

nn

XVINTKIl AlUUU.KUliM.
On and after Monday. December 31. steamers
«ill leave Kallrond wharf, Portland on Monday
ets.ue p. m. ueuunmg leave ou iww. *.'I.
end i.ubeo Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destmatlou. Mr'hreight received up to 1.00

Pi-nni I'nloi

Mechaule Falla and Intermedia!*

stations.
12.56

noon.

...

and all parts ot N. w Brunswick, Nova Scotia.
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to L'auipobello and fc»u Andrews,
H.
N.
Winter rate, $3.Ol».

From Union Statlor
8.30 A. M. and 12.86 noon.
lor Poland, Median!* Falls, Burkdold. tan
ton, DlxUeld and Humlord Falla.
.r-

FOR/

E?stport. Lubes. Caia’s. S Jobs N B, Hall!n, N.S.

Ill Eiroct Oct. *, i»oo.
DEPARTURES.

....

Movllle.

From

\\

..

LINE

POBriANO 10 LIVERPOOL

From Unton Station for Bemls

Port*.

and staterooms apply at
P'pSV ticketsoltlce.
270 Middle

the Pine
street, or (or other
Tree Ticket
Information at Company’* office, KaUroad wharf
foot ol State street
j. y, LISCOMB. Superintendent
H. r. 1IKUS E Y. Agent
_

And?.°KfejM-irojl£ 17. .oh G.o V Jordan.
F«b 2. »ch Montana,
^iVpdftat*'Caltwi'en
N York).
Booye, from Havana (loading wood for

JSKT

_

SOSTOH

l0Ar*alNa gua^Feb

..

and Fred Bnow, from Providence.
NEW LONDON—Ar 18ib. schs Ann Louisa
Lockwood, St John, NB via Portland for New

sen.

Ora Cabassa. Ja, for New York

or

Chester.

BosQa; sch Ella M Storer, Dlx, Fernandiua for

^FKRTH AMBOY—Ar 18th, sch Nimrod, Ua- 81(1*18111, sch Helen Addle Morrill. Andrews*
TaiuDport 18th, barque
Nimrod, 8i John, NB; Sarah A from Bueuos Ayres for Bostou. to sail 20ih**81d *9tb['schs
Seed, Calais.
Jan 10.
.,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th. barges Alaska.
Msple Hill and Franklin, from Portland.
Delaware Breakwater—Passed up 19th. sch
Frank A Palmer from Portland.
FORT ROYAL, BC-SId 18th. soh John B
Coyle. Berry. Brunswick.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 1-th, sch Fanny Palmer,
Willi ms, Galveston.
Ar 18th, sch Marguerite.
PROVIDENCE
Tripp. Baltimore.
ROCKLAND-Ar 19th, sobs Commerce and
Jordan l Molt, New York.
Norfolk.
HALEM-Ar 18th. s. h John
SAN FRANCISCO—8ld 17lh, bqe W B Flint,
Johnson. Honolulu.
SAVANNAU—Sid 17th, sch John K Souther,
Pool*, New Yorlt.
—

Twohy

L Martin. Fountain, 8a-

ship Ageuor,
lu bort at Fremautle
T.
Colby, from Tacoma.
In port at Newcastle, NSW, Jan 17, ships
Loulglana, Halcrow„ from Melbourne, arrived
9th, For Honolului M P Grace. Grant, for do.
In port at Syduev. NSW. Jan 17, ships Abnei
Coburu. Murchison, for Newcastle and Honobq€
lulu; WraU Smith, Colley, for Honolulu;
John Palmer, Delano, for Newcastle and Honolvlu.

Kvery Sunday train leaves Portland fn
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are ruu o
trains and Parlor Cars on day ualus.

ulght

Ticket Oflice,
Street.

Depot at to%t

of

The staunch and elegant steamers ‘'TPKSTATE"
“BAY
alternately
MONT” and
leave Kranklln wharf.
Port'and, and India
at
7.00
m.
daily, Sundays exBoston,
p.

wharfj

every demand of modem
^FheVe steamers meet
in
comfort aud

steamship service

safety, speed,
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worcester, Sew York, etc., etc.
j. E. LISCOMB, General Manager.
THOMAS M. BAltTLETT. Agent

Ipokea.
Feb 8. lat 30, Ion 07 30. sch 8Ur of the Sea
Pettengall. from Savannah Jan 24 for New York
was hoVe to under bare poles, with loss of boa
and spanker i required no assistance.

t

—---

.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Look

ludl

lulanil

Sound

by Daylight.

DIRECT E1KE.
YORK
three trips Fer Week.
Reduced Fares -$3.00 one way.
and
steamship*
Hokatio Hall
The
leave
Franklin
Manhattan
alternately
wharf, Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Sat*
Reurdays. atop. in. for New York direct
turning. leave Pier as, K. R., Tuesdays, Thura6 p. in.
at
and
Saturdays
days
These steamers are superbly fitted and furNEW

s

_

.Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Ct
STEAMER

tffl

!

mSYm KU>°8ran<!0
VincJnfcC

80Vac

Ini-

HAMBURG AMEBICATLHET

>900.

Portlanc
KreUerlka Trains Leave
lijport at Baracoa leb 8. brig
load
Bclienp, Kugstrom, from New York (will
For
Lswtston, 8.13, a. m.. 1.30. and •6.0
p in.
i
17, sen Lizzie Babcock, NeilGALVESTON—Sid 18th. sch C 8 Glldden, seu, Fhiladelpnla.
For Island Pond,8.15 a.m., 1.30. and *C.(I) p.u
from
Fales Baltimore isee Mem).
Ktolia,
and
Chicago. 8.1
8id fm Barry Feb 10. steamer
Moulrfsl,
For
HONOLULU—Ar 3d, ship James Drummoud. Avonmouth for Portlaud.
». in. and *0.00 p. m.. reaching Montreal a
Saewes. Newcastle, NsW.
Passed St Helena prior to Feb 17,
7,00 a. in., and 1.03 p. m.
New
Sid ad. sl ip Florence, ltvder, Puget 8ound.
for
York;
of Malue. Colconl. Hong Koug
For Quebec at C p. IU.
11Y NNIS—Passed West 18th. p in, sous J F
do for do.
ll%£18c.
barque Hamburg. Caldwell,
^ble InCheese fairly active at 10%®ll%c.
Potter, K D Perry and Francis Goodnow.
Cld at St John. Nil, Feb 18, i»ch» f
and
B
L
E
Sears
Eaton,
schs
Charles
—fresh
dull
15<&16%C.
1
Mueller, City Trains
F.gits
Bid htli,
Arrive Portland
calls, Vineyard-Haven; Itosa
Fiouv—recemu 26.000 bbls: wheal 60.000 for l- astport; Maggie Todd and Andrew Peters,
bush; cornJ478.0t)0 bush: oau 637.0(H) oush; Calais ; Lugano, Keunebuukport; Ernest T Lee,
Feb 9, barque Knillla (ital), From LtwUion. •8.00. and 11.13 a. m..
5 1
^Ar'at
Catania
Prank
VV,
coni 9,oOo oush: barley 61.000 bush.
Hucksporl; Maggie Allen, l'ortlaud;
T
m.
do Sul Feb 7, »ch Charles p.
ShlpmeuU—Flour 36.000 "bis wheat SS.ooa 8t John. NB; Annie R Lewis, Boston; Morauey
m
11.15
a.
and
an
eastern
*8.00,
Island
for
port.
Pond,
oau
busb
From
81-ters.
corn
271,000
Three
and
bush;
146,000 Duan;
A
5.43 p. m.
corn 7000 busut barley 18.000 push.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 18th, sch Gen AdelV. prerloui to Feb 17, sch
A*r
York.
New
*8.0
and
Mon
treat,
Quebec,
Ames,
bert
Dodge.
Jachsonsllle.
From Chicago,
DETROIT—Wheat onoted at 78%c for oath
Norman, Gray,
KEY WEST—Sid 17th, sch Carrie A Lane.
a. m., aud 0.43 p. m.
Arat Adelaide l eb 12, barque Rufus L Wood,
White, and Red; May 80%.
Fletcher. Port Tampa.
McLeod, Chbmatnus.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cashwt79c; May al
CarlHancock.
NEW HAVKN-Ar 18th. schs Grace Bailey
Feb
18,
barque
Ar at Bermuda
~~sDally. Otbei trains week days.
Thomaaton.
FALL HI VEK—81d
Chase. Norfolk.

I'eaka

nov30tf

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
Ar at Bueuos Ayres Feb 10, barque S II Nick- %. L. LOVKJOY, Superindent.
erson, Davis, Boston.
or it Falls. Maine.
Bumf
joi*ltf
In port at Sagua Feb 1«. sch Samuel Dillaway,
Smith, from Baltimore, discharging.
In port at Nuevltas Feb 12, sch Norombega.
Fureiirn

Landlngi,

Trrfrthrna

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT COT

BANTKI.S, N.K.P.A..Southern By..
■£Si Washington St.. Hoslon, Mass.

I [OUtlT80d6TI

__

_

C.

nit<1

and, f .45. 8.00. a. in.. 2.15. p. m.
Por Power’s Lnudliag, Long bland, 8.00,
a. m.. 2.15 p. in.
C. W. T. GODINO. General Manager.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p. m. Trom
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, map. m. InWENTKIt.X DIVISION
effected at office.
surance*
Trains leave Union Station for scerboro
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R. and
CronliiK. 10.00 a. na.. 6/20 p* m.; Hrtrboro South lor warden by connecting hues.
a.
7
HU
00.10.00
3-30,
Brach. Pine Point.
Hound Trip $18 00
Passage $ > 9.00,
6.23, 6.20, p. m.; 01*1 Orchard, Saco. Bid
Meals and room Included.
7.00.
WW.
10.00
deford, Kennebnuk.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
6.J-*
6.26,
p.
12.30.
8.30,
a. in..
Agent. Central W'harf. Boston.
m. ; Keniirbnnkport, 7.00, 8.5\ I0t0<> a. rn..
K. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General Man12/W. 3.30,*5. 5 p. m.; Welle Beach. 7.00, I.M
89 State St.. Ftske Building, Boston, Mass.
ager,
RolNorth
Berwick.
».26 p.
nu.
I
oct22dtt
7.00, 8.5) a. m..
Ilnsford, Noiiierterurth,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m. ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Hay, Wolf boro, 8 60 a. in%!2.J0,
Laconia, Weirs,
8J0 p. m.; lakrport,
Plymouth. 8,50 a. m* 12.30 p. id.; ManchesBeginning Not. 13. 1900, Steamer Ancoetsoo
ter, Concord and Northern connetlom, will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, donHaver7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. id.: Dover, Kaeter,
I days excepted, at ILOO p. in., tor Long Inland.
l, 111. Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 A. m.,
and Great Ctiebeajrne, (’HIT Island, do.
I
.title
A50
a.
7.00,
J4.05.
Boston,
12 30 3.30, p. na.;
leave lloaton Harpswetl, Hailey's and Orr's Island.
m.;
3.30
p.
Hi..
U.S0,
for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, and
for Portland, 5.6\ 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15,1.15,
Arrive Portland.
above Landings, ;.oo a. m.
10.10. 1L50 a. m.
p. m.; arrive Portland,
U.
in.
3U
9
12.10. 6.00. 7 50. p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.
octldtf
SUNDAY TRAINS.

i.

So. r.tlfle Co..
tit COIUUK.lt, N.E.A.,
« state St.. liotton. Mass.

dragged
position.

Feb. 18. 1*01.
market— receiuta
SI f, tv YORK—The Flour
20 207 bbts: exports 6.678 bills: aalea 8.700
steany, moderately active.
Flour—Winter pis 3 65<t4 ooiwiuter straights
3 45.3.0; Minnesota patents 4 10*4 30;w:ubakers 3 00.
tei extras 2 60*4 85: Minnesota
a 2 >■ iio low grades 2 45*2 On.
bush!
exporta
24,433
45,000
Wheat—reoeiots
buslr sales 2,160.000 bush futures. 40.000 bus
snoti spot IlimiNo 2 Bed 80% I o d anoat;No2
Red ;a%c elev; No 1 Northern Duluth at 87c
*
107.260buans export., 26,486
bus: sal s 106.000 bush futures. 201,000 bush
elev and 47%
spot; spot steadyjNo 2 at 48Vic
f. ii. b. afloat.
■Oats—receipts 63.700 bush: exports bush;
dull: NO 2 at 30%e; No* at BOci No 2
while at S3c: No 3 whit* at 32%c. Irani mixed
Western at 30*31 tsc; tract white Western at

t7 fiA

Excursion Sleep**™, modern in every respect.
Pin Uch l.ight; High back upholstered[scuts;
tlas Hot Pistes;
I.*iII*b' Dressing R«K>ins;
Chltmwaro; Medicine Cabinet; everytldiig for
Comfort of Passengers, Stop-over at Wash-

a

m

Raarth
1,1

Wharf, Portland, Me.

WKKK DAY VIHK IAIILB.
la fMTert Feb. 4, 1901.
Por Koreat City Landing, Peak* !•In ml, 0.46. 8.00 a m.. 7.15. 6.15 p. m.
Por Little nil it Urrat Diamond lalnnda,

_

7 00

Portland l>atlg Pres* Stock Uuoialloui
Corrected by bvrau A Barrs.t, Banker*. 164
Middle streot.
STOCKS
Par Talus
Bid. Asked
Description.
100
102
Canal Natioual Bank.100
110
112
Casoo National Bank.100
100
101
v^umoerland National Hank. 100
101
1O0
Chapman National Bank.100
100
102
First National Bank.100
101
102
Msrchants’ National Bank....76
100
102
National Traders’ Bank.100
109
110
Portland National Bank.... 100
146
160
Portland Trust Oo.100
85
90
Portland Gas Company. 60
1*0
112
Portland Water Co.100
160
160
Portland tit. Railroad Co. 100
*60
170
Maine Central R’y. 100
61
60
Portland & Ogdeusburg R. R. 100
BONDS.
Portland 6a. 1907.117
Portland 4«. 1902-1919 Funding.. 101
Portland 4s. 1913. Fund lug.106

IM.rset.

family at 11 50&I12;

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

Aral Rio Janeiro Jan 23, barque Rebecca
Crowell, Bridgewater. NS, trla Buenos Ayree.
A. at Axlm tno dale), sen Harry Knowlton,
Boston.

i4%

mess

(Br).

Dingle. Portland.

J”
;”v.

wheat—Bo 2 soring—ct No 8 do at 66 u72c:
t « rn— No 2 at 38% :
No 2 Ked at 74% m7«c.
No 2 yt bow 38% c. Oau—No 2 at 26%c: No 2
white at 23% a28%c: No 3 white at 36Vs®
27% c; No 2 hveat60%c: fair locnoice maltine Bariev 62<o?69s; No 1 Flaxseed 1 63; No 1
N W Flaxseed at 1 64: prune Timothy seed at
4 3f»: mess rork at 13 86^13 90; Lard at 7 37
«7 40; short ribs sides 6 95U.7 16; dry salted
shoulder* at 6%(fi6%; short eiear sides 7 40
a? 60.
Butter active—creamery at 14222c; dairies at

WHEAT.

9o

iJg

CASCO BAY STEAMBUAI CO.

PORTLAND.

°il- H

_ocUidU

Custom House

BOSTON & MAINE B. R.
Iu

Commonwealth

Montreal.

_

'EXCURSIONS

—

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOA KU "P- 1R\«»

C« l

FgOHAKOK insrttCHKX
Ar at Antwerp Feb 18, steamer Assyrian

..

Grata

.,.

CALIFORNIA*]

OCR

imb steamer Kansas (Hr). Liverpool;
Lynnii M l.sw, Benjamin F Poole, Helen 11
Benedict anil berths l'ean. all from Baltimore,
(Hr). Liverpool; schs
i Bid. steamer Sachem
John B Presuol!, coal port; Mola Keppard,
13.«r-*lc.
Ga.
T
«tg*s steady: (State and r«nn at mark 17o: Brunswick.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 18th. S'h Albert T
Western —c Southern —.
Stearns. Waldemar. Sugua la Grande.
sugar raw steady, dull ;fair refining at 3%c:
A
Mesell
George
lath,
BALTIMORE-Ar
Centriuval 9« test at -*%c; Molasses sugar at
Faddeu. Wallace, Pm-ta Oorda.
3%c; letined quiet.
Bid. srli Lewis H Goward. Boston.
CHICAGO—Cash auotalons:!
BOOTHBAY—Ar I8tb, sch Druid. St John.
nmir dull, steady.
Bid. sch ltmlly A Staples, Wiulerjiort.

Lard.65*275
Neatsfoot. ...70&76

! Feb

!

CORRKSrOXnRVT*.
Sid, scbs Hpar<»m
ROCK POUT, Feb 19
Allen. Shelter Island; Jennie C May, Pierce,
Alexandria, Va.
FROM

Cut meats steady-.p ckle bellies 7%gi)% ; do
shou.Uers 6 %A 6% : do bams 8% 6 9%.
Lard quiet;Western steameu at 7 70: refined
quiet couiineut 7 86; b At 8 60; compound
6* a 64a.
Pork steady: mess l3 76Jtl4 60: family at
16 OOA16 60; ehor» clear 14 6*616 60.
fresh creamery ld<|.3c; do
nutter stead\
factory 11 a 1- o; dune crm 16«20; stale dairv

ftperm.70^80

..

F

HAILED—Steamer Turret Crown, Fblladelpbla.

ig?J

*9/*
194

.“70.440:

Beet steady;

J

Hall, llragg. New xork

ILHOADS.

From
Boston

I Wednesday

Hirer* ge—To
Liverpool. Derry, London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $26 to $28
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. MrtGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4. First National
Bank
Building, CHARLES ASHTON. i»47A
Congress street, or DA V ID TORRANCE & CO.,

and Cornlsa
From Bartlett. No. Conway
§.‘26 a. m.; l-ewlston and Mechanic Kalis e.a»
a. ir.; Watervllle, Augusta and Rockland, §.45
a. m.; Bangor
Auuusta and ltocklauu. 12.15
p. in.; Bkowhegau, Farmington, Kumford Falls
and Lewlstnn, 12.20 p. m.; Beecher Falls. Fabvmus Mild
Ftrldir on 11 65 n. in
Skowht'iraii.
w aterv
lie, Augusta and KookUud. 6.20 p m.;
Bt. John. 8t. Stephens. (CV/ds), Bar Harbor.
Aro>..Mooic County, Moorhead Lake and Bangor. 6.35 p. m.; Katigolej’, Farmington, Hamford Fsl's ami Lewiston, 6.46 p. in. Chicago^
Moutieal, Quebec, Fabvaus, No. Conway,
Brldgton. 7.66 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Haugor.
l. 16 a. m. daily; Halifax. Bt. John, Houlton, St
Stephen. Bar Harbor. Bangor, 3.00 a. m.
Sunday*--Bangor and Lew It ton, 1.V2&P- m.;
Bangor, 1 89 a. m.; Halifax. St John, Vance*
boro an l Bangor. 3JJ0 a. m.
GEO. F. KVANS. V. F. & Ci. M.
F. F. FOOT 11 BY. O. F & T. A.
octtsdtf

I •ortlaad A Yarmonth Klretrlo liy. Co.
For East I icerink, Faimown ana larimmui
( 45 a. m. hourly till 12.48p. in.. lialf-!ionrlv till0.45
I.euce Yarmouth
1 in., hourly till 10.45 p. m.
| ir Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. in., half
ourlv till <',.40. T 4ii. *.4». 9.40 p. m.
Sundays lor Underwood at 8.15 hourly tJII
i 1.15, 11.45 a. m., 12.45, half nourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
.45 8 45. 9.45 p. m.
1.16,11.15 a. in., 12.45. 1,45. 2.15.8.15, half hourly
in.
l.eavo Yar
< III 5.15, 0.15, 7.45. 8.45, 9.45 p.
louth 1 Hour 5 minutes earlier.

Loudon—

J

“pot

liny..2

Taft,

(br)

WC Pendleton. Webber, Eaal Boothbay—
USBb
H Hlake.

Coru-°rcceipi*

..J JSgJ

KA

l-Bch

pciigs

■

Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting...3 25*3 60
Sporting.4 60*0 26
liropshot, 26 lbs.1 46
and larger ...1 70

«

6u^2
«r~

.fA
Mace.*°.£l

*33 00
Apples. Baldwins
...6 00-a 4 00
Lemons
3 OO.gS 25
tinges.
T
Oils, Turpentine mart Caul.
Ttaw Linseed Oil.
Lolled Linseed oil.
Turpentine.
1 .lgonia and Centennial oil bbL.
Penned 1st Petroleum, 120,.
Pratt's A*tral..
11 aif hbis. lc extra
Cumberland, coal.
Move and furnace coal, retail...
Fran Klin.
Pea coal, retail.

ID hd.3 76

ARRIVALS IN

IrelfM

I Feb. 27. at
5.00 p. m.
| March 13, at
(new)
] 4.00 p. m.
|
RATI-BOP PASSAGE
RePi ret fob I tv— $50.00 and up single.
tarn—$100.00 ami up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Mcc>>n«t ( altlik—$35.00 and upward* single.
Return-$68.88 and upwaids, according to
steamer.

7 90 a. m.
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.40 p, in. For Biuuswlck. Lewiston. Bath.
Augusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Kinross for all poluts.

application.

STEAMER

28

Feb.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and

OCttSWAStf

Eugenia, Wallace, Millbrldgo—J H Bjake
Scb Laura & Marlon, F.aaitnan. Haroawell-J

illy Telegrann.

Cassia.

i«19

18
14

nliia-c
Steamer Horatio

>*

\in^

;3"«
44J*

on

are

I
I

From

Liverpool

Coiebrook and Beecher Falls.
6.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Rrldg*
ion. Ha'rtson, North Conway and Bartlett

Securities.
Circular sent

Crown (Br), llayton, Fhi aUrl
BstaLmvrVurrei
M Stan wood.

5-»»

iwia'raift

Ooiitea410

Devona.

st,*m»hti>

«W

Baleratus..

clear.18 OO

cm

is

Liverpool.2
Diamond Crystal bbL.........

Pomtrr*

214

call.*0*1

Turks Island salt.

4 crown. 2 25 #2 50
do
Kstilus. loose Muscatel. 7*49*

.17 ou
bacas....
Pork—Medium.....16 00(316 60
.10
76^1125
Beef—heaw.
Bee!—light...10 OOgjLU 60
wo 6 00
Boneless, nail bblM..
8*48*
Lara—ics ana nail bbi. cure....
6*96*
LarU—tcs and hall bbl.com....
98s<*9*
Lard—Pans oure.
7* ®7*
Lard—Pails, com bound.
410*
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10
14
Chickens.
& 12
Fowl.
12314
Turkevs.
11411*
Ham..
8Vj
Shoulders..
Produce.
Feans. Pea. 2 45 5 2 55
Beaus. Ca lfornla Pea.. 3 8693 46
Beans. Yellow Eyes. 2 75.32 85
<39 76
Beans. Bed Kidney.
O OofttS ftO
Native Onions, bbl..
Cranberries. Cape Cod.$ 9.ftU0 Ou
66470
F#tatoes. bush.
@2 50
>*eet Potatoes, jersey
(32 26
fcweet. Eastern Shore.
21o> 22
Kara, eastern fresn.
204 91
Kiras. Western iresu.

172

receipts
CHICAGO. Feb. 19. 1901.-Cattle000 I exane:
3 (>o0. Including GOO Western ana
poor to medie leers 4 80<£<1 00:
to
name
gt»od
and feeders slow
um at 8 *0t$4 70: Stockers
Texas red ateer. at 4 00*6 00;
4
oO.
30
3
do
Texas grass
butchers
11 oas—receipts 35,000; mixed and
6 30*
at 6 lo 6 40: good to choice near, at
o-o
light
2
251
16.6
and
bear.
6 40; round
*6 36: bulk ol tales 6 32% «» 33.
Sheep—receipts 10.000; strong to !•: higher,
wethers
active: lambs strung; good to choice
nnacd at 3 60.
at 4 00*4 u: lair to cnoice
Texas
sheep
8,
Do;
3
a4
w
estern sheep
4 Ou;
wes
2 6 «6 60; native lambs at 4 2o*S20:
tern do at b 00.6 ID.

Kite—Suit—Spiee*—St«rc»».
Domestic rice.BMb® 7

JS&il*
g***!
Molasses—common.
'•'f***
New Ka Jains, 2 crown.1 ‘«?
3 crown...200a*2 25
do

Fancy Creamer.
Vermont
N. York and Vomit...
sage.
Pratt.

Oflj-

•»>

heather.

30 ef
i?7
oofljn 6u

..

75

}

Now York—

«

Butter.
Butter.
cbeeso.
Cheese,

SB"

cedar.-.1

X Not

j

90

cedar..;;;;;;:;:;:;;;:;;;:;$-

Cotton Seed. nag iota.00 0O$i27 OO
Racked Bran, car iota. ,...18 OOtflOOu
Backed Bran, bag lota...00 00$1900
18 00$20 00
Midillng, car lot*.
Middling, bag, lota.19 0‘\&20 50
Mixed iced.13 60*2000
Dry Fl>li and Mackerel.
Cod, Large Shore.4 50 a'.8 <>0
C$3 76
Medium shore flfh.
2 50$8 76
Pollock.
4*3 00
Haddock..
2 75
Hake...
18 a*. 20
Herring, per box, sealed.
is.
shore
$2000
Mackerel,
$$17
Mackerel, shore 2s.
fall4
Large »3#.
feaizar. Coffaa. Tea. Molauai.Kan hi.
6 69
mgar—Standard giauulated.
6 69
Sugar— extra ime granulated....
6 3o
Sugar—r xira C..
13
utlB
Coflee—ino. roasted.
27Q3Q
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas—4moy».
2i>$86
1
UllgVU*.
Zi'T
Tea*—Japan.
86<at85
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rico.
Molasses— Burbadoea.

Leas,

25®

Fine.

60

|

Steamer Peruvian (Br), Hamilton, Glasgow-

~

81

j Investment

Ottoman

Thuraqayt__
14
New England
Feb!

WIIITM MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
i.LOa. m. For Rrldgton. Harrison. Fabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, Bt. Johnsbnrv. Sherbrooke Qu-bec, Montreal. Chicago, Bt Paul
and Minneapolis.
1.06 p.m. For Btbago Lake. Cornish. FryeLancaster.
burg North Conway. Pabyans.

Cleared.

144*4

hlcago Cattle Market.
o

Boston.

(latter

Kurin#nut*-’"- 4 25*6 00
Winter patents 4 00*4 50.
Clear and atrautu 8 60 4 25
Corn—steamer yellow 48Vfce.

*5

Fork.

72%
106
80%
153%

BOSTON. Feb. 19 901—Tf* following
corni
today's quotations or Flour and
FLOUR.

Saps. 1 in.
Southern nine.$
Potatoes easier. The hay mark- ; Clear pin.—
et is very Arm. Butter is fairly 8rm. Cheese Is
Onj «>
Fine common.
14® 14
quiet and steady. Eggs lower. Lambs lower. Spruce.
Fresh beef a: t <
Lemons abo t 50c higher.
l Hemlock. 1 * 16
Claphoards—
we quote shies eVi(&,BV»e. hacks «*7e; hinds
i Spruce .. 82® 86
7ii l0; lores fishe; rounds and flanks 8V4»8c; Clear.
rumps and loins at n u 12c;loins 10.nl 4c ;rali!c,

Pork—Heavv.

14 **

T.nn. coal « iron..
8. ...‘..V*
0.
4JV.
Continent ..

* *
-’8® 8 i

pies
ahippl g fruit.

and

.Jiff

..

Kiiplou

44 State street,

3.

BOSTON KRRVICE.
Fast Twin Screw Faasenger anrt Mall Serrlort.
DorIoM to Liverpool via tiumutowB.

Kitahdfn Irou Works.
13.65 p. in. For Danville, J«.,Rumfcrd Falls,
Iteml*. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabvsset,
Kangaley. Blnghsm. Watervllle. ftkowhegan.
LOO p m. For Freeport.BrunswIrk, Rockland.
K. A. L. points, Angus>a. Watervllle. Skowtietan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft Greenyillo.
Bangor, Old town and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Baturdars.
or Brunswick, Bath. Fo’klnn I,
6.10 p. m.
Augusta an 1 Watervllle.
&.iAp. m. For Danville June fan, Mechanic
and
Falls
Lewiston
lLOOp. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Betn, Lewletou, August a Watervllle. *kow*
Sogan. Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
Ikmuty via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Rueksport
Waeufri-to Co. R. K.. Vanretioro. 8t Btephou
(< h n">. Bt. Andrews, Bt John nnd nil Arnos*
look Cou tty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tne train **a mk Saturday night
floes uot connect to Belfast Dexter. Dover and
Foxcrof nor beyond Bangor

.ee,Higginson&Co

dors.

Steamer ( ambroman. (Br> Jones. UwpooFCo.
passengers and indse to D Tonauce 6t
Sienmrr Brltanlc. (Br) Nellson. LouUburi—
coal to <i M S anw od.
___
Steamer l^evl Woodbury tUSK), I>ennett,
coastwise, cruising.
Scb Lillian. Norwood, Boston.
(Ub
Schs Klla Oliver, Nettle, aud Cherokee,
lost anchor and chain In lower harbor).

>>«*

Lsmkei.
Whltewood—
No 1&2, 1 in.$45<*$50
Bape, lln... 38^ 40
North Carolina Pine—
....».*2>®$ m
1 inch. No i
114. IV* am! 2 Inch. No. 1.$80h$40I

Cyprus—

■

broOkiTn Rnoid irauelt.
Federal tueei *oimnon.

Antimony.*.....1231*
Coke.^ 75 a K00
<a6. JJ
Spelter..
W.32
Soldo rxH.Mi.

lirmer and lending higher.
steady, sugar
Hog products are very firm with prices steady.
Pry 8sh and Mackerel are quiet and steady.
Molasses
Lumber firm with trade improving.
easier on old stock. Linseed oil is lower at 04
are llrm with * good demand for eoun I
A>

me■_•••

hr

al.'tSNSI.FEB.

Arrived.

common.I-®**

atiuuiein

j

20.

—

(fas.l0y

*

Straits..

is

Beat. Lard

/»

xork auu .sew tuc.

Sugar,

3
5
6
6

rUE8i>Al. Feb 19, 1901.

U. ». Atoree*...toMb
People
raeina

Ingot.16i$l7

J

Men
Mob
.Mcb

are

•8. 8. Roman and 8.
boats

icu

pertaining

up to date on everything
f< fluant UI matter-*, and are Invaluable to the
|i vestor or speculator In determining security
Walled Pree.
y slues.
Our Information Department Is maintained
f. r the purpose of giving complete detail* and
c ireful opinions on all classes of securities.
Inquiries answered promptly and fully.
HAIGHT A FKfiESK CO..
8fl State St
Boston.
fi -bldSAWlm-mar p

FONT OF PORTLAND.

2t>ai:U

Bottoms.

PORTLAND, Feb. 19.
The wholesale trade is reported quiet, with
A lirmer market is
values but little changed.
noted for Wheat, whioli closed at Chicago tmluy
at 73Vi on February as comp red wtih a week
Mlllfeedis
ago. Corn and oaU are both nrm.
also atrooger. Flour is moving slow with prices

...

)aily Market Reviews.
They

a. m.

19.40 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brnuswick.Auguvta, Water
rllle, Newport, Bangor. Rucksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. It. R Oldtown. Greenville

our

mariktbT

Metals.

Copper—
a48 common.OOa.2 »Mi
Polished copper.QQ331_.
Bolts..
Y M Sheath...0031
<*0*1®
Y M Bolts.
14

daruo

UaiA. car ..
Data, bag lots.
t ottou Deed. c:>r lot*.Ot»

Length

«u<*

Pipe.

Imports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Stcamshin C ml):oman
It u casks china day to order .'» pk mdse 2 do
to Burbank. D &
g*uio to Can 1.x Co « do e ware
Co.

MINI AUlltK

DIO.•.fj
fkiu a umm...ia®

New

:.

e

3('V%

i-*m . t/iuaua maTexas isoinc. **
Union ractne dig. »«%
waoasa. *6^
Whomd Dio. *0
194
Boston a Mam..

tien

■

852E?::.:::v.
SSIISfcS-j
MIMann sots. 7 40
-10
of

r»U!

st.
su

*

.4W®5

Hussla.
American Russia..

138
41

318»

.'}?£}£

tc;powdered 7V§o: granulated at 7c; co;i.*e
nistiou

uia.
do
& wen.

tt^anini..
Hock

h
Itetatl Grocer**’

«..133

Norm wesson.......171Vfc
*

Wlr..S*

The folio * mg quotations repre*«m
prices In this market:
*
Cow and steers.....•
4 *
Hulls and sues.
Calf Bkius—Wo 1 quality.
••
••
No 2
-.26c each
ISO 3

...

22* k

Rortoen iramic
Nortnern 1*ac13o nM. *****

mg

Writ# for

Ginnnrla.Portland
Liverpool
Roman.Portland
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Mcb 8
8
Vaderland _New York. .Bouthamptn Men
Keh 6
BoutbYrark.New York. Antwerp
7
.Mcb
Breume.New York. .Havre....
#
Laurentlan.New York. .Glasgow ..Men

169%

com.

..

Bremen
Hamnurg.

For Brunswick, f/owlston (Lowan
Sfttli, Rockland, Augusta. Watervllle, Skowlie*
jan, Belfast. Bangor Rucks port and Vaoorboro
lor Bt John. Bt Stephen.
(Calais).
JpouecUug
Moulton and Woodstock.
R.JO a. in. For Danville Junction. Romford
Falls, 1* wit ton. Far mington, Range ley and
Watar villa.
10.25 A in,
For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston.
Jar diner,
Augusta.
Waiervtlle. Fitteflnid.
liiMiior, rattan. Houlton and Caribou via B. A

OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS
{ IIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION.

..

Kaiser W de O New York.

7.00

•iMkl, 10 lh.rr. and Upward
W heat, lOOO Bn.h.l. and Upward.
Cotton, loo Bale, and Upward.
Com nil., tan 1-10.

....Jlcb

York..Liverpool...Men
Rotterdam_New York.. Koiierdam Mcb

WAINS LRAYR

COIMECTEO BY PRIVATE WIRES.

..

Etruria.New

If feet Dec. 8, 1900.
UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARK AS FOLLOWS:

In

Philadelphia, Pa.

Mortal, llonds, Groin and Cotton bought and
s< ild for cosh or upon moderato inargaln.

..

190
*

Central.}52

4

...

—

,40%
146%

New .terser
Mew fork central......143%

to

85 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
1 Broadwayt R. T.
4 N U.lnnt Ntroot,
»

Feb 38
Feb 33
Liverpool.. Feb 33
Tunisian.Porilaoa
ee iii—tne.New Vork..Landon ... ■Feb >•
Feb 83
Harris.New York.. Llverpoooi.
Snnaa«a.....New York, .Glasgow —'Feb33
Altai.New York. Kingston.*'' Feb 28
Alan.New York. .Jacmel ....Fab 38
Metlco.New York.. Havana.Feb 28
Capri.New York.. P,rnambuooFeb 34
l.ebn.New York. .Bremen.Feb Sfl
1 ambroman
Portlaad... Liverpool
Feq 37
New Kngland..Boston.Liverpool .Feb87
Friesland_New York. .Antwerp... .Feb 27
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool.. .Feb 87
New York_New York. .B’thampton Peb 27
Feb 38
Pareneen.New York. .Para
New York.New Y’ork. .HouthampPnFeb *7
Hritlsb Pnnoe Now York. P’membueoPnb 3*
Feb 88
i.aaoogna.New York..Harrs
28
Trojan Prince..New York. ..Feb 38
Kbein.New York.. Bremen ....Feb
Fen 25
Hamburg
Frisia ...Portland
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... Mcb 2
2
New York.. London
Minnehaha
Iberian.New York.. Liverpool. .Mob 3
3
Men
Bremen
York
Trave.New

88%

Minn, a at. W>uu oxa.........105%
Missouri Pacific. »■•%

iU*!1,1.

Castor...;.•

87%

uase line A west. 41
Lase snore.210
irouis « seen. 91
II ann at tan rieratwu..*1®%
Mexxau central.*®,,'»
Micnisaii tenoral.
Minn. A ftt. idouis.- ... 72

b»a
*

:.~R

Rosario...
r.udao.New York..
KtundABi
York
Lagoayra..

to Liverpool Direct.
From Portland.
Steamer
Liverpool.
Wert. FehTit
fiST Feb. « CAMRHOMAN
Wert. M*r. «
•ROMAN
l«
R»t.
"
Hat.
•
VANCOtiVFE
l'bur. " *1
a*
Wert.
"OTTOMAN
Hat. Mar. a
"
a
sat.
DOMINION
7
Tbnr.

From

COMPANY,

.«•: .FrtW
;v:n55 {«
g
York. Hamburg
Primrt,.New
Rottardam.. Kao 33
....«•» York

CarroaaT!.New

DOMINION LINE.
Portland

66%

muni Pacino.
’boa.« unto.. 40
^nicai-OaBur. A ..146
kL a nua. uaiuu ue........ *67
3eL iJteiu A West.194
center a iu ..

..sj“«,!

WfcW r«»KK. Feb 19.
Money on call closed steady 2a'2Vis pr cent;
last loan 2 pr ct
1 rune m# roan tile t*»i*er 8Mi »*4Vi P®r cent,
merlin* Kxchance firmer, with actual bus!
l“«
•s#ss In bankers Nils 4 87 Vfcj<44 b" Mi
y
a»n; pusW*
maud an<* 4 P4g4 84\ii
» om4 86V4 and 4 8««4 88Mi
uit**- at 4 •• 6
merclal bm> a 4 8j\4 *4
Bar
btlver

ktehison.
Ltcntsoo dig.«..

| laight & Freese

STM***"*
(AILING DAFBOFOCBIA*

n:

4a. 1801.
rlaaiM OaRinU K K7a.mi.aona. at* • 8*
10*
•«V»*“
•
*
*
4* cona. mtc.. • .100
*
*
•
*«a,l»O0.ailai,>n 101
■orUand * OaO’n «6a.l*oo. wt mtaloo
'crl'and W.Mr cVa 4a. 1927.107
aoo

Tobacco.
Best ...

Vtrk

lit
108
103

tauorda. IMM.tWMw.....11*
<aO> 4 V. a. 1 907, MuRMUd.loi
tolh 4*. 1*81. K.fnndl...101
MiiiMt'U.ManiottwilBlS.llo
R»fun«ln«....lco
! alula 44 1901—1*11
xnnatosS*,' 1*01 Muniolnaj .101
.*w<atoa4a. 1*18. MunieiMl ......10*

D«ok.

KSiTEItPRISE leave, Eu'

•

t

an 1
Boothbay at T a. in. Monday. Wednesday
Friday tor Portland, touohliig at So. Bristo >1
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor aud Sipilrr.

iteturidng, leave Franklin Wharl, Portland, rt
1,
Manager.

nlshed for passenger travel aud afford the moat
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

THE
aKW

Mwa Bros Co,

WAHLI SIX.
number of Republicans turned
ont in tbla ward and syerytblag proceedltlcbard ii
el in an orderly manner,
Ball

New Want*. For Sale, To tot, Lost, Found
and similar advertisement* will be found on
1'age 10 under appropriate head*.

Republican Primaries Last Night Were
Well Attended and Orderly.

IF YOU WISH TO BUY A
HOUSE, advertise in tbe
DAILY

by

Is

PRESS.

read

Several

Some Warm Contests in
of the Wards.

any other Portland paper. 25 cents a
week for 40 words.
tean

of

a

bottle.
CASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Kr.FTCHra.
2n use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind Vou Ifait Always Bought,
Bears the

CASTORIA

2u

signature of

Chas.

II. Fletcher.

Were the Other Winners.

use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind Jem Have Always Bought.

use

CASTORTA
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

ilu A nut

} Of*

9

navt sl/JWUJ £>au£nu

The

BEIEF JOTTINGS.

Republtoan

last

eauouses

night
three, six,

attended
were brisk
.on, eight and nine there
out largo
whloh
contests
brought
The caucuses were characterized
crowds.
by their harmony and the orderly manner
In wnich they were oonducted throughout
the city. Keen the turbulent ward thres
was unusually
quiet and tnougb a bot
tight was waged there, there were no unwere

la wards

well

—

Longfellow Lodge No. 43, K. of P., at
the stated convention this evening will
Ail knights
work the rank of knight.
are

Invit'd.

marriage license

A

ed Charles

Light

has been

grant-

and Alice

Elynt o( Worcester

of Portland

exoeption of a few thousands
owed by Portland the Camber land county
The
tax of 1010, 180.000 has been paid
With the

levy of 1931 will be omnmttted to the vacommissioners In
rious towns by the
April.
measles are reported
Several casss of
among sailors at the Marine hospital.
Most of the slot

ara

from

the

English

stsaraers.

Several mombars of the s'nlor class of
the Portland High school are to enter the
rauks or amateur actors and will present
a play entitled "A lllval by Bequest'' at
Kotzschmar hall during the last week In

April.

Uenearsale for

the

production

begin this week.
'ibis week the State Street Congrega-

will

tional oburch

Is

In

charge

or the

Diet

Mrs
Mission work, with 39 patients.
Center and Miss Haskell are tn chargo.
The A. 15. C. K'.ass will meet with
Mrs.

L. 1). Wilson. Hi Kessonden street,

Wednesday

at 3 30

p.

m.

monthly meeting ot the directors
of the lnvalds’ Home will oocur to-day at
o'otcck, at 3t!4 bpring street.
A petition in banSruptoy was tiled In
court yesterday by Isauo N.
the U.
S
The

Parker of tlreono.

Farnliain

limit, Moulton, Johnson and

Bears the
In

tbe

of tbe

polls
Mr.

lending

In the

aldermanlo

Conn oilmen

between

aide.

The chief Inter-

at e o'clock

oenmred

est

Hunt

Hunt

proved

winner,
than

easy

an

competitor

ble

oonteet

and Wood-

by

pleasant

occurrences.

ahiormanlo and

oounctl

The

Republican

ticket

at

the

coming election will be as follows:
FOB AHDKKMEN.
Ward 1 —Elmer U. Gerrlsh.
James E. Heighten.
Ward 2
Ward 3 —Ernest True.
Ward 4
George G. Jose.
—

—

Ward 3 —Walter 11 lirown.
Ward 6 —Arthur K. Hunt,
Ward 7.—Arthur U. Moulton.
Ward 8 —William 13. Johnsrn.
Charles F. Farnham.
Ward

FOR COUNCIBMKN.
Ward 1— Hlndsay B. Grlffln, James A.

Oonnrllan, Osman C. Monroe.
Ward 2.—Edwin C. Brown, Alonzo O.
Butler, George F. T. Owen.
Ward 8 —William Cammett, Walter II.
Hyseth, Frank A. Mitchell
Wartl 1 —Henry W. Way, Benjamin F.
Grossman, Uugh T. Barker.
Ward 6 —Charles W. Mnrstoo, Edward
A. Shaw, Herbert S. Oyer.
Ward 0.— Frederick H
Jerrls, George
F. Noyes, William H. Willard.
Ward 7.—George F. Kavanougb, Wm.
C Eaton, Joseph U. lluudall.
Arthur
Ward 8 —William H
Cobb,
Chapman, John J. Goody.
Ward '.'. —W. F. Thinner, F. U. Hutoh,
Charles W. Hanson.

two to one.

whole number

of yotee

cart

waa

669, and the reaulte were a* follows!
Alderman—Arthur K. Hunt, #96; Calvin K. Woodstde, 105.
Connollrnen—Frederick It. Jerrls, 400;
George F.Noyea, 410: william H.Wlliard,
#90; George K. Bow, SO*.
Warden—Edwin A. Gray, 586.
Clerk—Kiohard H Ball, 567.
Constable#—Samuel A. Joy, 567; Clar-

mayoralty delegates wilt go to the
niternoon
uncjnvention
lnuraaay
pledged to seleot a Kepublloan candid at?
The

The

Kepublloani of

thl*

ward

tamed

were

piled

In

thrown here last yesr
before, when six hundred

were

for

a

while

and the year
votes
were

About an hour arter the polls
opened, Mr. Charles A. SJonmn, one of
polled.

alderman
the

for

the

determined to

nomination

came

back Into

a

It

had hla friends w'orklng for

little while,
again and
him.
This

narrowed the contest down to
whose lieutenants
their Interest
versies

or

were

There

unpleasant

as

withdraw from

light, which he did for

and then

iUi

Jordan Jb liometed, 5 71 Congress
Tb* prcgrseatv* firm baa oboeen
for It* leader the much liked Camion &
They
Hubbard Derbies and soft batt.
will oarry other reliable makes, also prevailing styles in oaps for golfers, yachtsmen end tourleta
■took of

|

street.

WHEN WE ADVERTISE A

Glove Sale

RIVERTON PARTIES.
H. K. Murdock entertained a
twenty -four friends at sapper
party
and a social Monday evening at Riverton
casino.
Tbnrsdav evening ol this week a private
party will enjoy dinner In tbe red room.
Friday noon I* to occur tbe annual
masting end dinner of the Maine Son* of
the Arnerloan
Revolution at Riverton
of

You

candidate* from which to
The ooinmlttee as
live members.

seven

were

a

light

working

hard

beIn

no

contro-

oaoarrenoes

and at

were

>

naa

no

b>

question was raised as to the
eligibility of 31 voters to vote In a liepublican canons as they were not marked
Mr.
the obeck list.
on
as lispabllcana
V. Matthews suggested tl.at these
should be allowed to vote If they
willing to declare themselves at lie-

Frel
men

publloans.
Assistant

County Attorney Scott Wil-

Our Glove Sales
take
ii clasp
n

he kind you

►

Spring Designs,

Here.

<

*

The moat artistic productions of the best American
makers now on display,—many
exclusive
designs included.

i

Some cilectivo patterns
abroad also in stock.

4

t
>

5

LORI

>
<

...

accustomed to

_

at

...

Art

270 ij

m

MUSLIN DRAWERS.
One lot of Rood quality drawers—well made—cluster of tucks
-rdeep hemstitched tucked rutile
—honest value, 75c.

at

_

Are

from

nr ire

50n

Sale I'omuienccs at 8 o'clock.

*

4

EASTMAN

^

a

& BANCROFT.

BROS.

►

A

r

Lamson & Hubbard

^
>

NG,

>

SHORT &
HARMON

C

ROSE

LEAF BALM

AHA MS trrittii
It Klvm mr plrntnrr to rrronimrnd
your Huir i.rmf lluliii' ««• tlir l»r»t preparation of lla kind
llint I have ever
uard.”
Rose Leaf Hahn Is for outside appplication.
Made from a famous Viennese formula, *• mrains
no grease or oil. Rubbed on the skin dally heals
the worst skin affection, and renders the skin
smooth and free from every eruption, and stops
instantly Itching humors and piles. Try It. Drug,
dry goods and department stores. 1*5 cents.
For sale lu Portland uul trade supplied by

m

U UK

*•

SPRING STYLE, 1901.
We have added MEN’S HATS in
all
Soft

$-.i5

I

lo

jg'

?V0O

TIBBETX’d OLEAUANCE SALE.
There are hundreds of good bargains,
laot many of the best values. Still to
be found at F. F. Tibbetts & Co.'s 4 and

on

Bar-

X

and Persian Wilton Rugs,
the inejcpensi-Ve Kind, go-

*

ing out today at curiously
unprofitable prices (unprofitable to the, seller;
greatly profitable to the

£
£
£
£

buyer.)

X

A lot of Commode (or
Door) Mats.
I 9c

£

•

t

Same on both sides
Jute Smyrna Rugs.
$1.09
Size 30 by 60 inches,
Persian Wilton Rugs, 27 by 56 inches, $1.98
$1.98
Smyrnas, 30 by 60 inches,
Ejctra fine Smyrna
Rug's,
choice patterns, 30 by 60 inches,

£

£

£
£
£
£

$2.25

9

janliiltl

STREET^

R LIBBY CO.
*

Jeweler,

Square.

CONGRESS

£
gainapolis today.
A High Pile of Smyrna
£

stones.

Monument

HOMSTED,

"Rug Re-Oelry

McKENNEY
The

READY.-

C11
Oil

MEN’S FURNISHERS
AND HATTERS,

ft11 other precious

'§&

WAKU NINE.

Fogg,

&

JORDAN

Diamonds and

Delegates to Mayoralty convention—
James N. Bead, Ueorge H. Wyman, W.
II. -icoit,
Silas
B. Adams, Henry H.
Chenery.

H.

Hats.-NOW

RINCS

We have a tliousand to show
City Committee—Bertrand B Johnson,
We can ninko you any
100; Frederick M. Tompson, 842; Albert you.
E. Neal, 342; KlcharJ U Smltb,842; Clar- kind of a
King in our Factory,
ence K. Hart, 100; Alpbeae L. iiahscome,
170; Freeman Uowen, 180.
at short notice.

114; Cyrus H Varniy, 214; Jonn J. Frye,
•J14; C. Emery Enlght, 218; Ueorge W.
Urose,
112; W. W. Merrill, 108.

Spring: Shapes,—
Up-to-date Derbies and

newest

WEDDING

S4*s.

The canons in Ward 0 was largely attended. Mr. Joseph M. Hutchinson presided as chairman, and Mr. E. F.Fassett
ss secretary.
The ballet resulted as follows:
Aldermen—C. 8. Farnham, HO; £. li.
Cobh, 81.
Cuuuollmen—W. F. Fhlnney, 132; F.
H. Hatch, 210; Charles W. Hanson, 206;
John F. liarrett, 07.
Warden—J. w. U. Koberts, 224.
Clerk—Francis T. Miller, 220
8. 8. Committee—D. Wr Hezelttne, 225
Constables—A. U.
Strickland,
227;
Wm Jj. Bennett, 227.
B.
Committee—Kobert
Low, 224;
City
Fred F Noyee, 225;
Frank E. True, 225;
J. U. Hutchins. 226; Adam Wilson, 210.

the

Stylish,

Constables—Chaunoey K. Kerry, 344;
Fred E. Wheeler. 844.

In

TODAY

gray,

SKIN ERUPTIONS
Etc.
ECZEMA, PIMPLES,

support heartily at Ibe polls the nominee
of the
caucus for alderman, Mr. Wm.
U. Johnson. Tb9 result of the voting
was as follows:
Alderman—Ueorge Smith, 117 j Wm. H,
Johnson, 337.
Councilman- Arthur U. Chauman, 331;
Ullbert P. Harmon, 8'.'; Wm. D. Cobb,
310; John L. Cobb, 338; Jobn J, Uoody,
334; Lorenzo F. Dyer, 43.
Warden—John U. Card, 344.

Mayoralty Delegates—John

or

TODAY

ENGAGEMENT

litniiun.

real kid

j ay $1.50 for

BRAGDON,

(

are

So

if you want.

(Alexandre,)

loves. In Inn, beaver

Wall Papers. <;

•

opposed

I.

warning

“a rush.”

mean

Sale

Mr.

I'lurlr— A Itilnn

the sale will not do

you any good.

this Idas,
FRANK J.
Clarence Small of Uakdale argued
or>9toti8rm $(•, Portland, ,Hc.
that the
challenged men abould be al1c
bl£ WA FtI_
vote provided they oould be
lowed to
A
DiUffKNTRATRKX ^ NOTH ■
vonobed for by known liepobllcans. The
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
checkers
then
voted that the
oaucua
lias been duly appointed Administratrix of the
should cheok these names on a separate estate of
list and tbat the ballots should be kept BENJAMIN F.BKIGHTMAX.lateof Klllisnoo.
of Alaska,
deceased
who died
het men to be vouched lor by Territory
seoarute,
to
be
estate
administered
leaving
known liepublloans.
of
the
ami
in
County
Cumberland,
All persons
After the vote was taken. Chairman given bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deJordan decided that this could not De having
ceased are desired to present the same for setThe dlsouesion continual tlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
done legally.
to make payment immediately.
and
Chairman Jordan reversed his deIDA F. YATE8.
Watery Hie.
cision.
the discussion nine of
Portland, Feb. 5.1901.
During
febiOdlawSw \Vleavwent
these challenged voters
home,
ing only 33 challenged one t> ballot.Their
did not affeot toe result and they
votes
ware not oountid.
After the result of the ballot had been
AND
announced, Mr. Ueorge Smith, the defeated candidate for alderman, made n brief
speeoh In which he urged his friends t
son

day,

on

C'lUKD IIV

Albert

caucus a

are

that unless you are

sure

the spot early in the

day afternoon, at th* home ot her ptr*
ante, 118 Robert* street.
There wee a large attendance of the

•»

K. Na&l, ltlohard U.
Smith, Freeman Uowen, Alpheua L.
the progress of the
iianscome. Daring
Thompson,

be pretty

can

casino

Barrows was chosen clerk and Maurtoe
heal ESTATE THAN SEEKS.
O. Kloh and Albert F. Walden, cheoker*.
John D. (Jinnee* of Yarmouth, to Ella
There was an aldermanlc contest to be S. S Hammond of Holton, tor
fl, land
decided, Counoilmen Arthur H. Moulton an Prlnce'a Point, Yarmouth.
William E. Clark ut Hurranrell to truecandidates.
and James O. Fox being
tee< of Tnfta oollege, for fl,
land In
Councilman Moulton was tbs winner Uaroiwell.
with o»er one hundred vote* to spore.
Alfreds. Feld, et al of Portland, to
votes thrown aDd the Charlea A. Hun ton, et al., of Portland,
There were 631
for fl, land In wlnohum.
results were as follows:

a terrible rate, the oauous at this time
oboae
threatening to bring ont more votes than cuuat

candidates

rail line of hat* and cap* will
the attractive haberdashery

large number*. Voting proceeded
least
trouble. yonng friend* of tbe deceased, and many
briskly and without the
floral offering* were presented Rev. J.
Captain James M. Ulaok of the olty com- U.
Shepherd of St. Pant's church, oflimittee oalled the oaueus to order and U.
vutivui
I’ercy H.
11. Boss was eleoted chairman.
oat In

at

the

a

be added to

Mrs.

challenged, and It was said that not a district The caucus organized with the
few Democrats threw ballots In the box oholoe of Alvin U. Jordan as
obalrman
without being questioned,
There were and Charles
Dalton as secretary.
B.
men
who
voted
who
had
reonly
many
Wm. B. Johnson was nominated aidercently been registered and some of them man over Mr. Georg Smith by a vote of
from
the
of
board
regis- nearly two to one.
presented slips
For tne council,
tration showing that they had been regis- Messrs. Artbur Chapman, Wm. H. Cobb
tered too late to put their names on the and
John J. Goody were chosen as the
The caucus opened with a nominees. For the city committee there
check list.
rush and votes

MEN'S SPRING MATS.
Today

more

Alderman—Arthur U. Moulton, SIS;
James C. Fox, 836; scattering, 13.
F.
rCnvanougb,
Counoilmen—Cieorge
664; William C. Eaton, 631; Joseph it.
Hi.
M.
Frank
Sirout,
Uandall, 488;
Warden—Hyman W. llanson, 68o.
Whelden, Keq was chosen chairman
631.
E.
Burrowes,
Clerk—Walter
without opposition and presided over the
Constables—Charles E. Cousins, 690;
with tbe Charles A. Jones, 63U
caucus of this turbulent ward
School Committee—George U. Allan,
dignity he has manifested during many
188; scattering, 4
The clerk was
previous stormy years.
City ooinmlttee—George H. Allan, 635;
Waller JL* Defavor, while Ueorge E. MacStephen E. Doten, 638; James M. Black,
and
e>.
Morse
William
li.
Ueorge
go wan,
680; James U. Vlokery, 610; George W.
Gray, 608; scattering, 85
staples acted as checkers.
Delegates to Slavoraltf Convention—
JThe candidates had agreed to let any one Charles S. Chase, Hnclen Snow, Hlndley
vote at this caucus whose name was on M. Webb, Albert H. Burbank, Ueorge S.
the check Mat, or who Was registered In ltowell, eaob 631.
the ward whether they were marked with
WAKD EIGHT.
the customary red li or not
This saved
The oaueus In Ward 8 was as lively a
a good deal
of trouble and no votes were contest as ever was held in tne Bearing

Amerloan Benoit society will give
nine o clock
when
Mr Whelden anThere will be no contest for
fo mayor.
a short entertainment followed by a pronounced the time bad arrived lor dosing
this nomination as It looks now, and In
the polls a motion to count the
Ernest
greiaiTO wDifit pariy ana reuepimicnTB, all
probability the nomination will go
at 8 o’clock Welnesdajr evening at MytTrue votes which had been cast for Erwhom this
man
some
u juulinously to
Membo'ri and their mends are
iio ball.
nest E. True through a mistake in the
convention will settle upon. The account
Invited.
was
not even contested.
The
printing
follows:
wards
by
vote was announced as follows:
WABD ONE.
rSBMOiNALS.
Alderman—Ernest True, 801; Charles
The caucus In ward one was an un- A. hloraan, 71; George A. Dow, 170.
*
no
conwere
There
Councllmen—Walter H.
one.
of
the war department Captain usually quiet
Lvsetb, 603;
liy order
William
Frank
A.
Cammett, 476;
liobert M. Hogare,
formerly of Eort tests, but the attendance was quite large, Mitchell, 277;
Meivln K. Weeinan, 191;
votes
being
and
twenty
Treble, has been retired from active ser- one hundred
Thomas D. bale, 111.
Albert 11. Hatch, ohalrmun of
vice with the rank of major. Major Hag- thrown.
Warren—George b. Staples
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse
the ward committee called the caucus to
ers served in the civil war In a West VirE. Hounds, bamuel
Constables—Edgar
ginia and an Ohio regiment until hie ap- order. J. Herbert Hlake was made chair- F. Hatch.
pointment to West Tolnt on September man and Fred 11. York, secretary, while
E
City Committee—Edwin
Brown,
XJ, 18(53. He was graduated In 18(5? ami F. Q. Twit shell and T. E Hartmtt were Walter L. Lefavor, John >». Long, Edgar
E
Charles
A.
bloman.
Hounds,
assigned to the Second Artillery, with chosen checkers. The ticket nominated
Mayoralty Delegates—John E. Barnwas as follows:
which regiment be ha* served ever since,
ham, David F. Corser. Wilbur C. Whelbecoming first lieutenant In ls70j and
Mayoralty Delegate*—Eoscoe 8. Davlr, den, Goarge b. Staples and Kobert A.
captain In 18'1. He was graduated from Lyman l), Fowler, Franklin M. Cslder- Brownley.
tbe Artillery School In 1678. Ha was on wood, Wilson sprague, John W. ElcbardWAltU FOUR
son.
leave of abeence from January 3, 1874, to
Alderman—Elmer G.
Gerrish, 114;
The straight ticket was elected In ward
November 17, 1875, daring wnich time he Lindsay li. Griffin, 1.
Lou noli men—Lindsay H.
Griffin, 11D; four reoelvlng the total vote oast, which
became a colonel of engineers In the serJames A. Connellau, 116; Osman C. was sixty-Are. There was a contest over
vice of the Khedive of Egypt.
In the
Monroe, 119; J. W. Davis, 1.
the city committee between Frank L
alvil war he took part In the battles of
Warden—John Couaens.
Howe and Henry A. Elliot in which Mr.
Ward Clerk—Percy K. Horton.
Cross Keys, Manassas, Chanc.dlorsvllle,
Frank I. Moore
Constables—Timothy E. Hartnett, Ed- Elliott was successful.
and Gettysburg.
ward K. Heath.
was chairman and George C. Jose secreMrs. Cordelia C. Farnsworth and her
City Committee—Thomas A. liowen,
granddaughter, Miss Marian E. Wilson, Albert 11. Hatch, Harry M. Hlgelow, tary. These were the nominations:
For Alderman—Ueorge C Jose.
from Tleasant avenue, went
to
Cam- Samuel D. Plummer, John W. Einhardson.
For Council men—Henry W. Way, Benbridge, Mass on Sunday for a visit to
jamin F. Crotsman, liuah T. Barker.
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friends.
For Warden—Michael E. Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Metcalf of Wlnthrop
For Ward Clerk—Robert A. Fogg.
i'i’here was no content In ward two,
For School Committee—James T.btate.
are visiting triends In this city,
which is usually considered a Democratic
For Constables—Frank Merrill, Arthur
g Hr. 'i’homas Eillebrown of Hoston, ward, but the attendance was good for a M. bawyer.
James L. Dyer was m
formerly a well-known dentist of this municipal caucus.
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Charles Haker t rue, Henry A. Elliott, Frank L. Howe,
chosen chairman
olty, Is at the Congress Square hotel.
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Thu ticket nominated was as folclerk.
For City Committee—Frank I. Moore,
DECEPTION TO COLBY ULEK CLUB
Charles C. Douglass, Nathan K. Kedlon,
) The Colby College lilee club conceit ocGeorge C. Jote, Henry A, Elliott.
Alderman—Janies E. Leighton.
curs at Y. M. O. A. ball tomorrow
eveCouncilman—Edwin C. Brown, Alonzo
ning. On the afternoon before the con- O. Butler and Ueorge E. T. Owen.
WARD FIVE.
Warden—Ueorge E. Dunham.
oert from 4 30 to 0 30 o'olock a reception
Ward Clerk—Clarence t\ Hepburn.
The oaucus In ward live was organized
will be tendered the club by tbelr friends
School Committee—Latham True.
with Robert W. Jaokton as obalrman and
at the vestry of the Free street Baptist
Constablee—Philip A. Collar and Chas,
Huel T. McClellan, secretary.
Charles
The conoert bids fair to be a F. Tibbetts.
ehorob.
City Committee—Horatio K.. Coles- S. Kan born and Faul Ladd acted as
great suooeeg.
Thomas
F.
Hugh
McDonough,
worthy,
oheokers There was a contest (or oounollBarker, Charles Baker, William J. men
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between Herbert
S.
Dyer and
Stephenson
After the gnpper at Congieg; Square
Mayora’ty Delegates—Benjamin Urlb- Gustave A. Fudor, and the rote resalted:
church this evening Mr. Frank L. Kan- bln, Horatio K. Colesworthy, Hugh F, Herbert K. Dyer, IDS; Gustave A. Fudor,
Jatez True and Sautord A.
kln will give a brief organ recital. Fol- Mollonough,
51.
The whole number of voles oast was
Maddox.
lowing this Mr. Philip F. Turner will
175, and the nominations were as follows:
WAUD THREE.
deliver an address, and Mr. E. J. Qilun
Alderman—Walter H. Brown.
The contest of contests was in ward
will give several rsoltatlons.
A large atCouncilman—Charles W. Marston, EdHere there were three candidates ward A.
three.
tendance Is expeoted.
Kbaw, Gustave A. Fudor, Herthe
for alderman and lire for
common bert S Uyer.
HANDS HAS NOT CONFESSED.
Warden—George A. Hynon.
council, all cl whom had been doing a
Ward Clerk—Fhlllp Q Boring.
There was a rumor on the street yei'er great deal of work in the past few weeks
Constables—Eben N. Ferry, Edwin F.
day that Bill Bands, the negro under and some of these candidates bad been Smith.
arrest for the murder of Clifford Mosher,
It
Mayoralty Del >gatea— Charles F. Blbby.
working for the past three months.
Joslah H. Drumhad maue a oonfesvlon and Implicated was for the most part a clean light, a Uryoa M. Edwards,
mond, Frank IB Blttle James H. Hall.
Uraffam. This story Is not oon firmed by good deal after the old fashions'll style,
City Committee—Robert W. Jaekson,
the county authorities
though not ns noisy as usual. Wilbur C. George A. Hynon, Eben F. True, ConThe

called

committee

ordar. and Edwin A. Uray
waa elected
chairman with Clarence
Johnson and K. U. Jobnaon a^cbeckera.
The voting itartad In promptly at tna
appointed hoar of 5 30 o'clock and continued with hardly a lull until the oloee
to
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True Gets Aldermanic Nomination
in Ward Three.
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Bears the

city

0 Free street
Although the Ml* bu
drawn crowd* of purchaser*, tb* stock Is
•o large tbelr selections bar* by no means
depleted It. Tb* cat price* will continue
only a few day* longer, however, and Intending buyer* should no* delay.

School Committee—Heroy H Ulght, 668.
FUNERAL OF MISS HOW.
City Committee— Fredertok Hale. 384;
HlohArd M.
W Ilford U. Chapmen, 8T6;
Tbe funeral of Mlsa France* B How,
8Su;
llaroid
Kendall,
Charles
Ball, 346;
Jed F. Fanning, daughter ot'Captaln and Mrs Charles
Bart H. Johnson, 884;
846; Albert K.Knlgbt. 8UU.
U. How, was held at 'J.SO o'clock yester-

Mas. Wiaalow’s Soothing Syrup.
Has been used over Fifty Years hy millions
their children while Teething,
mother* for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gum*, allay a Pain, cures Wind
Colie, regulates the bowels, and is the beat
remedy fur Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists In every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup, 23 cU
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AMUSEMENTS.
Anniversary Dedication—Congress 9*]. Church.

Lothrop,

£.

Warren

l/each,

Frink K.

THE CAUCUSES.

ADVKRTI8RMEHT8 TODAY.

Frank I*. Tlbbctta & 0<K
J. K. LIMIT Vo.
Frank M. Low Si Co.
Owen. Moore ft Co.
LegHUtlvo Notice.
Jordan ft 1lnm*ti*d.
Luring, Short ft BOTMi
Keu> Leaf Balm.
Administratrix'll Notice*
Dow ft I'lnkliam.
Hotel Bellevue.
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Hard Wood liililiiiis,
a Fl. Pine slabs,
$1.85
Kilo Dried B'die Wood $1.50 lid

IRUNS & JOHNSON, 109 Wilmot St.

